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PURPOSE

The purpose of the GLOBAL MARKET OPPORTUNITIES REVIEW FOR PORK Is toprovide lnformation which may assist Canadian industry in developing strategles forthe export of Canacgîan pork to major park importlng countries. The report Includes,an overview of the Pork lndustry in Canada and outines the position of the CanadianPork lndustry in the worid maricets. Country by country opportunities as provided byExternal Affaira Trade Commîsboners abroad, form an Important part of the revlew.

The namea and addresses of the Canadjan Trade Offices and aome of the majorImporters in each country are liated at the end of each country profile.

issiofls.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Canada's share of world trade in agrifood products has increased slightiy, with

exports of $13.3 billion in 1992, but our share of value added exports still remains

low.

Through close liaison with the trading compaflies and packers, Canada has'

developed a leading reputation as a pork producer, processor and exporter. Canada

is now the third largest exporter of pork li the worid representiflg 16% of the world

trade in pork. First place is the EC at 26% (in 1992>. Canadian pork exports in 1992

amounted to 275 000 tonnes worth $665 million and were shipped to 58 different

countries. Canada's main export markets are USA, Japan, Mexico, Cuba and Russia.

ln terms of pork production, Cànada ranked seventh in the world in 1991 producing

1. 13 million metric tonnes of pork.

Up until 1991, the U.S. was the world' s largest importer of pork products, but

was then displaced by Japan, which imported over 500 000 metric tonnes. Japan's

demand for imports is expected to continue, white the U.S. is expected to turn from

a net importer to a net exporter of pork in the near term.

In order to maintain or increase Canadian pork exports, market positions must

be strengthened in areas other than the United States. Canada must pursue new

growth markets as they appear, such as Mexico. ln order to achieve this goal, the

level of existing access into international markets must be defended and expanded.

Efforts to lower tariffs and import quotas must be aggressiveiy pursued. We must

also consider the use of new financing methods in order to establish stable niche
mrvrnte in amproina markets, such as Russia.



1. SECTOR DESCRIPTION
The Canadian park Industry is well established and highly regarded ininternational trade circles. Park products are valued and purchased in 58countries around the world.

INTERNATIONAL OVERVIEW
Canada produced 1 129 000 metric tonnes in 1991 and ranked seventh inthe world. According to the United States Department of Agriculture(USDA), the top twelve park producers in the world in 1991 were asfollows;

THE TOP TWELVE PORK PRODUCING COUNTRIES (1991)

COUNTRY ('000) METRIC TONNES
China Carcass Equivalent>Chn 

24523EC 13 751U.S. 
7257CIS 
5 634Paland 
1 966Japan 
1 483Canada 
1 129Taiwan 
1 126Brazl 
1 100Hungary 

965Mexico 
820Former Czechoslovak;a 
810



Canada is the third largest exporter of park in the worid; with consistent

annual sales of 250 000 metric tonnes, and through close liaison with the

trading companies and packers, has developed a leadirig reputation as a pork

producer, processor and exporter. The prox.imity of the U.S. has assisted in

making it Canada's most important customer. Canada's growing reputation

in pork has permltted it to diversify and open markets such as Japan, who

were searching for high quality, value-added park products.

The following pork exports identify current Canadian shipmeflts by product

form (1992):

Fresh/Chlled Pork 48% $320 million

Frozen Pork 34% $227 million

Processed Pork 14.5% $95 million

Pork Offal 2% $14 million

Pork Fat 1.5% $10 million

Canada's long history of park exports has produced a mature and committed

export infrastructure includiflg trading houses, transportation and numerous

other service compoflents. This infrastructure was augmented in 1991 with

the establishmenlt of "Canada Park International", the export promotion

agency.

CANADIAN DOMESTIC SECTOR DESCRIPTION
HOG PRODUCTION

In 1992, there were sixteen million hogs marketed annually by 30 000

mostly specialized family farms. Hog cash receipts, $1 .75 billion in 1992,

represent approximately 30% of total livestock sales. Hog production is a

vital player in the country's economy.

Nn. nf Pia Farms in No. of Pigs per Farm



with on Canadian pork shipments.
Canada's system for breeding, sellin g and testing hogs is unique andeffective. Industry works together, from the breeders to the packers, on anational scale to form a very organized sector which has developed highquality genetics. Canada has elite breeding stock that has gained worldrecognition and is protected so that reliability of a high quality supply can beassured by its' 500 breeders.

Provincial Boards/Commissions bring about orderly and effective marketingof hogs. These agencies are responsible for the sale of virtually ail markethogs in Canada. The Cariadian Pork Council is the national federation of theproducers marketing organizations in ai ten provinces through whichproducers communicate with the government, packers, distributors andother participants in the sector.
Canada was one f the flrst countries to impiement a national hog carcassclassification system, employing electronic grading probe technology whichvalues carcasses on the basis of objective measurements of both fat andmuscle content. The electronic probe has greatly assisted in accuracy andnarrowing of hog variabiîity. Also Canadian residue testing is very effectiverealizing a 99.6%/ to 100.0% compliance.

rocessing lndustry for meat and meat
i at 523 inspected plants. Only a smalivolved in exporting. Six Canadian plants,
are approved to inspect pork to be shipped
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Pork Imports 
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Total Domestic Supply 1 144 1 210

Pork Exports 2661 300

ýouWe. U.S.D.A., m. cil. toick Situation

The slaughter/processing industry has been restructured resulting in fewer,

-ýé-1mirlîrn irnrnnhilizina, splitting,better managed state-o.f-the-art plants and is competitive through



RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY

Government and industry's support of applied research assure ongoingquality and innovation in the raising of pigs and processing of pork productsin Canada.

Canadian developments include the Estimated Breeding Value (EBV>, amicrocomputer program developed at the University of Guelph that identifiessuperior performance traits of leanness, growth rate, feed conversion andprolificacy.

Another first for Canada is the very recent development, by universities inToronto and Guelph, Ontario, of a DNA probe for gene characteristicidentification. This is being used experimentally at this time and licensing isnow being entertained with interest being expressed by other countries.
2NEW AND EMERGING GLOBAL OPPORTUNITIES AND TRENDS

INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN AGRICULTURAL FOODS

c)ductivity throughout the world has increased, international'al commodities has become increasingly competitive. Theri-food trade has been expanding steadily, rising from1985 to US$325 billion in 1990. Canada's agri-foodIlion accounted for 3.5 per cent of 1990 world trade ins. Canada's share of world trade in agri-food products hasports 0f $13.3 billion in 1992, but our share of value1 remains low. Pork is an important part of this shareproximateîy 5% of Canadian agri-food exports.

TRADE IN PORK

in of pork is highest among ail meats. Although intensivec takes place in northern countries, they also provide goodnternational trade due to increased domestic consumptionh quality or special cuts. Thore are many countries which>ns eat little or no pork, and thore are limited opportunities



Japan's clemarid for imports 18 expected to continue. A new key growth

market appears to be Mexico. Mexico's economY is growiflg ra pidly with

increasing consumer incomeS leading Io increasiflg consumer demand

throughout the country. in 1991, the Commonwealth of Independent States

(CIS) was a large import market (454 000 metric tonnes) with most of the

produot coming from Eastern Europe. However, the economic difficulties, of

the region have severely affected its near-term purchaSing power, so it is

largely depenclent on credit. On the other hand, local producers wilI likely

only supply 70% of the processorS meat requirements in Russia in 1993.

0f particular note is the growing U.S. presence in international trade,

particularly to Japan, the Pacific Rim and Mexico. Also noteworthy is the

rising production (and consumrption> within China as well as exports which

may ciominate the Southeast Asian markets and Eastern Russia for low

priced pork meat. The Polish and Eastern European exports have dropped

considerably, as well.

LEADING EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS 0F PORK '11992)

-XQE MERIC TNN~ LMEQBflI METIC 70NNE-6

EC 493 000 Japan 690 000

Taiwan 300000 CIS 316000

Canada" 275 000 us 293 000

U.S.A. 185000 H-ong Kong 202000



In 1992, the top 10 Canadian export markets were (in million- of dollars)

" USA 434.6" Japan 153.1" Mexico 30.6* Cuba 13.3
-Russia 6.9" Australia 6.3

" Hong Kong 4.2* Poland 4.0
" Hungary 2.7" France 1.8
TOTAL $665 million

In comparison, Canadian exports in 1991 amounted to $595.'l million andwere shipped to 54 different countries. Canadian exports continue to'rely onthe U.S. market, although there has been expansion to overseas markets.The share of the U.S. market in the Canadian total pork export sales hasdecreased from 75% in 1991 to 65% in'1992.

JADIAN COMPETITIVE STRENGTHS

Canada has deveîoped its high quality pork over a long period of time. TheIeanness and whoîesomeness of the Canadian product is desired in manymnarkets and should give Canada a definite edge over many of its
' ompetitors.

-anada can assure reliability of supply which is of concern to any importer.Ik steady supply and assurance of quality that cornes from acknowledged:estlng especlally in food products is paramount and an invaluable asset.
anladian systems and methods are effective and well respected for>reeding, selling, indexing (grading>, inspecting, residue testing andechnologicaî focus. Canada has excellent disease control.

ding



4. TRADE IMPEDIMENTSICONSTRAINTS

JAPAN
The Standard lmport Price System does flot atways allow the Canadiar'

exporterS to market the most profitable combinatiofi of produots.

Exploitation of this system by competiflg countries, at various times in the

past, has put Canada at a disadvantage . As an exporter of high quality

frozen pork, Canada is working to ensure that any changes to the standard

import price system, as a result of the MTN, do not discriminate against

Canadian exporters of pork to this market.

Japanese imports of chllled pork represefitS 25% of the country's total pork

consumptiofi and has the highest annual growth rate, approximatety 20%. A

few Canadian plants are presently equipped ta properly handle this trade. A

few major Japanese pracessors control a large portion of the table meat

trade, and it could be difficuit ta find new Japanese buyers without

antagarlizing these current custarTers.

It appears that Japan is everyone's target market and competitiori thore will

be fierco. For example, in 1992, the Notherlands were authorized ta ship

pork to Japan. Belgium, France, Germany and Poland are also negotiatirlg

with Japan and should also be granted access by the end of 1993. This

"pack mentality" has surfaced in the Japanese meat trado before, and

relianceoan one major market may croate considerable swings in prices.

While there is a current recessiafi in Japan thore is fia certainty that the

Japanese consunIptiorI of pork wlll climb indefinltely. Should the Japanese

governmellt intervene in some way to protect national productioni, we will

viaiorously protect aur trading rights.



this region. In addition, the structural changes taking place in Russia andother countries in the region make it very difficuit to identify importers andadequate distribution channels.

EUROPEAN COMMUN1TY
Due to highly restrictive import measures, particularly the variable importlevy/sluicegate pricing regime, and the third country meat plant inspectiondirective, Canada has been effectively shut out of the European Communitymarket for pork cuts and processed products for more than a decade.Canadian pork exports to the EC amounted to 17 400 tonnes and only'3787 tonnes of offal in 1992.

AUSTRALIA
Austraîjan producers continue to put pressure on processors and retailers tosource only from Australia and on Australian Quarantine Inspection Services(AQIS) to prohibit Canadian pork imports on quarantine grounds.
KOREA
The current import regime is based on price safety zones for live swine to,stabilize the domestic prices of pork. Imports are authorized through tenders,issued by the National Livestock Cooperative Federation (NIOF>, when pricefluctuations in the domestic live swine market warrants it. Rules governingthe importation of fresh and chilled pork are being Iiberalized at a faster pacethan those for frozen pork. Frozen pork is of greater interest to Canada.
CHINA
A key question arising from current trends is the growing economic might ofChina and how it will influence the international pork trade. China has thefastest growing hog inventory (370 million head in 1993) and is the fifthlargest exporter. Firm data is not easy to corne by and is consideredsomewhat unreliable; however, if China could solve its regional foot-and-TIouth disease and other diseases, it could not only dominate the Russianand South Asian markets, but make a play for Japan's market. Chinese)roduction is rapidîy rising and the technology for product chain efficienciesire being imported regularîy from the West. Obviousîy higher per capita,onsumption within the country will absorb much of the production growth,uM once that is stabilized, the focus wlll be on export. In terms of,ompetition, Canadian pork is a much higher quality product than Chineseinrk qnri ein - - .



licensing and a ban on offal.

The major constraints to the expansion of our exports to ÇýL is the need
for credit financing and the scarce availabitity of foreign currency, which wilI
romain for the next few years.

Argezina has systematically refused to allow pork imports from Canada
arguing that Canaclian pork presented a risk of communicatiflg diseases to
the domestic hog population although Agriculture Canada was able to
demonstrate that our products could be imported with an acceptable rlsk.

In summary, Canada's pork industry development has been spurred by
export development and production continues year after year lndicatlng a
commitment and ability to serve both domestic and international markets.
The importance of exports as a vital part of Canada's pork industry is
recognized by participants at ail levels. It has become an integral part of their
total output today and this is expected to continue into the future.

5. OVERVIEW 0F EXPORT MARKET OPPORTUNITIES

UNITED STATES
During the 1 980's when the United States was the wortd's largest pork
importer Canada enjoyed a favourable position in this market However, the

US hog and pork sector is rapidly movlng towards setf-sufficlency and la
. ..----------------------- ý- ,ýf wrI, ;r- tha np;r tRrm. This chanae la



names in the US if minimum content requirements are met. It is veryimportant for Canadian exporters toý have a clear understanding of therequirements before attempting to export products to the US market.
The United States us currently the only export market where a full range ofCanadian pork products are being sold. For years Canadian pork productshave passed relatively easily from Canada to the United States. Commoditypork products have always gone south to the U.S. in large volume, basedmore on a production-oriented selling than market-oriented selling.
It i8 difficuit to succeed in the U.S. market exporting branded products. ForCanadian companies to increase exports of branded processed porkproducts, more market oriented methods will need to be adopted. With aunique or different product it wilI be easier to get a listing with a U.S.company. The U.S. market is highly competitive and Canadian exportershave had dlfficuîty getting their branded produots listed with U.S.companies. Having sufficient capital to support new products in the highlycompetitive U.S. market i8 also necessary.

itial for Canadian exports remains good. Canada has a longri of supplying 'this market, has a higher quality product, andhange rate. In the long term, Canadian companies may gaintage in the northern U.S. markets if U.S. productionje south due to harsh weather conditions. If this trendian companies will gain a transportation advantage to)rthern states.

)rk export market and Japan's
v between 5 and 10% per year

i imports of frozen pork
ritial for moderate
jing market



with dirninishing production, the country will have to rely more and more on
imports once liberalization la achieved.

The Philionpines is oneO of the largest pork producing countries in Asia. The
importation of pork is currently limited to pork for processing and offal. Meat
processors are currently importing 30% of their annual meat requirementa.
In Iight of the current import restrictions, the opportunities are limiteci to Iow
price pork for reprocessing.

LATIN AMERICA AND CARIBBEAN

Mexic la a promising market as swine and pork meat production has been
decreasing, due to high costs. The Mexican preference la for lean, boneles
cuts and fresh and chilled meat rather than frozen. The potential Canadian
market share in thia growth market la consudered to be at least 50% of total
Mexican imports. The NAFTA agreement should benefit Canadian exportera
as they gain eaaier access to this market.

ÇMâ Canada's fourth largeat export market, purchased over $13 million of
Canadian pork products in 1992. Most of the products were frozen and
chilled pork directed at the tourist sector.

The Puerto RicoQ local pork industry meeta only 30% of market demanda.
The Canadian Trade Office estimates that Canada's share of the market
could easily double in the short term. It is estimated that as much as 40%
<if thp hp-rt imnorted cuts corne from Canada. Most Canadian exports reach

the Canadian export,



COMPETITORS MARKETS

Currently, the EC internai support measures (variable import levies andsluicegate price> make Canadian pork products uncompetitive and EasternEuropean suppliers will also continue ta have a competitive advantage in theEC with the association agreements that have been negotiatecj. If Canada 15flot able ta find a highly specialized market niche, it is difficuit ta foreseemany viable market opportunities in the long run. 1
Qum-ri 1 among the worid's leading exporters of park, bacon and parkpraduots with production expected ta increase by 6% again this year.Imports are usually law-end and offered ta Danish consumers at discountcost, while the Danes soul their product abroad. Nevertheless, achievînglarger exports outside of the*EC is becoming increasingly difficult. Japancontinues ta be their major export target market.

in the lead position in park exports ta Japan butions appear ta be more oneraus every year. HogJeclining investment as the cost of enviranmentaîs may benefit Canadian exparters.

YG STRATEGY

1g strategy for the sectar, si
d, new competitors and den
in park has long established
exports. This is a substant

future as the UIS mnnvp- fr

rital Bnt.

aould take inta accaunt
agraphic changes. The
moots and accaunts for
ai amount and is
ia net importer ta a net

1 ta form stronger market
'here are significant
tries, Japan in particular
the need ta pursue other

I a favourable image as a
This image was
ada Park Internationa",
high quality Canadian

Dr ta assist Canadian
:isting foreign markets.



or eliminating some of these barriers to trade we may be able to openl up
new markets for our pork exports.

Improve the Delivery of Market Intelligence
lndustry has indicated a need for botter and more timely commercial
information and intelligence on developments and sales opportunities for
pork in foreign markets. More government effort is to be targeted at
providing the private sector, including through industry associations, with

information on market conditions, consumption trends, market access
factors, distribution channels and business contacts with respect to pork in
general.

SECTION B

COUNTRY PROSPECTS

Questionnaires have been sent out to 45 posts (excluding the USA) in major
- - - -- iiJ Tha infnrmwtinfl rp-ceived has been
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AUSTRALIA
ln Australia, the meat year runs from October through September and the statisticsbelow are on that basis, unless otherwise specified. The Australian park industry hasundergone a difficuit time over the past few years. Low consumer incarnes, lowerprices for other meats and higher production have placed significant pressure on thesaleyard price of hogs. The introduction of Canadian pork has changed industryexpectatians <enhanced competition). Dry conditions during 1991-92 force 'd updomestic feed grain prices and increased the costs of hog farming. According toABARE <Australian Statistios Bureau), park production rose by about 4% during 91/92as the swine industry herd continued to run down. Over the past few years, s0wnumbers have fallen by araund 8%. The decline in 80W numbers has, however,reduced the productive capacity of the industry. As a cansequence, parkconsumption is forecast ta, decline during 92/93 increasing the upward pressure onpig prices. Current quarantine arrangements, apart from the frustration element offurther bureaucratuc procedurai requirements, are not likely to have major effect onimports.

326 000 tonnes (4 990 000
Dr urban centres. Production
ise in South Queensland, with
e. Although related to New
*nt with the national situation.
within the state. However,

rying from year ta year. More
cluding 7% sold by electronic
very small component of hog

lements in price
weight and have
ircass quality has



often wi 'th the Ieg bones removed to making for easier carving. The Pig Research and

Developmneft Corporation supports a range of projects retated to, meat quality.

Domestlc Consumption
The per capita pork consumption was 18.8 kg in 1992. Consumer research reveals

spontaneous awareness of 38.6% and prompted awareness of 63.3% which

compared favourabty to awareness levels for beef and Iamb. There was a positive~

awareness of the positioning statement useci: "The other white meat". (Australian

Pork Corporation annual report - To obtain a copy please write directly to APC whose

address appears under lIndustry Association Contacts" below).

Compared to 90/91, the Austratian Pork Corporation reports for 91/92 the following

resuits for their market research:

0 Fresh pork

0 Ham

In-home penetration increased by 25%. On average 28% of

Australian homes purchaseci fresh pork each month in 91/92
compareci to 23% in 90/91. Volume purchases increaseci by 27%.
Average price per kg in 91/92 was A$ 4.98 compared to A$ 4.99
in 90/91.

tI-home oei ý.1.4% of
to 40.4%
price per

i average
a Bacon

91/92
compared to A



Imports
Main imports; are middles, fore quarters/hinids and boneless legs.
ln 1991/92, imports were as follows:

Tonnes Value (A$ '000>Canada 4003 13930New Zeeland 44 309Denmark 14 63Singapore 1 5Japan 2 20
Most importing is now conducted via a broker who rmaels to, the end-user. Some smalgoods processors buy direct.

There are no tariffs or duties that apply to Canadien pork. Strict quarantine regulationsare enforced and only frozen pork is being allowed. Product must also conform withthe National Foodi Standards Code labelling and packaging requirements.

Transportation and Distribution
Australia has an excellent transportation and distribution nietwork. Products can be

, anadian Products
:ion has potential for moderate increase. Given the fact thatfirmed by the Anti-Dumping Authority) did not find evidence
ble subsidies or dumping <although this matter has now beenOurt for review) and fact that some processors stili want 10
Sis competitive), it is believed that there is menit in pursuing

Australian
processors and retailers 10 source
tine Inspection Services (AGIS) 10



Industry Association Contacts

Australian Pork Corporation
Level 5, Suite 502
174 Pacific Highway
P.O. Box 207
St. Leonards, NSW 2065
Contact: Mr. Ray North,
General Manager
Tel: (011-61-2) 439-3688
Fax: (011-61-2) 438-3913

Pig Research and
Deveiopment Corporation
3rd Floor, lIndustry Houa.
Brisbane Ave.
Barton, ACT 2600
P.0. Box 4804
Kingston, ACT 2604
Contact: Dr. Mark Taverner,
Executive Director
Tel: (011-61-6) 272-5139
Fax: (011-61-6) 272-5879

Australian Pig lndustry
Council
Level 5, Suite 502

For Further Information
Contact:

Canadien Hlgh Commission
Commonwealth Avenue
Canberra ACT 2600
Tel: (011-61-6) 273-3844
Fax: (011-61-6)273-3285
Contact: Rana Pudifim
Flrst Secretary (Commercial)



HONG KONG
Hong Kong is a market of 5.8 million people. Food supplies are in great demand andmore than 90% of its pork requirements are imported.

Local Production
Supply of local pork is insignificant.

Govern mont Policies
The Government doos flot provide any incentive to increase production.

Domestlc Consumption
Hong Kong consumers prefer fresh pork to frozen. Pork is consumed at home, inrestaurants and hotels anti is served as steaks, barbecued or as an ingredient in soupsanti many other recipes. However, Hong Kong consumers generally perceive pork askind of a gooti andi yet very ordinary meat. They normally cannot distinguish betweenhigh andi poor quality pork. In addition, most of themn believe that ail pork in HongKong cornes from China.

Generaîîy, Western pork is perceiveti to have a higher quality image. The Americansare tioing particularly well in portraying the quality image by emphasizing the use ofhigh quality American meat in very popular fast footi chains like McDonald's, BurgerKing, Pizza Mut, etc. However, Western pork is also perceived to be more expensivethan Chinese pork.

Imports
In -1992, Hong Kong importeti 2.79 million hogs, valueti at $ 358 million, almost 100%from China that were slaughtereti, on a tiaily basis, in government regulatetislaughterhouses to supply fresh pork to the local market. ln addition, Hong Kongimporteti 472 579 tonnes of meat anti meat protiucts, valueti at $870 million, whichinclude

* 47 310 tonnes of pork, valueti at $1 12 million <Canatia's share was 900

million



must accompany the shipment.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Pork Products
The great abundance in the suppiy of Iower-priced and f resher pork f rom neighbouring
China makes it difficuit ta compete price wise. It aiso hinders the acceptance of high
quality park. However, there is stili a good opportunity to promote the high quality
of Canadian park in Hong Kong, as the country has many young people who have
received their education in Western countries or have adopted Western lifestyles.
These young consumers generaiiy have a higher disposable incarne, are iess sensitive
ta price, are more health consciaus and demand higher quality produots. Canadian
pork is perceived ta meet those needs.

Recommendations ta Canadian Exporters
High c1888 hotels and restaurants are appropriate institutions on which to cancentrate
marketing efforts. Anather channel is Dah Chong Hong <DCH>, one of the single
largest importers of meat, whmch owns more than 50 stores in Hong Kang and which
has demonstrated a significant aggressiveness in pramoting Western frozen food in
thîs market. DCH's target market is the same as that for high quality meat.

Major Trade Shows
In the local market, there are only two large food exhibitions; HOFEX Is a trade show
for food traders from ail over the world. It was heid in May 4-7. 1993. The next
HOFEX wilI be heid in 1995. The other food show is Food Exp-o (August il - 1 S.
1993). an annual consumer food exhibition organized by the Hong Kong Trade
Development Council durinq the summer.

iding



Lucullus Food & Wines Co.
Ltd.
9 Wang Kwong Road
Kowloon Bay, Kowloon
Tel: 798-1299
Fax: 796-0622
Mr. John Tai, Procurement
Manager

Park'N Shop Limited
1-5 Wo Liu Hang Road
Fotan, Shatin
New Territories
Tel: 606-8833
Fax: 695-3664
Mr. Peter Dove,
Merchandising Director

Sims
1-11
Fotar

Bravona Trading Ltd.
Roomns 505-6, Sivercord
Tower 2
Tsimshatsui, Kowloon
Tel: 722-5228
Fax: 369-2604
Mr. Terry Chen,
Sales Manager

Silco International Ltd.
Unit B, 4/F., Freder Centre
3 Mok Cheong Street
Tokwawan, Kowloon
Tel: 764-36321764-3644
Fax: 764-0209/334-4429
Mr. Bernard Hofstein,
Director

Etak International Ltd. William Y.W. Wong & Sons
111 Hutchison House Ltd.
10 Harcourt Road 3/F., Wings Tower
Central, Hong Kong 48 Bonham Strand W.,Tel: 526-2371 Hong Kong
Fax: 868-0055 Tel: 541-2041
Mr. Raymond K.T. Cheunig, Fax: 854-0648
Director Mr. Williamf Y.W. Wong,

Goodwell Samn Cheong himn&MD
Grocery Co. Ltd. Asia Agencies international
G/F., Heung Wah Industrial [id.
BIdg 12/F, Hong Kong House
12 Wong Chuk Hang Road 17-19 Wellington Street
Wong Chuk Hang Central, Hong Kong
Aberdeen, Hong Kong Tel:, 522-3007-9
Tel: 555-0371 Fax: 845-0669
Fax: 873-1194 Dr. C.T. Heuy
Mr. C. C. Lui,
General Manager Asia Provisions Co. Ltd.

14-24 King Wah RoadMingson industries Ltd. North Point, Hong Kong
G/F., Kwai Tak Industrial Tel: 570-2321
Centre Tlx: 752f23 ASIA HX
Block 1 Mr. Y.W. Pun,
Kwai Chung, New Territories General Manager
Tel: 428-1481/428-1121
Fax: 480-4466 Charmfield Limnited
Mr. Andrew Lee, Suite 601, Lee Kar Building
Managing Director 4 Carnarvon Road

Tsimshatsui, Kowloon



Dunford Provisions Ltd.
First Floor
92 Connaught Road West
Sheung Wan, Hong Kong
Tel: 540-1240
Fax: 559-6728
Mr. Y.P. Lam,
Managing Director

Elite Fresh Food Co. Ltd.
Rooms 1407-8, Hong Kong
Plaza
186-191 Connaught RoadW.
Sheung Wan, Hong Kong
Tel: 548-5597
Fax: 559-0069
Mr. John T.W. Kwong,
Director

Harrisons & Crosfilk <11K)
Ltd.
8/F., Tung Sun Commercial
Centre
194-200 Lockhart Road
Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel: 833-6636
Fax: 572-6685
Mr. Cheng Shing, Manager,
Provisions Dept.

New Century Enterprises
11l/F., OTB Building
259 Des Voeux Road C
Hong Kong
Tel: 543-4661
Fax: 541-6862
Mr. T. Chen, Manager

Ocean Pins Ltd.
20/F., Unit 2005A
Non Fung Centre
T8uen Wan, New Territories
Tel: 493-0106
Fax: 412-0573
Ms. Angie S.W. Hui,
Executive Darector

Portia International Ltd.
Roomn 703, Paciflc Place One
88 Queensway
Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 840-1228
Fax: 840-0534
Mr. Bernard Huey, Managing
Director

ASA Pacific <H.K.) Ltd.
Flat A7, Sth Floor
Po Yip Building
Tsuen Wan, New Territorie8
Tel: 498-7381
Fax: 413-6340
Mr. Matthew lannn

New World Trading Co.
5/F., 29 Hillier Street
Sheung Wan, Hong Kong
Tel: 544-5995
Fax: 544-6816
Mr.Au-Young Hon, Chairman

Vanney & Company
Room 1523, Central Bldg
Pedder Street
Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 523-5814/523-2553
Fax: 868-4431
Mr. H.P. Lim, M.O. & G.M.

Willy Hloover Limited
Unit 1, 1/F., International
Bldg
20 Sheung Vuet Road
Kowloon Bay, Kowloon
Tel: 799-8788
Fax: 795-0929
Mr. Edmond Lee, General
Manger

Seibu HK Ltd., Seiyu 11K Ltd.
Roomas 1305-6, Bond Centre
East Tower
89 Qlueensawav



INDONESIA
Local Production
For hog exporting purposes, the government of Indonesia has concentrated its ho gfarms in three provinces, out of 27 provinces in Indonesia, North Sumatra with 10farms, Riau (in the middle of Sumatra) with 2 and West Kalimantan with 1. The 1992total production of these 15 farms amounted to 631 204 head. Other areas of'Indonesia, such as Bai, North Suwalesi, West Irian raise hogs only for domesticconsumrption.

Year Hog population Pork Production
'000 tonnes)

1969 2 878 000
1973 2 622 000
1978 2 902 000
1983 2248000
1988 6484000
1989 6936000
1990 7136000
1991 7612000
1992 <est.) 8 062 000

34.2
41.2
47.7
93.9

154.3
136.3
123.3
110.0
114.4

about 10% of the country's total meat production. The>13.85% in 1979. There were 210 hog slaughtering



Hams and cuts in air
tight containers (16024110)

Hams and cuts not in air
tight containers (16024190)

Shoulders and cuts in air
tight containers (16024210)

Kg

4418

10730

1 271

Prepared meals of pork inc. mixtures
(16024911) 3692
(16024912) 1 732 769
(16024913) 32667
(16024919) 24316
(16024991) 200
(16024999)

1990
US$
3 588 46 788

3349

928-

6065
446 116

7 854
17588

70

8304

326

2227
1 698 633

40 895
95 758

278

The 1990 Indonesian statistics showed that Indonesia imported from Canada 426 kg
at a total value of US$ 401. Indonesia imported most pork products from China,
Taiwan, Malaysia, Thailand and Hong Kong with occasional shipments from the US,
Australia and the United Kingdom.

of US$
;: porker
ýxported

1991
US$

22 172

7 176

307

835
410490

9734
58 678

211



JAPAN
The annual size of this market is about 2 million tonnes, on a dressed carcass basis,and has been relatively stable since 1987. Local production accounts forapproximateîy 70% (80% five years ago) while imports have increased from 20% to30% during the last five years. From 1988 to 1992, the combined shares of Taiwanand Oenmark in the total Japanese pork imports have varied between 70% and 80%.*During the same period, Canada's share has remained in the 5% to 9% range (5.8%in 1992>.

Local Production
In 1992, Japan produced 1 432 999 tonnes and 19 130 950 hogs were slaughtered.As of February 1993, there were 10 279 000 hogs in Japan. There were 24 900farms ratsing hogs with an average of 431 hogs per farm. Feed costs are estimatedto be $80.11 /100 kg with the total production costs at $231.97.

iarlcet la approximately 2 million tonnes, having fluctuated in the 2ie range over the last five years (FY 1987-91). The local productionned from 1.6 to 1.5 million tonnes whereas imports have beenfrom 400 000 tonnes to 600 000 tonnes.

i outlook for pork demand is 2.2 to 2.4 million tonnes on a carcassM0, in which local production is forecast at 1.8 million tonnes and>0 to 600 000tonnes. For PV 1991, the self-sufficiency ratio was'nestic production la mainty located in Kyushu (Kagoshima) andres as welI as in the Kanto district (Ibaraki and Gunma prefectures).



Promoting speciflo pathogen free (SPF) hogs to concerned consumers.

Exports
ln 1992, total exports were 78 tonnes, valuecl at $1 45,000, mostly ail frozenboneless pork, of which 76 tonnes ($ 132,000) went to Hong Kong and 1 tonne($11,000) to North Korea. Usually, Japan exports very limited quantities and theabove mentioned 78 tonnes represents the largest quantity exported during the last.five years. With the decline in the domestic production and the large volume ofimports, it is unlikely that Japan wiIl export substantial quantities in the foreseeablefuture.

Imports
The following import figures are on a boneless basis and do not include offals, unlessotherwise specified. ln 1992, Japan imported 479 080 tonnes from 21 countries fora value of $2,418 million (Cda $ = Y 126 in 1992).

Chilled pork 109 622 tonnes $607 millionFrozen pork 369 458 tonnes $1,811i million
Boneless pork accounted for 477 622 tonnes, or 99.7%, and bone-in pork 1 418tonnes or 0.3% (carcasses and haîf-carcasses accounted for 10 tonnes). Unlike beef,import records do not provide a breakdown by cut.

Chilled % of Total Frozen %Y of Total Total % of(MT) Chilled (MT) Frozen (MT) Imports
Taiwan 75886 69.2 140912 38.1 216797 45.3Dénmark 23 0.02 148648 40.2 148671 31.0USA 31 465 28.7 35 376 9.6 66842 14.0Canada 889 0.8 26 941 7.3 27 830 5.8South Korea 826 0.8 7185 1.9 8011 1.7



recent years.

Denmark, 80 far, has flot organized any particular promotional campaign, but theirfrozen pork i8 regardeci as a core item by the local processing industry. Danish frozenpork enjoys a market share of approximately 40% of the total frozen pork imports,slightly higher than Taiwan. Denmfark has been experiencing great difficultes inýshipping chilled pork due ta, its geographic disadvantage. It seems that Denmark ispursuing a further penetration in the processing sector.

The U.S. Meat Export Federation (USMEF) has been consistently conductingpromotional activîties directeci at the househoîds and at the processing sector,demnonstrating an increaseci interest in this market andi upgrading its efforts afteropening an office in Osaka a few years ago. As far as the householcis are concerneci,the USMEF has a continueci promotional campaign on chilleci pork, with supermarketchains andi directecj at the housewives <cooking seminars, contests coupleci with theirpromotional efforts on beef by pîacing a strong emphasis on both U.S. beef and pork).
There is a significarit shift in Japanese imports from bone-in to boneless due to, thedifficulty in securing skilled labour in Japan and more recently a shift from frozen to,chilleci which is common to importeci beef as well.



processing, making fuit use of market opportunities for frozen pork until Canada
further expands chilled pork exports to Jàpan. The 1992 in-depth study on the
opportunities for Canadian pork in the Japanese foodservices sector, conducted on
behalf of Canada Pork International, contains numerous recommandations that could
be adopted to optimize the resuits in the short and long terms.

Major Shows and Other Promotional Activities
The recommended approach for the Canadian pork industry are the solo shows,
company or product specific shows, held at the Embassy in Tokyo and in priority
regional markets. It is perceived that Canada Pork International <CPI) could make
better use of the Canadian Meat Week concept. It may be effective if it becomes a
regular oyant, flot nacessarily avary year, which would feature Canadian pork, CPI and
its individuai membars. As far as promotional seminars are concerned, they should
be scheduled on a regular basis, and target specific sactors (a.g. foodservicas> for a
certain period. In term of in-store promotions, it is suggested that the Canadien pork
exporters gradually expand thair efforts commansurata wîth the increase of chilled
pork experts te Japan.

Access

a Standard Import Price (SIP>
The Japanese pork import regime is based on a minimum import price which la also
known as Standard Import Price <SIP). Each April 1lst, the Japanese Government sets
a minimum and a maximum price for pork carcasses. The average betwean t.hese
maximum and minimum prices bacomes the import minimum price leveI that ail
imported pork cuts must meet te enter Japen (Y 483 for 1993). If the product is
valued et a price lower than the SIP the duty becomes the differenca between the CIF
prîce and the SIP te which a 5% tariff is added. If the product la valuad at a higher
prica than the SIP only the 5% tariff epplies. In ordar te import low value cuts, tha
Japanese Governmant allows importera te buy a combinatien of low and high valued
cuts thet has an average price equai te or greatar than the SIP.

* Food sanitation
The Japanese Ministry of Kealth end Welfare conducts routine inspection to ensure
that Imported pork complies with the farm chemical residue tolarance levels. In
adltlnn thua Mini-trv imnIAmAntq PvPrv vear a snecial monitorina oeriod. which is a



ra8nsportation and Distribution
The Japanese distribution channels are complex. Some companies act as importer anddistributor, while on the other hand, there are primary and secondary distributorswhen volumes are important. Shipments to Japan are virtually ail done by sea. Themajor ship companies are Nippon Yusen KK, Mitsui OSK Lines Ltd, Navix Lines Ltdand Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha Ltd. Within Japan, nearly ail transportation I8 done bytruck. The major companies involved are Nippon Express Co. Ltd., Segno.Transportation Co. Ltd. and Yamamoto Transport Co.

Availability of cold storage for chilled and frozen pork is only a concern for importedpork products, which also have to compete with imported fishery products that alsogrew in importance in recent years. With the increasing interest in chilled pork, andimported chilled food products in general, especiatly for retail outiets, it is becomingmore and more important to select the right partner(s> who own or have access toweil developed chilled-distribution network.

Marketing Channels

:onsumers
Brchants-HRI-Consumers
:onsumers



* Continued contact with the local Japanese trade is important. The best means is
to visit them on a regular basis but also inviting representatives to visit companies,
in Canada or to attend Canadian pork industry's or Japan/Canada business trade
conventions should also be considered.

" Promotional efforts should be tailored to the Japanese market situation (e.g. be
prepared in Japanese> and addressing current Japanese concerns such as food.
safety. Canada Pork International has prepared some generic material along those
Unes, but there is a need for more focused material.

Govemment Contacts

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
Meat and Eggs Division
Uivestock Industry Bureau <demand/supply)

Ministry of Health and Welfare
Veterinary Sanitation Division
Environmental Health Bureau (farm chemnical
residues)

Food Sanitation Division
Envitonmental Health Bureau (food
sanitation law)

Japan Ham and Sausage Processors Coop
Association/

Japan Meat Processors Association

National Federation of Meat Purveyors Coop
Association

Japan Meat Conference
An umbrella organization of the local meat

trade.

For Fwrther Information Contact:



KOREA
Local Production
The growth rate of the pork production is the fastest of ail livestock sectors. The totalhog numbers grew by il % in 1991, 5 046 029 in December 1991 compared to 4528 000 during the same month in 1990. In the first fine months of 1992, thenumber has increased to 5 664 344. The number of slaughtered hogs reached8 454 356 in 1991 and 6 846 444 in the first fine months of 1992. The daily supplyof hogs was 8 811 head as of December 23, 1992.

Hog prices have falien to Won 98 000 <$158) per 90 kg as of December 20, 1992from the record Won 186 000 posted in July 1992, due to the increased number ofhogs and the unsatisfactory procurement by the Government. The Korea SwineProduct Association was established in 1974 to develop the productivity of the porkindustry. Its membership is comprised of 2 500 full time hog farmers who raise morethan 50 pigs.

ater generated by farmers raising livestock (especially hogs) is theter produced ini Korea. The Government has budgeted 45.7 billion
nt of livestock sewage.

:)f Agriculture and Food <MAFF) provided in 1988 Won 7.6 billion
Be years to improve livestock barn facilities. This program was



Korea imports pork through two mechanisms:
" Import quotas administered by the National Livestock Cooperative Federation

<NLCF>, filled through tenders, and with quantities and issuance dependent on the
domestlc price exceeding the trigger price; and

* An arrangement whereby Korean pork processors can import, only when the
domestic prices exceed the trigger price, an amount equal in value to what they.
have exported to Japan.

In 1990 and 1991, Korean pork imports were equivalent to respectively 0.5% and
3.4% of the domestic output.

Exporta
In 199 1, the Korean pork export price was US $ 5,242/tonne for f rozen pork and US $
6 744/tonne for chilled pork.

Acces
Imports of fresh and chilled pork will be liberalized in 1994, but frozen pork imports
only in 1997.

Duty 30% on a CIF basis

Transportation and Distribution
The followlna distribution channel exists for domestic Pork:

.Ltd.



Factory: #140-15 Songjung-dong,
Chongju City, Chungbuk

'Tel: 0431-65-4451
Fax: 0431-65-4454

Mr. Kim Kyung-Woo,
Factory Manager
Mr. Kim Jae-Hyun,
Production Manager
Dr. Yi Song-Sop

Jin-Ju Ham Co., Ltd.
#1002-2 Sadangdong
Tongjak-ku, Seoul
Tel: 822-585-1501
Fax: 822-587-7709

Mr. Han Jong-Hyuk,
Trading Manager
Mr. Park Sang-Moon <Trade)
Mr. Kim Yong-Ha (Marketing)

Factory: Il150 Voosanri,

Ace Ham Corporation
#912-2 Sinjungdong
Yangchonku, Seoul
Tel: 822-601-1106
Fax: 822-601-1109

Mr. Kim Jong-Keun, President

Nambu Ham Co., Ltd.
#121-159 Dangsandong-6 ka,
Yongdungpoku
Tel: 822-672-3434
Fax: 822-672-3122

Mr.Chung Yong-Sup, President
Factory: #451-6 Mokokdong,

Songtan City, Kyunggido
Tel: 0333-665-2131

Mr. Lee Woon-Ho,
Production Manager

Jinro General Food Co., Ltd
(Meat Processing Division)
#1446-1 Sochodong,

Mr. Chung Chang-Woong,
Managing Director
Mr. Son Dong-Kwan,
Production Manager

Dong Nam Meat Processing Co
1300-3 Sungsu-2 ka,
Sungsudong, Sungdongku
Tel: 822-499-1467
Fax: 822-465-2966

Mr. Lee W.H., President
Mr. Lee Choong-Bok,

Managing Director

National Livestock Cooperative
Federation
#451 Sungnaedong,
Kangdong-Ku, Seoul
Tel:, 822-485-3142

Mr. Chang Joong-Myung,
Manager <Tender)
Mr. Oh Chong-Bae,
Manager <Recommendation)

Jeil Universal
<Meat Processing Team)
14-1 Mulaedong 5-ka,
Yongdungpoku, Seoul
Tel: 822-633-6694
Fax: 822-671-4338

Mr. Kim Young-Bae

Wooil Ir
<Meat T

sident

1304



Wendy's Korea
#71-2 Nonhyundong,
Kangnamku, Seoul
Tel: 822-549-5601
Fax: 822-548-6138

Mr. Park Young-Kyu,
Managing Director

National Service Company
#62-8 Shinsudong, Mapoku,
Seoul
Tel: 822-715-4351
Fax: 822-715-4353

Mr. Yi Jin-Seoung, President
Mr. Kim Yong-Jin, Manager

Korea Federation of Meat
Purveyors
#299 Hongikdong, Sungdongku,
Seoul

Tel: 822-293-1671
Fax: 822-295-3603

Mr. Lee Sung-Ho
Mr. Park Keun-Bae

Sung-Bu International Co
#242-51 Nonhyundong,
Kangnamku, Seoul

Korea Tourist Hotel Supply Centre
(KTHSC)

#255-5 Nungdong, Songdongku,
Seoul

Tel: 822--452-6219
Mr. Yoo Hyo-Hee, Director

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
P.O. Box 6299
Seoul 100-662
Tel: (011-82-2) 753-2605/

753-7290
Fax: (011-82-2) 755-0686
Contact: Mr. Dan Daley,
Counsellor (Commercial)



MALAYSIA
Malaysia is a multi racial country and Islam 18 the officiai religion. Partly due toreligious factors and cultural sensitivities, the Malaysian Government does flot providemany incentives to promote hog production. Nevertheless, this Industry hasprogressed tremendously and Malaysia has been a pork exporter since'1981.

Local Production
Malaysia reached self-sufficiency in pork production in 1963. A further intensif icationof the production in the last two decades has enabled Malaysia to become a net porkexporter in 1981. In 1990, the total hog population was 2 240 000 with 95% Iocatedin the major prodcicng states located on the west coast of Peninsular Malaysia:Selangor <548 000>, Perak <306 000>, Negeri Sembilan <618 000), Penang <250 000),Johore <302 000) and Malacca <191 000>. Many of these farms are small andscattered in remote areas. With the implementation of the Pig Rearing Act in Johore,Perak, Malacca and Negeri Sembilan, many small farms located within or close tourban centres are expected to disappear.

The production is projected to reach 3.8 million head in 1992, 4.2 million in 1995 and4.9 million in 2000. It wîîî continue to increase to meet a growing local demand andalso in response to the complete banning of hog farming in Singapore since 1989.However, limited land size, the implementation of pig farming areas <PFA>, high costof waste control measures and cultural sensitivities could restrict the future expansionof the industry.

Government Policles
There are currently no significant government policles to promote this industrycontrary to the 1 960's where the government actively encouraged the growth of the

hog farming under the



expected that the pork consuming population wiII grow to 6.8 million in 1995 and 7.1
million in 2000.

The pork per capita consumption of those consuming pork is expected to increase
from 27.9 kg in 1992 to 28.6 kg in 1995 and 33.9 in 2000 as a resuit of increaseci
consumer incomne. Also a factor is the decrease in the relative price of pork as a resuit
of the adoption of flOw technology such as botter breeds which take less time ta
reach maturity and the use of linear programming ta minimize feed 00815. In addition
pork is stll the cheapest source of animal protein in this country compared ta beef and
mutton. Even though pork consumption is expected to increase, there is a tendency
t0 consume more white meat <poultry, rabbit> than red meat for health reasons.

Imports
To support the local industry, the government will continue to limit pork imports.
The Malaysian major imports in 1990 were: <value expressed in Ringgit RM which was
worth $2. 1 on February 16, 1993>

Product Country of origin Volume Value
<tonne> '000 RM)

" Fresh/chllled hams, shoulders
and cuts, bone in Denmark 31 95

* Frozen carcasses Australia 2 14

" Frozen hams, shoulders Belgiumn 3 15
and cuts bone in Denmark 9 35

Netherlands 3 15
Singapore 2 12



* Bacon, salted in brine,
dried or smoked

* Saited pork

* Hams and cuts in
air tight containers

" Hams and cuts, other
than in air tight containers

* Shoulders and cuts, in
air tight containers

* Other cuts in air
tight containers

Denmark
Netherlands

China

China

China
Denmark

China
Denmark

China
Denmark
Hong Kong
Switzerland
Germany

Canada
China

(969 000 head
demand these E

-111
30

95

102303027

151
42

1 650
37
49
29
17

34015
177
123
49
70

461
44

970
80



List of Major Importera

United Sino Trading Sdn Bhd
12 Jalan kemunting
Off Jalan Dawangi
50300 Kualo Lumpur
Tel: 03-2984322
Fax: 03-2922037
Mr. K.C. Chung, Manager

Xian Jiang Trading Sdn Bhd
27G Jalan Pandan lndah
11-23D Pandan lndah
55900 Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 03-9849188
Fax: 03-9826918
Mr. Chang Jim Jeng, Export
Manager

Vue Sang Cheong Sdn BMd
44 Jalan Hang Kasturi
50050 Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 03-2382592
Fax: 03-2389310
Mr. K. C. Cheah, Manager

Deluxe Avenue SdIn Bhd

Ben Foods (M) SdIn Bhd
6 Jalan SS 13/6
Petaling Jaya
Tel: 03-7345901
Fax: 03-7345898
Mr. Koh Ngoo Teh, Manager

Natrad (M) SdIn Bhd
5A Jalan Jejaka 7
Taman Maluri, Cheras
55100 Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 03-9851704
Fax: 03-9854953
Mr. Uim Che Nguan, Manager

Makmur Malaysia Sdn BMd
46-L Jalan 5
Off Jalon Chan Sow Lin
55200 Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 03-2216087
Fax: 03-2223277
Mr. C.H. Lee, Manager

Lucky Trading Sdn Bhd
10 Jalan Baba
Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 03-2484234/6215427
Fax: 03-2412336
Mr. W.K. See, Manager



NEW ZEALAND
In New Zealand, the meat year runs from October through to September and theproduction statistics below are on that basis, unless otherwise specified.

Local Production
Breeding sows Total Pigs Slaughtered Tonnes
(at January 31> (year ended Sept 30)

1989 44471 779541 439951990 44665 749 054 42 2611991 48100 748336 43111
1992 NA 808316 47170

When comparing 1991/92 to 1990/91, production increased substantially with anincrease of 7.9% in the number of hogs slaughtered and of 9.4% in tonnage. Thisincrease in tonnage resulted from the increased number of hogs slaughtered and anincrease of 0.78 kg in the average weight. Over the two years to September 1992,there was an increase of nearly 2 kg per hog carcass weight.

There has been only one year in the last thirty, when production was higher than1992. It was in 1985 when production reached 47 700 tonnes with 851 500 hogsslaughtered. The farmers experienced in 1992 a drop of 12-15% in the price theyreceived. At June 30, 1991 there were 233 620 hogs in the North Island a 0.4%/increase over 1991. At the same time, in the South Island the number of hogsreached 173 686, a 7.2% increase over the previous year. Atthouglh New ZealandI- A L4 0% a - -

nais in



*As could be expected with an increase in the local kili, the pork imports again fell
substantially against the previous year. lmfports for the 1991/92 year were 1 484
tonnes compared with 2 568 tonnes in 1990/91, a decrease of 42%. Imports from
Australia and Canada accounted for the bulk of the pork imports, with 58% and 38%
respectively of the total.

Access
Tariff for meat of swine, fresh, chilled or frozen <HS Code 02.03> is 0% for product
of Canadian or Australian origin. The rate for less developed countries in 10%, while
the normal tariff is 12.5%. No other taxes apply.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Products
For many years, Canada has had a traditional market in New Zealand for pork and
according to the New Zealand Pork lndustry Board, there wilI always be a place if the
price is right. The Canadian market share dropped approximately two years ago mainly
due to the tact that Australia recelved approval to seli pork in the country and were
more competitive.

Price aside, Canadian pork gives New Zealand processors some practical problems
since cuts are larger than New Zoaland's or Australia's. Canadians slaughter at
approxlmately 90 kg whereas New Zealand and Australia slaughter at approximately
60 kg.



PHILIPPINES
The Philippines la one of the largest pork producing countries in Asia with swine farmsranging f rom a more 10 head to as large as 85 000 head. The local hog producers arestrongly lobbying against pork imports. The importation of pork la currently limited tapark for processing and offals.

Local Production
Since the Philippines is compased of 7 100 islands, hog production is scattered ailover the country. Metro Manila ia responsibte for at least 40% of the nationalproduction. The total 1991 hog inventory amounted ta .8 019 000 head, a 4%increase over 1990. The production since 1977, with the hog inventory growing atan average annual rate of 1.8%. The number of hogs slaughtered reached 3 626 000in 1989, 5 620 000 in 1990 and 5 486 000 in 1991. The local industry estimates,that in 1992 10% more hogs were slaughtered than in 1991. Most meat processorsare located in Metro Manila.

Domestic Oonsumptlon
Current consumer practice la ta buy froshly slaughtered meat. They have the notionthat freshly slaughtered meat i8 botter than frozen or chilled. Local consumera areaccustomed to purchasing meat from the market butchers.

Imports
Only the moat processors are allowed to import and only pork for pracesaing. Meatprocesrs are currentîy importing 30% of thoir annual meat roquirements. Praceasoraseom to go for the cheapest possible. source. They import throuah local aaents.

iadian



Duty 20%
Imnport permits required from the National Meat Inspection Council of the Department
of Agriculture and only issued to meat processors to import pork for reprocessing.

List of Importers

CALIFORNIA MFG. CO. Km. 18,
East Service Road
So. Superhighway
Paranaque, Métro Manila
Tel: <011-63-2> 828-7561
Telex: 63633 CALMAC PN
Contact:
Mr. Jose Silenio, E. V. Président &
Gen. Mgr.

FINEST FOOD PRODUCTS
404 Jaboneros St.
Binondo, Manila
Tel 1: < 01 1 -63 -2)
49-98-55/47-06-41
Contact:
Mr. Chan Santos Kun Biao, Asst.
Manager

PHILIPS FOODS CORPORATION
622 Apelo Cruz St.
Pasay City, Metro Manila
Tel: (011-63-2) 833-6771 1
833-6772 1 833-6769
Telex: 63028 CSVEN PN
Contacts:
Mr. Mariano Co, GeneraI Manager
Mr. Philip Co, Asst. Gênerai
Manager

PUREFOODS CORPORATION
3rd Floor, Ortigas Bldg.
Ortigas Avenue
Pasig, Métro Manila
Tel: <01 1-63-2> 673-2081 1
673-1354 / 693-6779 to 81
Telex: 40696 PPC PM
Contact:
Mr. Renato G. Buhain, Président
Mr. Boots Nazaréno, Group
Manager - Materials

RENO FOODS, INC.
9 A. Juan St. San Juan,
Métro Manila
Tel: (011-63-2) 70-09-94I
79-40-91
Télex: 22031 IMC PH
Contact:
Mr. Vicente Khu, Président
Mr. Alfréd Khu, Purchasing Mgr-/
Gen. Mgr.

UNIVERSAL ROBINA
CORPORATION
E. Rodriguez Ave., Bagong Ilog
Pasig, Métro Manila
Tel: <011-63-2) 673-7523
Télex: 63828 CFCURC PNI

43125 CFCURC PM
Contact:
Mr. Henry Go, Vice-Président

PHILIPPINE INTEGRATED MEA1

CORP.



YCB FOOD CORPORATION
8410 Gomburza St.
Paranaque, Metro Manila
Tel: (011-63-2) 827-1961I
821-1248

I/828-2041
Contact:
Mr. Eduardo Co, President/General

Manager
Mr. Remiglo Pascua, Purchasing

Manager

SUNPRIDE FOODS, INC.
422 National Road
Barrio Talon, Las Pinas
Metro Manida
Tel: <011-63-2) 801-2053I
801-2057 1801-1141
Contact:
Mr. Eduardo Yap Branch, Manager

R & L MEAT PRODUCTS
37 Santol St.
Quezon City, Metro Manila
Tel: (011-63-2) 62-18-91
Contact:
Mrs. Belon Jocson, Marketing

Assistant
Mr. Ramon Galinclez, President

BAVARIA POOD PROCESSING
PHILS. INC.
Carmona, Cavite
Contact:
Dr. Rodrigo A. lnciong, President

For Fuither Information Contact:

Canadin Embassy
P-0. Box 971
Makati Central Post Office
Makati, Metro Mandea
Tel- (011-63-2) 815-9536
FÏx: (011-63-2) 810-1699
Contact: Mr. Alan Dacaey

commercial offlcer



SINGAPORE

The pork consumption is fairly high ln Singapore, with an estimated market of $200million per year for pork products. However, the bulk of it consists of imports of livehogs for slaughter, as Singapore does flot have a hog farming industry and mustimport ail of its live pork requirements. Traditionaiîy, Canadian pork produots haveneyer been competitive ln this market, the main reasons being the consumer'preference for fresh pork and the availability of product from neighbouring countriesat significantly lower prices. Canada may, however, find a niche with certainprocessed products, where the competition is Europe and the United States.

Local Production
In 1991 , Singapore imported approximately 900 000 hogs, mainly from Malaysia, thatwere slaughtered ln two government operated abattoirs. About 20%/ of these hogsgo through an auction, where prices are determined by market forces.

Govsrnment Policles
As indicated eariier, the goverfiment has phased Out ail hog farming in Singapore tooptimize land use. As land is scarce, lt i8 uniikeîy that this policy wilî change. This wiiIdirectly benefit hog producers in neighbouring countries like Malaysia and Indonesia.
Domstic Consumrption
No figures are available for the total domestic Consumption. However it can be notedthat, in 199 1, f resh pork imports, mainly f rom Europe, totalîed 150 tonnes, and f rozenpork, mostly from China, the Netheriands and other European countries totalied4 400 tonnes. Locally slaughtered pork provides for the bulk f the consumption, with800 000 hogs slaughtered ini 1991. Ail the quantities iisted above support apopulation f 2.6 million, f which at least 25% does not consume pork for reîigiousreasons. Pork is wideiy consumed among the ethnic Chinese, about 75% f thepopulation. Pork is flot perceived as a specuaîty meat, unlike beef or mutton, andconstitutes a key food item in most househoîds.

With the recent emphasis on healthy diets and lifestyles, an iIlcreasing number fyounger Singaporean familles are cutting their intake f meati items, like pork andbeef. This will not significantly affect the Pork cofisuMPtion in the short term, but thetrnd seems to indicate a reduction in the demand for pork products in the longerterm, as consumers become more aware and selective 0f the type f food they eat.



Imports
In 1991, Singapore imported the following' pork products,
" Fresh/chilled

pork

" Frozen park

*0 Fresh/chhlîed/frozen
offal

*0 Ham, salted in brine
or smoked

*Bacon, salted in'brine,
dried or smoked

H Iam prepared or
Presefled

*Luncheon Meat

*Other pork prepared

or preserved

Netherlands
United Kingdom

China
Netherlands
Denmark

Denmark
Sweden

Denmark
Belgium
USA

Denmark
Sweden
USA

Denmark
Belgium
Netheriancjs
USA

China
Denmark
Netherlands

China
Denmark
Belglum

USA

97 tonnes
24 tonnes

842 tonnes
061 tonnes
378 tonnes

785 tonnes
207 tonnes

110 tonnes
17 tonnes
14 tonnes

382 tonnes
104 tonnes
33 tonnes

84 tonnes
70 tonnes
38 tonnes
22 tonnes

7 266 tonnes
127 tonnes
48 tonnes

4 640 tonnes
170 tonnes
147 tonnes

'rr'Ports from Canada conslsted in 1991 of frozen edible offal, 24 tonnes valuecj at433,000 and another item classified under hem and cuis prepared or preserved, 240kg valued et $2,000. Unlike major lmported meat produots, lEke beef or veal often

with the major Suppliers:

$143 000

$37 000

$5 900 000
$1 70000o

$688 000

$1 200000
$335 000

$713 000
$46 000

$127 000

$1 650000
$398 000
$288 000

$455 000
$192 000
$383 000
$170 000

$14 300 000
$275 00o
$1190Mo

$14 700000
$275 000
$367 000



regarded as specialty meat items, pork products; are flot often Promoted by the
importers. However, there have been scàttered promotions, at some major local
hotels, organized by US and Europeans export agencies that focused sPecifically on
processed products like ham and bacon.

Exports
The value of products reexported from Singapore is under $5 million and they mainly
consist of processed products shipped to, regional destinations, like Malaysia and
Brunei.

Market Opportunîties for Canadian Pork Products
As Canada is unlikely to be competitive in bulk generic pork, it has to find a niche in
the value added processed pork item >s such as ham and bacon. The statistics incilcate
that the processed products have a market value Of aPProximately $40 million and
account for about 20% of the total pork market. However, the competition from
Europe and from the United States is very intense and to enter this market Canada
mnust establish strong links in the market through aggressive pricing and gooci
marketing strategies.

Given to the nature of this market, it will be difficult for any Canadian pork product
to make an impact in the short term. However, with an increaseci effort andi focused
niche-endi marketing, it is possible that some Canadian pork products may eventually
do weIl. It 1$ already generally accepteci that Canada is a high quality supplier of foodl
products, but the challenge lies in projecting the image that Canacijan productS are
also price competitive andi they can fulfil the needs f the consumers Who require
quality pork at reasonable prices.

Major Shows
There are no major shows focusing specifically on pork or meat Products The major
regional foodi show is Foodi andi Hotel Asia, a large foodi and hospitality show, helci
every second year in Singapore. The next one is scheciulec for April 1994.~

Access
There are no tariffs, duties or quotas that appîy to Pork imports. They are, however,
subject to the usual meat import regulations which require an officiai health certif icate
issueci by Agriculture Canada as well as documents provïng that the meat originates
from government accredited slaughterhouses.

Transportation and Distribution
Singapore has an excellent infrastructure SuPPorted by one f the mOst modern
network of air, landi andi sea clearance facilities to enable ail productst ei Pre
andi exported expeditiously. Ample storage facilities. ' tsto b imprtec



import directly and distribute to wet markets and to retai and institutionalestablishments.

Recommondations ta Canadian ExportersAs a start, promotions can be held at retail and institutional levels, where varlous parkproducts can be featured together with a range of other Canadian food items. TheHigh Commission usually organizes one of these promotions once a year and Canadianpark products can possibly be integrated into such a promotion. There is a possibilitythat the High Commission may consider participating in the next Food and Hotel Asiain 1994 and Canadian park products could also be featured there.
Government ContactsThe key government contact ls the Department of Primary Production, the localagriculturai authorîty, especially its Veterinary Public Health Division is the relevantagency that deals with meat inspection and quality contrai and meat importaccreditatian.

Voterinary Public Hsalth Division
Primiary Product Department
5 Maxwell Road Unit 03-00
Tower Block, MND Complex
Singapore 106
Contact: Dr. Chua Sin Bm
Tel: <011-65) 222-1211
Fax: <011-65) 220-6068

For Further Information Contact:

Canadien Hlgh Commion
Robinson Aoad, P.O. Box 845
Singapor. 9016
Toil: (011-65) 225-363
Fax: (011-65) 226-i1541
Contact: Mr. Francis Chan

Commercli Officer



TAI WAN

Local Production
In 1991, Taiwan pork production reached 1.37 million tonnes and was Virtualîyunchangod ln 1992 at a near record level as high domnestic prices unclerscorecl theprofitability of production. Although this level of supply will Iikely Overburden themarket and could Iead to falling prices in 1993, it is forecasted that prices wiIî remain'above break-even levels. Therefore only a slight decline in Production is expected for1993.

Government Policies
In an effort to control animal waste, the '1991 Hog Policy Adjustment Act wassupposed to lead to a one-third reduction in hog slaughter by 1997. However, as longas it appears that the waste i8 controlled, it is not expected that there wil I be anymove to reduce herds. The Taiwanese government introciucecl more rigid standardsfor waste water treatment on January 1, 1993, but is alreacly reviewing Producerpetitions to relax the requirements.

Domestlc Consumption
In 1991, the per capita consumption was 37 kg. In Taiwan, pork is tracutionally macdeinto stew, with vegetables, sausages, jerky and ground pork. Consumption peaks areon the i st and 1 5th of each lunar month for religious ceremonial.

Exports
Taiwan exports about 30% f its production, almost entireîy to Japan. As increaseddomestic demand boosted Taiwan's prices andi low U.S. prices were More competitivein Japan, exports feil to 212 007 tonnes in 1992, down from a record 226 908tonnes in 1991. However, the decline was registered in excpots 0f frozen Pork, whiîesales f fresh/chilled product increaseci in 1992. As prices decline in 1993, Taiwanesepork is expecteci Io become more price Competitive in the Japanese Market. Thiscoupleci with increased Japanese imports, should lead to a rebounci in Taiwan'sexports. Total exports in 1993 shoulci be Up about 5% from 1992.

Tonnes Value ('000 000 NT$)
1991 1992 1991 1992

Canada 0 323 0



Imports
lmports of sausages and canneci pork products amnounted to $680,000.
Accesa
Duty

fresh/chlled/frozen 20%processed 40%
For all pork products, an approval from the Council of Agriculture, Executive Yuan, isrequired as weil as. an import license issued by the Board of Foreign Trade.
Major Show
Taipel International Food and Foodi Equipment Show June 1994
For More Information Contact:

Canadian Trade Office
13th Rloor
365 Fu Hig North Road
Traip -
Tel: (011-886-2) 713-7268
Fax: <011-886-2) 712-7244
Contact: Mr. Edec $one

Commercial Off icer



THAILAND

The Thai government does flot allow pork imports into Thailand, unless the local
production warrants it which is very rare.

Local Production
There are approximately 7.9 million hogs ln Thailand. 816 029 hogs Were slaughtered'
in 1992 for production of 672 000 tonnes., Thalland is basicaîly seîf-sufficient.

Govern ment Policles
Hog and pork prices are regulated. Retail pork prices are controlled by the Internai
Trade Department of the Ministry of Commerce. As pork is deernec an essentialcommodlty, it is expected that the government will continue to play an important role
ln the price setting.

Dom.stlc Consumption
The pork per capita consumption was 12 kg ln 1992. Thais prefer fresh to processed
pork.

Imports
Thailand prohibits pork imports. ln very rare occasions wiIl the goverfiment wlll allowsomne and only the quantities required to regulate domestic production.

Exports
ln 1992, Thal fresh and frozen pork exports amounted to 1 243 tonnes to mostîyHong Kong and Singapore.

Access
When allowed imports command a tariff of 60% + 7% Value Aclded Tfix

For Further Iformation Contact:

Canadien Embassy
P.0. Box 2090
Bangkok 10500
Tel: (011-66-2) 237-4126
Fax: (011-66-2) 236-7119
Contact: Mr. Thawee Thulpraslthipomn

Senior Commercial Officer



LATIN AMERICA AND CARIBBEAN
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ARGENTINA

Local Production
The total hog population is estimated at 4-5 million, with the greatest concentration
in the southern part of the province of Santa Fe.

Domnestlc Consumption
Argentina is not a traditional fresh pork meat consumer. The total consumption per
capita is only of 5 kg per year (1989). Pork is mostly consumed processed in products
like cold cuts, hams <cooked and salted), sausages, etc. Argentines buy what is
available and normally on a limited scale. If a certain pork product cannot be found at
the retail level, it is replaced by a beef product (cheap and plentiful) by the potential
buyer. As pork historically has always been more expensive than beef, there has been
nlo increase in the per capita consumption over the last two decades.

Imports
Argentina 18 essentially self-sufficient in hog production and imports are completely
Price driven. The country is not a traditional pork importer and only started with f rozen
Pork imports in 1989. The onîy reason-to import is to attempt to bring the price of
local Products down, which in many cases has been excessive.

In 1991,* a total of 8 700 tonnes have been imported, 5 500 tonnes from Chule and
2 500 tonnes from Germany. According to the officiai statistics. there were no
imports in the first four months of 1992. However, it is estimated that an undeclared
amount of fresh and frozen pork is brought into the country unofficially from Brazil.
Pork imports are very reent in Argentine and there are no traditional importers of
frozen andlor fresh pork products. The imports from 1989 onwards were mainly
Organized by one association.

'Exporte
Argentine does flot export.

Market Opportuities for Canadien Producta
At certain periods, there are definite export opportunities for Canadian products
PrOvidîng that prices are right, but currently Argentine authorities wiîî flot permit entry
tO Canacjian pork due to animal health reasons. Only if and when this problemn is
80lved can there be any Canadian marketing effort and by that time the Argentine
dernandITmight be non existent or dominated by cheap Brazilian supply.

Acce's8
lmnPOrt tariffs for frozen pork are 5% CIF + 10% statistical t8x + 18% VAT



For Furth.r Iformation Contact:

Canadien Embassy
Ceaill de Correo 3898
1000 Bumnos Aires
Toi (011 -5Se1) 805-3032
Fox <011-54-1) 806-1209
Contact: Mr. Han& Giansdorp

Commrciai Officer



BARBADOS
Due to the increase in local production and the stabilization of demand, the countryis quickly. becoming seif-sufficient. For instance, in 1991 Barbados satisfied 38 % ofits local demand, while in 1992 the figure rose to 71 %. Barbados restricts entry ofpork products to pork used for processing only and a license is required. Barbadoscan, therefore, limit imports; to periods when the local supply is insufficient to meet'local demand. Canada was the largest supplier of pork used in processing in 1992.The statistics provided in this document are for Barbados only.

Local Production
1991 19 850 hogs
1992 22 049 hogs

The total hog population in Barbados has been estimated at approximateîy 24 000.Feed costs constitute 65%-70% of the production costs. Local production has beenincreasing by approximateîy 10% per year since 1988.
1991 1992 %Diff

Total number of pigs slaughtered 19 850 22 049 11.1
Trotal liveweight (tonnes> 1 593 1 727 8.4
Average hog weight (kg) 80 78 -2.5
Total carcass weight (tonnes)ý* 1 115 1 209 8.4
Average carcass (kg) 56 55 -1.8
Trotal number of carcasses absorbed andProcessed by processors"'* 6 639 8 380 26.2
Total carcass weight absorbed andPrOcessed by processors (tonnes) 422 489 15.8
Average weight per carcass (kg) 64 58 -9.4'

Carcasses absorbed by processors
a88% of total 33 38 15.2
Weîght absorbed by processors
as % of total 38 40 7.9



1991 1992 %Diff.
Weight of imported pork utilized by
processors (tonnes) 680 202 -59.7
Total weight of pork 1 102 691 -37.3processed (tonnes)

Imported pork processed as a % of total 62 29 -53.2
Total number of carcasses on 13 211 13 669
fresh market 3.5

Total weight of carcasses on fresh
market (tonnes) 693 720 3.9
Average weight per carcass (kg) 52 53 1.9
Carcasses on fresh market as % of total 67 62

* total number of hogs slaughtered by BMC's Abattoir, Six Roads Public Market andat slaughterhouses In the North.
** 70% of total liveweight

* Survey

There is no government price support. However, discussions do take Place withproducers before imports are allowed.

DomestIc Consumption

1991 693 063 kg 38% self-sufficiency
1992 719 781 kg 71 % self-sufficiency

The consumers are purchasing more pork because Of impoyed quality andpresentation.
in 1989, there was a 38.3% increase in the consumption of fres Pork. This has beenmaintained at a level of approximately 8% per annum.

Government Policies
There are no government incentives or subsidies to the pîg ndustry in Barbacos.Credit can be obtained from BAS



Imports
In 1991, tonnes

Pork, fresh/chiuîed/frazen
Pig trotters
Pork, salted/in brine
Offais

Total

593
181
598

Exports
Very minimal amaunt Of sausages exparted ta ather CARICOM cauntries.
Access
Barbados adheres to the Common External Tariff (CET) which determines the duty onGXtra-regional imports. Duty on fresh/chjîîed/frozen park is free. Pork can howeveronIy be imported by the processars and requires a licence. Ham and bacon has a duty0f 35% and pork salted or in brine has a duty of 5%. Park must meet the MinistryOf Agriculture and Ministry of Health regulatians.

TranSpottion and DistributionAil Modes of sea and air transportation available ta land product in Barbados. Product18 moved by land to end user.

Canada

511
129
562

USA

List Of importe,.

11iPac Ltd.
BOX 870E, Bridgetown
Barbado8s
T'el: (809) 427-5621
Fax: (809> 427-6938
Attn: L'si Proverbe

8arbado 8 Marketing CarPorationNrncess Alice Ffighway
EBridgetown, Barbaclos
Trel: (809) 427-5250
Fa': (809) 426-0694

earbads akran aesEdghil 0  acesad anr
St. Tho(Misl$,bdo
Tel: (809) 425-0062

For Furgher Informaton Contact:

Canadian Hligh Commonsalon
P.0. Box 404
Brlgetown
Tel: (8M) 429-3550
Fax: (809) 429-3780
Contact: ah. Charlotte

Nutson, Commiercia oMfcer



BRAZIL

Local Production
As of 1992, Brazil had 35 million head, consisting mostly of Landrace, Large White
and Duroc breeds, which constitutes the fourth largest swifle herd in the world.
Southern Brazil has 40% f the national herd and is responsible for 88% f federaiiyinspected slaughter. Processing companies iocated in the South and southeast'
dominate the Brazilian commercial production.

The Brazilian production Is evaluated at 1 million tonnes or 18 Million hogs
slaughtered. 10w per capita cansumption (8 kg per vear) and the harsh recessian inBrazil, which saw in the iast decade an accentuated disproportion in the distribution
of wealth, did flot provide enough incentive to the producers to enlarge their herd.
There i8 no price control nor any incentives ta the farmers.

Carcass yield, lean meat and back fat thickness are traits still disregarded as essential
for industry competitiveness as there is no federal carcass Classification system. Theindustry still improved its yield in the period 1977 ta 1987 when vertically integratedcompanies started ta became dominant with pigs raised in sMali farms (average 100hogs per farm> that receive part f feed and iritegral technicaî assistance, includinghealth and sanitary contrai.

Govornmont Policies
There is a federal program ta improve the national herd heaîth status. An informaicooperatian exists between the Brazilian Research Agency (EMBRAPA) and Agriculture
Canada ta train Brazillan technicians at the UJniversity f Guelph ta deveîop a caasevaluation program similar ta the one Oxisting in Canada. The roa hald be
implemented within the next twa years. It i8 exPected that the ipoermntati 0 a
carcass classification system, based on the Canadian Madel, with ifldutry paymentta the producers based on yield, lan meat and back fat, couîd increase the numberof hogs raised.

Domestic Consumption
About 30% f park produced in Brazil is consumed fresh, the remainder ls cansumedas processed products, such as hams, smoked products and sausages etc. The totalconsumption amounts ta 956 000 tonnes with an annuai per capita cansumption f8 kg. Park ranks third in Brazilian consumer Preference after beef andj pOultry. Theproduction of poultry products, 30% cheaper than Park and beef, is stili exadig
Paultry consumption more than doubled in the last 15VasWereas beef
cansumption declined by 30% and park by 18%.15Yaswea bf



easier to handie products. Per capita consumption is expected to increase byaPProxlmately 25% to reach 10 kg by yeair 2000.

Imports
Brazil is essentially seif-sufficient and does flot usually import. Limited imports offrozen pork. and offal occurred during the Collor Plan Programn (1989/1990) andoriginated from Argentina, the USA and Canada. It is unlikely that Brazil will import.any significant quantities in the foreseeable future.

Exports
Brazil is a net exporter:

1990 13 127 tonnes US$ 22.2 million1991 17 312 tonnes US$ 29.9 million1992 43 816 tonnes US$ 73.5 million
Major export markets In % of total Brazilian exports

1990 1991 1992Hong Kong 66 82 41Canary Islands 26 - 12Argentina 
8 18 12

Products exported:
*0 Fresh/Frozen: Tender loin, ham, shoulder, ribs, offal*0 Processed:è smoked ham
Pork exports grew strongly in 1992, maîiy due to the favourable exchange rate inArgent ina and low prices in the domestic market this year. Brazil is trying to improveits heaîth and sanitary status to compete in markets such as the Far East (Singapore,China, Hong Kong and Japan) and Europe ltaly, Portugal, Hungary and Poland). TheCountry has not had any reported outbreak of African swine fever since the early19 80,s. Mor'eover, the establishment of SPF <Specifio Pathogen Free) herds improvedBrazilian product attractiveness. The Brazilian pork lndustry association has developeda strategic plan to increase its exports.

Market Opportunîties for Canadian ProductsMarkcet prospects for Canadian pork in Brazil are very limited with occasional importsWvhen arny shortage occurs. In this case, surrouncling countries, especially Argentinaand Uruguay, are the potential sLJppliers in view of the exlsting advantages they enjoyUflder the Mercosur Agreement.

Major Show
* PISPAL (June 22-25,1993)



Acces
e Tariff 1'0%

The import duty applies, to ail countries, but Latin American Cauntries signatorles
of the ALADI Agreement enjoy a 15% discount.

e Value added tax 18%

This tax <ICMS> 18 Ievied on the CIF price + import duty when the goods are
cleared at Customas.

e Heaith and sanitary certificates

Tro certify that herds are free of diseases aiready eradicated in Brazil, such as swinefever and hog choiera.

List of Importers

Sudanisa Cia Indi De Alimentas
Rua Fartunato Ferrax, 529/569
05093 - Sao Paulo, SP
Phone: 55 11 260 8612
Fax: 55 11 833 3800
Mr. Jaa >Bellotti,
Directar Cabanha Comerclal

Bon-Beef Ind. E Com. De Cames
Rua Nanuque, 652
ffl302 -Sao Paulo, SP

Sola Sa Ind. Alimenticias
Av. Zoolo Sofa, 1100
28800 - Tres Rios, Ri
Phone: 55 242 52 0112
Fax-: 55 242 52 0755
Caria Sola, President

Comrclo Jndustria Camnes Florest
Rodovis SP-284 KM 519 - gu d
Lavadeira 19600-00
Rancharia. SP

Expartadora
Rua Radrigues Aives, 2623
95070 - Caxias DO Sul, Rs
Phone: 55 54 222 4448
Fax: 55 54 222 6944
101. Antonio Vafelici

Frigorifico Bertin, Ltda.
Av. 8nigadeir Faria LiJma,1451-5 Awar
014R;1-.nn - -

%J 9

TUCUP
s

SP

Direct(



Importadora de Alimentos Do
Clear Ltda.
Rua Govemador Sampaio, 144 -
Centro 60055-050)
Fortaleza, Ceara
Tel: (55 85) 231-5449
Fax: (55 85) 231-4556
Mr. Manuel Pessoa de Araujo
Junjo, Dîrector

Organizao Nossa Senhora da
Abadia Ltda.
SuPermercado Mineiro
Rua Paracatu, 1385 - Santo
Augustinho
30180-091 Belo Horizonte, MG
Tei: (55 31) 275-4242
Fax: (55 31) 275-2874
Mr. Walter Santana, Director

Pergao Agroindustrial S/A -
Bairro Sao Cristovao
88665 - Capinzal, SC
Tel: 55 495 33 0066
Fax: 55 495 33 0052
Mr. Paulo do Oliviera, Director

For Fwrth.r Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Caixa Postal 07-0961
70410 Brasilla D.F.
lTel: (011-56-61321..2171
Fax: <011-5561) 321-4529

Canadginuosuiste Genoral
Caixa Postal 22002
01499 Sao Paulo SP
l'el: (01 1-55.1 1) 287-2122/
287-22341287-.2601 /287-2176
Fax: (011-55-11) 251-5057
Contct: Ms. Sonle Silva

Commercil Officor

es



CHI.LE

Local Production,
In 1992, the Chilean hog population amounted to 1 762 637 and the country
produced 138 402 tonnes (carcass weight). The production increaseci by 10% since
1988.

Number of Hogs Pork Production (tonnes)Year

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

1 246
1 383
1 570
1666
1700
1 762

002
607
426
679
746
637

88 255
100 113
113 225
123 171
128 835
138 402

On average each 80W produced 23 piglets in 1992. The feed efficiency was 3. 1, wmth
a carcass yield of 82%. The cost of production for a live hog was $US 0.80/kg. Chile
has abundant feed, mnostly corn and f ishmeal. Chule has the expertise to produce good
quality lean pork. The country is soîf-suff icient. Most Production is located in Central
and South Chule.

Domestlc Consumption
Per capita consumption was

Vear

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

Beef

15.6
17.8
19.1
18.3
15.8

9.6 kg in 1992.

Pork

7.0
7.8
8.7
9.2

Chioken

8.5
8.3

dependant on the prices of



Imports
Chile did flot import in 1992.

Accesa
Duty 11 % over CIF value + 18% value added tax

Market Opportunities for Canadien Products
Very limnited at this timne, but could improve if prices are competitive. Direct sales toSUpermarkets could be promising.

Transportation and Distribution
Product could be landed by air and sea. Chile has a good transportation network andadequate storage facilities.

Major Trade Shows
EXPOAGRO 1993
Casilla (PO Box) 40-D
Santiago, Chule
Trel: 562-533-2838
Fax: 562-533-1667
Dates: September 7-12, 1993

List of Major Importers

Frigorlfico Lo Vailedor Sa.,
A.Carlos Valdovinos 3460

Santiago
Trel: 562-683-3003
Fax: 562-683-3779

FrIgorifico O'Higgins Sa
Camino A Meliilia 8139
Maipu
Trel: 562-557-8745
Fax: 562-557-3747

Cecinas Super
Sani Pablo 9500
Santiago
Trel: 562-643-1899
Fax: 562-643-2295

Cecinas Winter Sa
Montreal 4561
Sari Miguel, Santiago
Tel: 562-552-1970
Fax: 562-643-2295

Cecinas San Jorge Sa
Miguel De Atero 2459
Quinta Normal, Santiago
Teli: 562-775-1177
Fax: 562-773-6611

Mitrax Sa
Av. 11 De Septiombre 2214 0f.
99

Santiago
Tel: 562-231-2085
Fax: 562-233-1782

For Fuvther Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Cailla 771
Santiago
Tel:- (011-56-2)>696-2256
Fax: (011-56-2) 696-0738
Contact: Mr. Pablo Serez

Commercial Officer



COLOMBIA

High prices of beef, due to short supply <caw retention ini cattie cycle), havetraditionally led ta increased demand for park and causeci hog prices to fotlow thesame pattern, resutting in 1992 in higher consumptian of paiJltry and fish available atmore competitive prices. With the apening of the Colamblan economy to worldmarkets, first time imports of poultry meat were recorded inl 1992. If beef prices'continue the upward trend in 1993, a few thousand tonnes of pork could be importedinto Colombia ta alleviate pressure.

Local Production
In 1991, it arnounted ta 124 000 tannes, in 1992 126 000 tonnes and it isforecasted ta reach 129 000 tonnes in 1993. The hog Population is 3.5 million headand is increasing stimutated by high pork prices. The Colombian pork production traitssignificantly behind beef autput. Cow retention in herds over the last two years hasforced beef prices up, with the consequent increase in pork prices. This retention lisexpected ta cease by the end f 1993, with mare beef gain g to the market, leadingta depressed park prices.
Two major park processrs control 90% f the market: ZENU with Plants in Medellinand Bogota and RICA RONDO in Cali.

Government Policles
There are no speclfic palicies ta favour the hog Productions except credit from theAgricuttural Financing Fund (FINAGRO) at interest rates no more favourable than lansfor other agricuttural prajects.

Domestlc Consumption
The Colambian demand for park, which is still very taw, has traditianally been met bydomestic production. The average per capita consumption f ait meats in Colombia is39 kg, af which 3.1 kg for park. The park cansumptian could easity double, Provjdedprices are competitive. The park cansumptian in Western Catombia is three timeshigher than the national average. Higher park prices Over the tast two years have cutdown the park consumptian as such, athough by-praducts suPPlied have increasecjsubstantiatly.

The trend is towards higher consumption f Pari by-products during the Period f highbeef prices. The consumption of park will remain l0w for the rest of 19,teefe
increasing as beef prices tevel off. The present consumption rate of193 mea 1t55
beef, 26% poultry, 9% park and 10% fish. Poult, fn Mis cnspins.
substantialty increased in tast twa years with mare favourable prices in relation tabeef and park.

lmports
There have been nopork imprts inta Calambia in the Past. Live fat pigs in, large



flumbers were smuggled in from Venezuela seven years ago'due to heavy grainsubsidies in that country. These subsidies have now been removed. Oniy lard, pigskinand tripe have been imported from Venezuela, Spain, United States and Paru in 1991and 1992.

Exports
Smaîî shupments of pork, 1 000 refrigerated carcasses per month, have been truckedýto Ecuador for the last two years. An export incentive, in the form of an income taxrefund certificate, equivalent to 5% of the FOB price, will be eliminated by January1994.
The Export Bank of Colombia (BANCOLDEX) grants speciai uines of credit to exporters.
Market Opportunities for Canadian ProductsIf beef prices increase, there could be a short term potential for pork imports in anamount which would force down the domestic pork prices.
Access
Duty: 20% ad valoremApproval by the Minîstry of Agriculture is required. The fact that no quotas have beenimposed for chicken imports suggests that no quotas should be expected for pork.
Transportation and DistributionThe easîest access is by sea for frozen and refrigerated pork. The products could beMoved by refrigerated trucks to major cities which have limited refrigeratbon facilities.Refrigeration is expansive in the 15 major Colombian cities. There is currentîy noimport distribution pattern. However, it could be envisaged to have importing agentsthat wouid distribute to supermarkets and major meat retailars in major cities or to seildirectîy to supermarkets.

Government Contact List of Importers
or. Jorge lovar Dsrv Ltda. CaesLs08ue Ltda.DiiinCancsCarrera 24 NO 51-32 Avenida Boyaca NO 54-06Ministerio de Agricultura Bucaramanga Santafe de BogotaAvengda jInm N 7-65 Contact: Contact»Saflafe de Bogota Ms. Claudia Guzman, General Mr, Raul Castellanos,T»el: (011-57.1) 334-1199 Manager General ManagereXt 418/419 Tel: (011-57-7) 471-329 Tel: (01 1-57-1) 295-4777eux- (011-57-1) 284-1775 Fax: <011-57-7) 471-297 Fax: (011-57-1) 295-6095

0g.



Sup.rmrketsGneral Food Important

Cadenalco S.A.
Calle 30A NY 65B-57
Medellin
contact:
Mr. Gerinan Jaramillo, President
Tel: (011-57-4) 265-1515
Fax: (011-57-4) 235-6196

Carulla y Cia. S.A.
Carrera 68D NO 21-35
Santafe de Bogota,
contact:
Mr. Romano Vargas, Marketing
Manager
Tel: (011-57-1)
292-4555/411-4288
marketing 292-4546
Fax: (011-57-1) 411-4194

POMONA
Calle 109 NQ 6-70
Santafe de Bogota
Contact: Mr. Jaime Merino,
General Manager
'Tel: <011-57-1) 215-8118
1215-8184/215-7981
marketing 215-8184
Fax: (011-57-1) 611-0225

Supertiendas Olimpicas S.A.
Apartado 17516
Santafe de Bogota
Contact: Mr. Pablo Villaîba,
Manager
Tel: (011-57-1> 413-7075
Fax: (011-57-1> 4136180

Almacenes Exito S.A.
Apartado 3479, Medellin
Tel: (011-57-4) 331-0544
Fax: (011-57-4> 331-4792

Intemnaciones Ltcia.
Carrera 4 NO 55-45
Cali
Contact:
Mr. Luis Parez, General Manager
Tel: <011-57-23)
471-884/471-879
Fax: (011-57-23) 471-885

John Restrepo Cia.
Carrera 50 NQ 54-51, Medellin
Contact: Mr. Ecluardo Restrepo
Tel: (011-57-4) il13-840/317-618

For Further Information Contact:

Canadien Embassy
Apartado Aero 5353112
Bogota 2
Tel: (011-57-1) 217-5152
Fax: <011-57-1) 310-4509
Contact: Carlos Van Cottmon

Commercial Officer

Supermorkets



COSTA. RICA

Local Production
In 1992, the total hog population was estimated at 650 000 and 250 000 were
slaughtered that year.

Gàovernment Policies
The government provides production incentives such as import duty exemptions for
equipment and inputs. Environmental controls are now requested but are not yet
widely observed in practise. However, large swine breeding centres have purification
facilities which allow the recycling of water.

Domnestlc Consumption
The total consumption was evaluated at 15 000 tonnes in 1991, with a per capita
Consumption of 5.3 kg. 15% of production is consumed as table meat, while the
remaining 85% is processed into hot dog sausages, hams and other smoked and
Processed products.

Exports
In 1992, Costa Rica exported 145 tonnes of frozen pork and processed hams to,
Puerto Rico and San Andres Island.

Importa
Costa Rica is flot a traditional pork importer and local production covers the national
demand.

Acces
The duty rate is 125% on CIF.

Governmont and lndustry For Further Information Contact:
Contacts

Ministerio de Agricultura y Canadian Embassy
Ganadena& Appartado Postal 10303-1000
P.* Box 10094-1000 Sma JOse
Sanl Jose Tel: (011-506) 55-35-22
Trel: (o011-506) 324496 Fax: (0 11 -506) 23-23-95
v:ax: (011-506) 322103 Contact: Mr. Manuel Ruiz

Commercial Officer
C-onseo Nacional de Produccion
P. Box 2205-1000
San Jose
Trel: (011-506) 236033
F:ix: (011-506) 339660



CUBA

Cuba is suffering a severe economic recession, Officially known as the "Special
Period", which has considerably reduced its production and imPOrt caPacity due to the
teck of raw materials. Agriculture like ail sectors is affected. ln the case of the pork
industry, it has suffered a reduction of both pork and processed products.
Consequefltly, Cuba has been forced to import pork to meet the needs for frozen and
processed pork products of the international tourism'industry as welî as those of
foreign residents that have access to hard currency. lmports of these products for
consumption by the local population are given a low Priority ln Cuba's purchasing
decisions.

Local Production
Cuban statistics are habitually outdated. In addition, no recent statistics have been
published as a consequence of the "Special Periodu of austerity, low ln its third year.
The most recent information published by the State COmmittee of statistics is 0f 1989
and quotes a pork production of 110 400 tonnes, with 1 393 400 hogs slaughtered.
Worsening economnic conditions have resulted in a drastic reduction in the pork
production in 1991 and 1992 to probably 10% of the 1989 level.

Ail production is state controlled with the exception of smaîî private farmers whose
output is basically used for own consumption and <illegal) sales to local Population.
I-owever, this production is minimal and unrecorded by the Cuban statistics. The
major meat processing facilities are located in Havana and in Camaguey and were bulît
before 1959, but have undergone an extensive Program of uPgrading and
modernization wlth italian and ex-East German machinery.

Government Policle8
The Cuban Government has no program incentives for Pork production. Environmentaî
controls, although existing in theory, are not widely observed in practice. HOwever,
larger swine breeding centres have purification facilities which allow the recycling of
water.

Animal welfare programs, developed and implemented by the Ifistitute f Veterinary
Medicine of the Ministry of Agriculture, are widely observed. Cubani experts maîntain
periodic health inspections of the swine population as weîî as vaccination programs.
However, due to Cuba's reduced import capability, the acquisition0 etrnr
pharmaceutical products has become difficuit affecting the frequenc anf v the

application of the health programs. Despite the situation, the Cuban governrnent has
flot reported that there has been any case of animal mortaîity due to the unavailability
of pharmaceutical products.

Domestic Consumnptiofi
According to the 1989 Cuban Statistical Yearbook, the domestic Pork consumption



reached 67 100 tonnes. However, this figure does flot adequately represent theJconsumption by the Cuban population as it also includes what is consumed by theCuban hospitality and foodservices"industry. ln fact, it is difficuit to estimate theactual consumption rate by the Cuban population as pork has flot been available atretail for the last four years. This meat is only available to the local consumer fromprivate farmers, black market dealers and from individuals who occasionally raise hogsin Cuban cities outskirts when permitted by the health authorities (Pigs are now being,raised by some families in their bath tubs).

Pork is, together with beef, the preferred meat of Cubans. It is the essential ingredientin the traditional Cuban cuisine and whenever Cubans wish to provide hospitality orcelebrate an important event or mark a special occasion. This attitude is unlikely tochange, despite the economîc austerity program and the unavailability of this meat inlocal meat stores.

Imports
Due to animal heaîth considerations, Cuba is only importing frozen pork from Canada,primarily in halves. The product is further processed by Cuban meat processors andpackers. lmported meat is processed into various types of salami, hot dog sausagesand ground pork while pork cuts are delivered directly to hotels and restaurants.

> Statistics Canada reported the following Canadian pork exports to Cuba for the firstn ine months of 1992:

* Fresh/chiîîed carcasses/half-carcasses 2 tonnes $4 000* Fresh/chilled hams, shoulders and cuts;thereof, bone in 22 tonnes $52 000" Fresh/chlled cuts 0.3 tonnes $2 000*0 Frozen carcasses/half-carcasses 1 644 tonnes $3 600 000* Frozen cuts 349 tonnes $1 000 000lu Cured bellies and cuts 3.3 tonnes $35 000*0 Cured meat 3.5 tonnes $36 000
Exports
Cuba does flot export.

Market Opportunities for Canadian ProductsCanada has basically no competition for frozen and chilled pork. Canadian exportersOnly face competition from Italian and Dutch suppliers in the area of processedproducts such as salami, hams, hot dog sausages and bacon. The market for theseproducts is estimated at approximateîy $5 million. To date Canadian sales of theseproducts have remaineci very limited at approxlmately $1 20,000, despite Cubanbuyers repeated indications that that sales level would likely be increased given theproven excellent quaîîty of Canadian products and Canada's high animal health



standards. This performance may be explained by the fact that Cuban buyers tend ta
maintain their relationships with established suppliers provided they have proven
satisfactory.

It 18 expected that better shipping service and lower freight costs between Cuba and
Canada, when compared ta Europe, may influence Cubans' decisions ta increase
imports from Canada of processed park products in 1993.

Major Shows
Canadian exporters are encouraged ta participate in the follawing Food Shows:

a ALIMEXPO September 1994
* TECNOTUR May 1993
a Havana International Fair November 1993

Acceas
Once the Cuban buyers have decided to purchase, there is no access probtem.

Transportation and Distribution
Cuba can be accessed by air and sea and the country has adequate facilities ta handie
shipments of frozen and processed produots. Upon arrivai at the part or at the Havana
international airport, the products are moved to aPPropriate Warehousing facilities
either in refrigerated trucks <for frozen or perishable praducts) Or ini conventianal
trucks in the case of canned food praducts. The means of transportation are used
from the warehouses ta the stores or ta the hotels and restaurants.

Ail imports are conducted via state trading organizations. Importers also perform the
distributing function.

Govern ment Contact

Meat Products Division
Ministry of Food lndustry
Avenida 41 n0 4455
Havana

Recommandations to Canadilan Exporters

Canadian companies along wlth competitors from îtaly, the Netherîands a nd ta a
lesser extent from Spain have successfuiiy partlClPated in major Cuban shows in
1992. They have also organized solo shows for Cuban buyers. Canadian exporters are
encouraged ta participate in Cuban food shows.

with



) Cuba. They should visit Cuba at least twice a year to follow up with estabîishedcontacts and to identify new needs or requirements. The exporters should flotnormally expect to conclude a contract in the first two or three visits as Cuban buyersusually take their time to scrutinize and build their confidence with new suppliers.
List of Importers

CUBA - List of State
Organizations'Importing Pork

ALIMPORT
Infante 16e
'Vedado, Ciudad Habana
Contact: Ana Vivian Gonzalez,

Buyer
Tel: (011-53-7) 7-4971i to 79
Fax: (011-53-7) 70-1274

International Trading HousO «TH1-)
Calle 26 Esquina a 7ma Avenida
Miramar, Playa, Ciudad Habana
Contact: Lourdes Gutierrez,

Chief Buyer
Tl: <011 -53-7) 33-1404
Fax: (011 -53-7) 33-1402

CUBALSE
<lmports for Diplomatic
Community>
Av"enida Tercera y Final
La -Puntilla, Miramar,
Ciudad Habana
Contact: Xiomara Ferrer, Buyer
TOI.- (011 -53-7) 33-2794
Fax: <o011 -53-7) 33-1263

Trrevas$o Trading
Calle 2 nO 106
M'ramer, Playa, Ciudad HabanaContact. Roberto Gonzaiez,

Manager
T'el: (011 -53-7) 33-2287
Fax: (011-53-7) 33-2409

te
ABATrUR
Edificlo 54, Planta Baia
Ciudad Camilo Cienfuegos
Hlabana del Este, Ciudad Habana
Tek: (011 -53-7) 65-6567Fax: (0 11-53-7) 33-8219

GAVIOTA
(imPorts unprocessed pork
through ALI MPORT and processed
through Treviso)
Calle 16 # 514
Miramar, Playa, Ciudad Habana
Tel: (011 -53-7) 81 -2908
Fax: (011 -53-7) 33-2780

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Commercial Division
P.0. Box 500 (HVAN>
Ottawa, Ontario
K'IN 8T7
Tel: (011-53-7) 33-2516/1 7127,

33-2382, 33-2752
FaX: (011.53-7) 33-2044
Contact: Mr. Wayne MaclCenzie

Counsellor (Commercial>



DOMINICAN. REPUBLIC

Pork imports are banned by the Dominican Republic.

Because of the local overproduction, the government has authorized INESPRE
(Institute For The Stabilization 0f Prices) to purchase $500,000 worth (OF local hogs.
At first, 10 000 hogs will be purchased from smail and medium sized producers that'
are having difficulties due to a lack of market and low prices.

Some pork is illegally brought into the Dominican Republ 'ic, sometimes in suitcases,
and sold. However, it will be confiscated if caught. A shipment Of Pig feet wa's
brought in and confiscated in December 1992.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Apartao 2054
Santo Domingo
Tel: (809> 689-002
Fax: (809) 862-2691
Contact: Mns. Nancy Coflado

Commercial Offco



G UATEMALA
Guatemala is practicauly self-sufficient in pork. The very small amount Of imPorts is forspecialty products that do flot have a significant impact on the total market value oron per capita consumption figures.

Local Production

1991 246 900 head for 19 223 600 lbs. of pork1993 325 000 head for 24 375 000 lbs. of pork1993350,000 head for 24 500 000 lbs. of pork (projecteci)The processing industry is located in or near Guatemala City.
Government PoliclêsThe Government does flot subsidize or provide any other incentive to producers andits role 18 basicaîîy limited to establishing and enforcing sanitary measures andiControls.

Domestlc Con8umption

1991 9.4 million inhabitants 2 lbs. per capita1992 9.7 million inhabîtants 2.5 lbs. per capita1993 10.0 million inhabitants 2.4 lbs. per capita
The Central Bank statistios for the last 13 years indicate that annual per capita porkCorisumption remains fairly stable from year to year with 3.5 lbs. being the highestin 1980 and 2 lbs. the lowest in 1991. Pork is too, expensive for the majority 0f thePopulation which eat mainîy beef (8.1 lbs. per year) and Poultry (1 6 lbs. per year).Sanîtary conditions and concerns also, have an effect on pork, consumption.
Exports

Country Kg sUS CIF
1990 El Salvador 10 939 18 591
1991 USA 39509 60480

00



lmports
ln the Customs register, it is listed as "Park Meat, Including Fresh, Refrigerated or
Frozen Bacon":

Country

1'989 USA
Denmark

1990 USA
Netherlands

1991 USA
Denmark

1992
(6 months>USA

Kg $US CIF

38 104
48

36 741
47

18 751
204

107 449

47400
100

42 391
327

18 364
273

83 729

Access
Duty 30% ad valorem CIF
Canadian Iabelling is.accepted.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Products
Opportunities are very limited at this time.

Transportation and Distribution
Guatemala has modemn facililties to service any type of transportation mode.

UIst of Importeis
Almacenes Poiz
la, Avenida 8-01, Zona 10
Guatemala C.A.
Tel: 321777 ta 83
Fax: (502-2) 321784
Telex: 5194 PAIZC0 GU

Samaritana, S.A. (SERSA>
6a. Colis 4-17, Zona 1
Guatemala, C.A.
Tel: 539777 ta 79

53702 ta 84
Fax. (502-2) 715697

Codicasa
5a. Colle 1-10, Zona 1
Guatemala, C.A.
Tel: PBX 720076
Fax: (502-2) 332048

Dife S.A.
29 Colis 1-43, Zona 3
Guatemala, C.A.
Tel: 716526
Fax: (502-@) 711283

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
P.O. Box 400
Guatemala City
Tsl:Oî 1-502.2)
32141 11321413324261321411
Fax: <0l11.502.2) 321419
Contact: Mr. Hugo Cerezo

Commria Officer



JAMAICA
Although the Jamaican meat industry is stili in its infancy stages, pork and porkproducts; are now very rarely imported except if there is a shortage of the product,which is usually preceded by a glut. Although the island is basically self- eufficient insupplying the local demand for pork, supplies are affected by the various inputmaterials which are also imported - raw materials for animal feed for example.
Local Production
In 1990, the pork production amounted to 7 394 tonnes, compared to 4 740 in 1991.
Government Policies
No goverfiment policies have any effect on this industry as it is purely a matter ofsupply.and demand. The price of the product is also important and is the maindeterminant of the production levels of pork for any given year. An increased price tethe consumer due te higher prices for animal feeds in 1990, led to a glut on themarket which is only Just now recovering.

Substantial technicaî assistance to pork farmers is being carried out in order teupgrade and modernize the industry. This assistance work is also being provided tothe beef and poultry farmers. Technicaî personnel seem to be very optimistic re theprogress of the local industry. Steps have been taken in order te arrive at somestability in the animal feed industry in terms of the pricing and the imported rawmaterials. The feed milîs have been included in the developmental process as well.Domestc production facilities are for the most part located in the rural areas of theisland and whllst they are flot at the most advanced stages re technology etc., theyare current where standards are cencerned.

Domestîc Consumption
Oemand for pork product is seasonal as the Christmas and Easter seasons have hamsand ham shoulders as part of the traditional menus. With the advent of certain otherfestive avents e.g. Carnival, there also seems te be additionaî demand. Although,there has been a seasonal demand for certain pork products, there are indications thata year-round demand could be developing.

Excporta
Jamaica does flot export.



Imports
199 IpotsTotal From Canada From others

Frshchledhas n soudes(tonnes) .(tonnes) (tonnes)

*Frozen hams, shoulders and cuts
thereof, bone In 22 22

* Frozen, others 168 165US
* Pig trotters; 82 17 USA 3

UrA 30

* Frozen, other offal 192 78 USeAn 34

lreland 45

* Bacon, salted in brine, 3 3 UK 10

dried or smoked
" Other meat, salted or in brine 133 132 USA 1

Market Opportunities for Canadian Products
Pork products presently being imported in large volumes are primarily from canada.
No foreseen threat to the virtual monopoly on this market as even American suppliers
contact the Canadian High Commission from time to time, seeking Canadian products
to f111 confirmed orders they have received.(

The demand for certain pork products have been increasing over the last few years
even though they are seasonal. The worrying factor is price, which i8 affected by the
value of the Jamaican currency versus the Canadian dollar and import duties as Weil.
With the lncreasing demand of certain pork products such as ham, there are always
opportunities for Canadian suppliers, also in light of the fact that new distributors and
importers enter the market f rom time to time.

Transportation and Distribution
Air and ocean freight facilities are available to the local trade to land goods into the
island. There are adequate modes of transportation available tomv routfo
port of entry to cold storage to consumer. Jamaica has distibton chel sidctfrmr

to Canada.

Access
Duty - Jamaica adheres to the Common External Tariff (CET) Which determines

the duty rate for aIl imported products being brought into the CARICOM
region. The duties on the respective pork producta are as follows:

* Frozen hams, shoulders and cuts thereof, bone in
Edible offal, fresh or chilled 30%



* Edible offal, frozen
" Pig trotters
* Pig fat
* Ham
* Bacon
* Other salted or in brine
* Other

5%
5%
5%

45%
45%

5%
Products must adhere to the sanitary and veterinary requirements of the Ministry ofHealth and the Ministry of Agriculture.

Recommendations to Canadjan ExportersTrade shows are flot the normal channels used for the procurement of pork produots.Contacts build Up over the years have remained intact. Useful avenue for promotionalevents is the sales cali route by visiting company representatives.
lt is suggested that generic promotion could be done through visiting trade missions.
Government Contacts

* Ministry of Agriculture
* Ministry of Health
* Rural Agricultural Development Authority

List of Importers

JAMAICA - UST 0F IMPORTERS

Grace Kennedy & Company Ltd
64 Harbour Street
Kingston
Contact: Mr Willie Harrison,
Purchasing Manager
Tel: (809) 922-3430
Fax: (809) 922-7567

Grace Food Processors Ltd.
Paradise, Savanna-La-Mar
Westmoreland
Contact: Mr Michael Ranglin,

-General Manager
Tel: (809) 955-2757
Fax: <809) 922-7567

Grace Food Processors (Canning)
Ltd. 2 Twickenhamn Close
Kingston il
Contact: Mr Patrick Duncan,
Managîng Director
Tel: <809) 923-5048
Fax: (809) 922-7567

CVF Lambeck Ltd
94J Old Hope Road
Kinqston 6
Contact: Mr. Leon A. Beckford,
Managing Director
Tel: <809) 927-6792
Fax: (809) 927-6793

For Furth.r Information Contact:

Canadien High Commission
P.0. Box 1500
Kingston 10
Tel: (809) 926-1500
Fax: (80) 926-1702
Contact: Mr. David Shearer
Flrst Secroeary (Commercial)



MEXICO

The Mexican market for imported pork is amongst the Most Promising of the varjous
agri-food market subsectors for Canadian exports. The trend for Swine population and
pork meat production in Mexico has been downward since its peak in the early
eighties because of declining real net returns to producers as a resuit Of inflation'
eroded selling prices and increased feed and capital costs. During the same period the
total demand and consumption of pork, (including offals> has remained fairly stable
with both production and imports fluctuating significantly from year to year.* Imports,
which commenced in 1988, fluctuated between $65 and $165 million in the period
1988-92. lmports of Canadian pork, including offals, which have also fluctuated
greatly were estimated in 1992 at $32 million or more than double the 1991 volume.
The potential Canadian market share In thîs growth market is considered to be at least
50%. The only Important constraint to this growth is the 20% tariff; this, however,
MI be phased out under the NAFTA over 10 years. The market advantages for
Canada are an excellent image (which should be nourished a'nd expanded) of high
quality and superior health and quality standards for our pork.

Local Production
Swine is raised in ail of Mexico's 31 states, but wvith the bulk of production in the
states of Jalisco, Mexico, Michoacan, Sinaloa, Sonora, Guanajuato and Veracruz. The
large commercial technologically advanced hog producers are Primnariîy located in the
northwest states of Sonora and Sinaloa, as well as in the central States of Jalisco and
to a lesser degree in Puebla and Tlaxcala.

In.1 992, there were 444 municipal and private pork slaughterhouses, 65% 0/cf wh ich
were concentrated in the states of Jalisco, Mexico, Michoacan, Sinaloa, Nayarit and
Puebla. Addltionally, there were 103 TIF (tipo inspection federaî/federaîîy inspected
plants) of which 25 are exclusively pork plants. The remainder are mainly beef plants,
although some slaughter both beef and pork. Ten of the 103 TIF are accredited by the
LISDA to ship meat to the USA. 80% of the TIF plants are owned and operated by the
regionailIivestock producers unions. There are an estimated 1590 meat processing
companies (lncluding numerous sausage manufacturers) in Mexico Producing a wide
variety of fresh pork cuts and processed pork products from domnestic and imported
haîf-carcasses and imported carcasses and cuts.

811 899 tonnes were produced in 1992, an increase of 11.7% above total production
in 1989 and 7.2% over 1991.

Legalized imports of pork have impacted slgnificantîy on the domestic swine industry,
with a swlne lnventory which cieclined by 13% in 1992 from 15.9 million head in
1991 te 13.8 million head. lmported pork commodities filled 30% of the market,
compared to only 3% in 1990. The domestic production cf swine wiîî continue to) be



critical if current problems of excessive cost of feed and other iniputs, credit andtransportation continue.
Average prices Of imported feedstuffs, F08 Gulf port, in March 1993:
Corn #1 US$ 100.01 Corn #2 US$ 100.40) Sorghum #2 US$ 100.40Sorghum meal <January 1993) US$ 215.90 Soybean LIS$ 223.20
Government Policles
The swine sector does flot receive any government subsidies or incentives forproduction.

Dome8tîc Consumption
The total consumption of pork in 1991 was 866 000 tonnes. The per capitaconsumption declined to 9.8 kg compared to 12 kg in 1988. Mexico's self-sufficiencyratio in 1991 was 86%. Pork is an important source of protein in the Mexican diet.It is consumed extensiVely in native dishes and fried as chicharron.

The government policy to keep workers' wages within bounds could have a negativeimpact on the increased cansumption of park. The populace will, however, continueta demand pork in fresh and pracessed form at its present level. Increases may beexpected should consumer buying power impraves.

S Importa

In 1991, total quantity 193 755 tonnes, total value US$ 160,950,962. Imports fromCanada - 13 297 tonnes, total value US$ 6,600,760 - represent 7% of imports and1.5% of the cansumpt ion.

e FeshchiîedValue (US$) Quantity (tonne)

Carcasses and haîf-carcasses 5 327 042 32 210(0203.11.01)
Canada 51 114 100USA 5275928 32110

Hams, shoulders and cets,
bonein (0203.1201) 28105860 16655-Canada 353 286 232USA 27752574 16423
Other (0203.19.99) 1 614 265 * 799Canada 230370 100USA 1 340 995 680



42900Denmark

a Frozen

Carcasses and half-carcasses
(0203.21.01)

USA
Philippines
Finland
Norway

Hams, shoulders and cuts
bone in (0203.22.01)

Canada
Denmark
USA
New Zealand
Sweden

Other (0203.29.99)
Canada
Denmark
USA
Finland
Norway
Sweden

4619 359

2038
71

2326
182

968
199
610
582

13 322 785
1762181

427 897
11 001 299

8206
623 202

26857 165
4 178 297
2 201 639

14902516
260 781
123 902

5190030

a OffaIs

Chilled pigskin (0206.30.01)
Canada
USA

Other (0206.30.99) USA

Frozen livers (0206.41.01) USA

Frozen pigskins (0206.49.01)
Australia
Barbados

366 201
25 512

340 689

135 260

27 457

44275 002
9731

16345
5364321
2 003 351

36692493
166740

2143

1 485
591 538
61

7823
873
194

6423
2

330

16461
2 442
1 016
9 671

179
74

3079

632
35

597

275

57

62 408
15
19

6948
2716

52410
261



S wed en

Other <0206.49.99)
Canada
Denmark
USA
Other countries

Other fresh offals <0206.80.01)

Other frozen offal <0206.90.01)
Australia
Canada
Denmark
USA
New Zealand

Processed ham, whole and parts
<1602.41.01)

Belize
Canada
Denmark
USA
Netherlands
Dominican Republic
Other countries

22 021

29 995 925
1 717395

629 935
27 622 147

26 448

154 727

5 649 644
24 387
28 345

110 975
5 434 629

51 308

2 780 873
18 694
29817

651 887
1 892 115

12795
168 142

7423
Processed shoulders, whole and parts
<1602.42.01,) 261 445

Denmark 203 856
USA 40 557
Dominican Republic 17 032

Cooked pork skins (pleces
and pellets)
USA
Denmark'

frocessed, other (1l602.49.99)
Denmark
Spain
USA
France
Other countrles

977> 923

974408
3 515

1 359 582
356 833
46689

948 433
2943
4684

45 264
2 524

709
41 980

51

163

7 866
24
43

109
7666

24

737
7
3

206
481

2
36

2

351

351

605
89
15

499
1
1



Exports
ln 1991, Mexico exported 1 124 tonnes of fresh and frozen pork (carcasses and haîf-
carcasses, and shoulders), valued at US$4.9 million mostly to Japan.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Products
Assuming that Canadian produots continue to be price competitive with the American
produots, the achievement of at least a potential 50% share of the import market for.
Canadian pork largely depends on the resources and effort the industry devotes to
positianing and pramating Canadian park in the Mexican retait market as a reliable hi gh
quality and safe consumer product. One simple technique, successfulîy employed by
the US Meat Export Federation with respect ta, beef, is the identification via a logo in
the retail store meat display caunter of Canadian park. lflcreased aWarefless within the
Canadian industry of the types of primai cuts preferred and purchased by large
Mexican buyers, such as supermarket chains, from domestic suppliers and the
capacity ta supply the Mexican preference for lean, boneless cuts and fresh or chilled
meat rather than frozen wauld also contribute to, a stronger market Presence.

Under the NAFTA, a tariff rate quota, based on average import af past years, was
negotiated at a levei of 6 000 tannes for f resh, chilled and frozen park and 500 cured.
There was a surge of imports of Canadian park in 1992 to a level of 14 000 tonnes,
well above the tariff rate quota for Canadian park. Cansequentîy, the tariff rate quota,
which increases 10% a year, to some degree cauld serve ta constrain grawth in
Canadian imparts until the 20% tariff disappears inl 10 years, as that volume Of
Canadian park shipments in excess of the tariff rate quota would be at a significant
landed cost disadvantage vis a vis American park entering Mexico.

ln the long term, however, Canadian park shauld be able ta obtain a significant: share
of-what wll be an important and growing market which is estimated, in terms of value
of total demand or apparent consumption of park, exceeded US$ 1 billion in 1992.
Some Mexican importers/distributors consider that there is also a cansiderable, but yet
unexploited, market potential for Canadian highly Processed meat products in Mexico.

Major Shows
e Convencion nacionat de empacadores de carnes frias y embutidos y Exposicion

internacional de proveedores
This is the national meat packers convention and suppliers expo heîd annualîy
in February in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon.

Contact for rentaI of expo space is:
Promnocion Creative International, S.A. de C.V.
Mexico, D.F.
Tel (011-52-5> 286-2107 and 553-0559
Fax (01 1-52-5) 256-3354



lu ConvlVonlIf nacional de commercio detallista ANTAD y ExposicionThis the national Mexican food and consumer produot retailers convention andtrade show held annually in March in Guadalajara, Jalisco.

Contact for space rentai:
ANTAD, Mexico, D.F.
Tel <011-52-5) 545-8803
Fax (011-52-5) 203-4495

* EXPOALIMENTOS
A food and beverage industry exhibition held annually in September in Monterrey,Nuevo Leon.

Contact for space is:
APEA, Monterrey, Nuevo Leon
Tel and fax (011-52-83> 69-6660

Access
Duty -

Ali pork commodities are subject ta a 20% ad valorem duty. Offals (pigskins,livers, other> ta a 10% ad valorem duty.
Although this is expecteg ta change in 1993/94, labelling information on processedmeat products at the consumer level presentîy can be In English. Only a small. backstick on label in Spanish is required listing the generic product namnei, importer andexporter, weight or volume and principal ingredients.
Transportation and Distribution

* Transportation
The bulk, if not ail of Canadian park imparted into Mexico is by refrigerated or freezertrucks. Air transport would also be possible for higher value products, such asvacuum-packed portion contrai steaks.

Because of
* the perishabillty of the product,* the Iack of any direct, fast and frequent ocean freight service betweenCanadian and Mexican ports,
'Sthe shortage in Mexican ports and some urban consumption areas of sufficientrefrigerated and freezer storage and trucking capaci'ty, and*the inadequate rail and road service between Mexican parts and iniandcansumption centres, such as Mexico City,* the use of ocean frelght ta land product in the market is flot practical.



As noted, the most economical nfacilities/mode of transport" is the shipmentbïy truck
from Canada with a switch, as currently'required by Mexican law, to a Mexican
tractor/driver at the border, or the off-loading into a Mexican truck, and the direct
shipment to the buyer/consumer common mode of transport.

e Storago Facilities
Ail of the 103 TIF federally inspected) plants have ref rigerated storage capacity. The
25 TIF plants specializing in pork have a total installed capacity of 10 50)0 head per
shift for slaughter and 9 100 head for refrigeration.

Although, no officiai government or industry data on total storagefhandling capacity
for pork i8 available, the Confederacion nacional ganadera (CNG), th; national
llvestock producers association, is of the view that capacity Utilization of
rastros/frigorificos (slaughter houses and associated refrigerated storage) is only about
60%. This underutilization coupled with a decline in both purchasing Power andi per
capita consumption over the past 20 years and a resultant unchangeci total
consumption level, in the view of CNG suggests that storage/handling capacity is
more than sufficient for bath domestic production and imports i.e. it is not a
canstraint on the importation or marketing of park In Mexico.

Ample in-bond storage is also available for Mexican importers of perishabi. products
andi is utilizeti ta a limited degree by some importers of pork.

a Marketing Channels for Domestlc Pork
The distribution or marketing channel for damestic pork la complex andi is Ostimateti
ta increase by up to 7.5 timea the producers' initial seîîing price Of the live animal. As
mev be noted from the following description of the distribution chain for domestic
pôrk, there can be as many as five levels or intermediaries between the producer andi
the retail consumer.

Mexîcan producers seli suckling plgs after weaning ta fatteners, who then rais. them
and soul them ta introductores, also calleti commission agents, collectors or
transporters. The larger more sophistlcated andi technicaîîy adivanced producers
usually are integrateti andi have their own slaughterhouses. Cansequently, they are
able ta bypass the intermediaries and distribute, by refrigerated truck, aPProximately
80% af their production as carcasses or primai cuts directly ta the retail level and
20% as live animais ta other slaughterhouses.

>uP " *Lg% OLuu Plu u i ubua y aeals w ith an intrad ucto r
3 live animais at the siaughterhouse andi aSrvsesttther
fIe killed animal is taken from the slaughterh0o 5 tath
different primai cuts. Park is practicaîîy never saîci In a
rimaI cuts directly by the abattoir or the laughterhouse.
gerated after being slaughterecj nor durîng transportation



-~ta the obrador because, since it is cut with a knife into primai cuts, it is consideredeasier ta cut when warm. The offals are mostly sald ta wholesalers and the head isoften sold directly ta head dealers who break it and seil the different partspredominantly ta meat processors ta prepare "queso de puerco" (park head cheese).
The meat packers generaîîy purchase 80% af the legs and backs ta produce smakedham, ribs for smoked ribs, trimmings for sausages, salami and chariza, and beilies far-bacon. Friers buy the fat (manteca> and the skins ta prepare cracklings (chicharron)and smai cubes of meat for frying (carnitas); bath af which are aften soid in thestreets or tram small stands. Butcher shaps and supermarkets purchase what is caliedWcapotew in Mexica, or the boneless, fatless meat, such as boneless legs, whale loinsand tenderloins, ribs and frant feet in addition ta fat, liver, kidneys and tangues. Theythen cut the larger pieces into retail pieces, such as chaps and loins. The Mexicanconsumer favours; fresh lean meats with no visible fat and boneless cuts. It isestimated that 85% of Mexican park production i8 sald fresh for final cansumptianand 15% ta meat processors.

0 Marketing Channels for Imported ProductsThe distribution channel for imported meat is much simpler iLe. either directîy ta ameat pracessor or ta an obrador or distributor for sale ta supermarkets and butchershops, hoteis and restaurants.

The simplicity of the distribution channel for imported park would seem ta pravide itwith a considerable advantage over domestic park. Bath the Mexican government andthe Confederaclon nacional ganadera (CNG/nationaî lîvestock producers association)appreciate this tact and are intent on eliminating unnecessary intermediaries in thedistribution chain for domestic park and increasing praducer returns and reducing thecost ta the retail consumer (and as a result increasing domestic park demand andcansumptIon). The variaus regional and state Ilvestock praducer unions under the CNGhave graduaîîy acquired 80% of the TIF slaughterhouses with the objective of buyinglive animais directîy tram the producers and selling carcasses, primai cuts and evensome boxed meat di rectly ta meat processors, supermarket chains and butcher shaps.

Many of the Mexican meat processors and retailers prefer ta buy imparted meat traman Importer/dîstributor, who looks after the necessary impart documentation, customsclearance and warehousing, rather than directly tram toreign suppliers. However, itis anticipated that in the short ta medium term mare and mare of the larger purchaserssuch as the major processors and supermarkets <e.g. Aurrera supermarket chain) wilIcommence buying directly tram toreign suppliers. The Implication for Canadiansuppîlers of this trend towards more direct purchase is 'the elimination 0f thedistributors margin, which on highly processed products can reached 30%, makingtheir product more price competîtîve wîth domeStic product.



Recommandations to Canadian Exportera
Participation of industry firms and associations, possibly in a joint undustry/External
Affaira and International Trade info booth or pavilion, in the shows described above
coupled wîth an annual seminar/meat display/reception in Mexico City and a retail
level Canadian pork industry program <described in Market Opportunities> are
considered to be worthy of consideration as part of any industry trade development
strategy. Hotel/restaurant promotions featuring Canadian pork is also a possible
activity.

e Govemment Contacts

Dr. Hector Campos Lopez
General Director,
Animal Health Secretaria de
Agricultura y Recursos hidraulicos
Recreo no 14, Piso il
Col Actipan del Valle
03230 Mexico D.F.
Tel: (011-52-5) 534-5111

11580/5216/4966
Fax: <011-52-5) 534-4061

MVZ Marco Antonio Hidalgo
Mendoza, Director General
Comnision Nacional para el
mejoramiento genetico y la
reproduccion animal
<CONAMEGRA>
Recreo no 14, Piso 2
Col Actipan del Valle,
03100 Mexico D.F.
Tel: (011-52-5> 524-0006/0433
Fax: <011-52-5) 534-6426

Dr. Igor Romero, Director General,
Desarollo agropecuario,
Secretaria de Agricultura y
Recursos hidraulicos
Recreo no 14, Piso 9
Col Actipan del Valle
03100 Mexico, D.F.
Tel: (011-52-5) 534-9744
Fax: (011-52-5) 534-7985

lng. Emiliano Gonzalez
Director de Comerclo intemnacional
Secretaria de Agriculturay
Recursos hidraulicos
Av. Benjamin Franklin no 146
Col Escandon
Mexico D.F.
Tel. (011-52-5) 286-2000/2347
Fax: <011-52-5) 256-1379

0 lndustry Contacts

lng. Jorge Mason, Presidente
Comision nacional de Porcicultura
Meichor Ocampo no 405,
3er Piso Col Nueva Anzures
11590 Mexico D. F.
Tel: (011-52-5) 255-2848
Fax: <011-52-5) 255-1874

lng. Cesar Gonzalez
Presidente
Confederacion nacional ganadera
Mariano Escobedo no 714
Col Anzures, Mexico D.F.
Tel: <011-52-5) 533-2175 to 79
Fax: (011-52-5) 514-1245

Uic. Hector Rod riguez Uicea
Director General,
Assoclacion nacional de
empacadoras TIF, A.C.
Miguel Angel de Quevedo no 350
Col Coyoacan
04310 Mexico O.F.
Tel: (011-52-5) 658-1120/8347
Fax: (011-52-5) 658-3688

lng. Luiz Mulloz Cano
Consejo nacional agropecuaria
<CANAGRO)
Rio Elba no 47, 1 er Piso,
Despacho 3 Col Cuauhtemoc
06500 Mexico D.F.
Tel: <011-52-5> 286-2000/2347
Fax: <011-52-5) 256-1379

Sr. Augustin Curiel Hernandez
Preaidente
Conselo coordinador de las
industrias de alimentas y bebidas
Obradores de tocinaria
(bacon producers)
Camara nacional de la industria de
transformacion

Av. San Antonio no 256
Col Ampliacion Napoles
03849 Mexico D.F.
Tel/Fax (011-52-5> 611-2387
& 563-3400

Sr. Alejandro Urzua Bustamente
Presidente

Empacadores de carnes frias
<fresh meat packers>
Camara nacional de la industria de

transformaclon
Av. San Antonio no 256
Col Ampliacion Napoles
03849 Mexico D.F.
Tel/Fax: <011-52-5) 811-2387

& 563-3400



Liat of Importera

KIR ALIMENTOS, S.A DE C.V.
<Meat processor)
P.O. Box 783
Monterrey, N.L., Mexico C.P.
66490
tei (52-83) 534-646
fax (52-83) 505-953

ALIMENTOS COLONIAL, S.A. DE
C.V. <Meat packer)
Blvd aIdro Lopez Zertuche
No. 4469 Saltillo, Coahuila
mailing address:
P.O. Box 6059 Laredo,
TX 78040
USA tel (52-83) 35-7661
fax (52-83) 35-4209

& (52-841) 5-2395

GRUPO GUTSA
Av. Revolucion no 1387
Col. Campeatre San Angel
01040 Mexico D.F.
tel (525) 662-2713

ABASTECEDORA SE LA
INDUSTRIA TURISTA, S.A. DE
C.V.
Saramullo, 19 SM 25, Cancun
Contact: Artemio Santos
Tel <52-988) 42-668

& <52-988) 40-538
fax (52-988)

CORPORATIVO KOSMOS
Anatole France # 71A
Mexico D.F.
Contact: Victor Durantes
Tel <525) 255-3189/ 25-4389/

255-4286
Fax (525> 203-5069

RYC ALIMENTOS, S.A. DE C.V.
19 Oriente 16
Plaza Villa Padua
72000 Puebla, Puebla
Contact: lng. Ramon Lozano,

Gerente
'Tel (52-22) 43-8918

& (52-22) 43-8937

GROUPO PISA DE SONORA
Quintana Roo y G. y G. Moreales
# 601 Sur
Apartado Postal 352
Navojoa, Sonore
Contact: Agustin R. Bours,

Director General
Tel (52-642) 291-90

& <52-642) 291-96
Fax <52-642)

ALTAMIRANO PARMA
La Piedad, Michoacan
Contact: Marco Aureljo Chi,

Gerente de Compras
Tel <52-352) 255-04

& (52-352) 258-01
Fax (52-352)

EMBUTIDOS CUMBRE, S.A DE
C.V.
Celle 30 No.2585 Z.I.
C.P. 44940 Guadalajara, Jalisco
Contact: Daniel Castanecia
Reynoso
Tel <52-36) 11-16-19

& (52-36) 12-15-55
Fax <52-36) il-57-45

GRUPO DISTRIBUIDOR TUCAN,
S.A. DE C.V.
Fresnillo, 60-5
CoI.20 de Noviembre
15310 Mexico, D.F.
Tel: (011-525) 702-222613858
Fax: <011 525) 254-066
Contact: Mr. Adolfo Arellano,

Ma. Sandra Caballero

OPERANDORA DE PRODUCTOS
PECURIOS
Av. Los Angeles No. 1101 Ote.
Col. diel Norte
64500 Monterrey, Nuevo Leon
Mexico
Tel: <0 11-52-83) 31 -1100
Fax: <011-52-83) 75-6507
Contact: Dr. Mlguel Araujo

PROMOTORA DE CARNES ALPRO
S.A. DE C.V.
Lago Cuitzeo No. 113
Col. Anahuac, Mexico, D.F.
Tel: <011-525)

396-0424/0022/0223
Fax: <011-525) 341-3691
Contact: Sergio Mondragon

RIBER
Teran 427
66400 San Nicolas de los Garza
N.L. Mexico
Tel: <011-52-83) 50-0933
Fax: <011-52-83) 76-8307
Contact: Ms. Bertina Garza
Rodriguez

ROGELLO COUTTOLENC
CORTES, S.A. DE C.V.
Calle 10 No. 8
Col. San Pedro do los Pinos
03800 Mexico, D.F.
Tel: <011 52 83) 516 6838/271

4589
Fax: <011-52-83) 277-8163
Contact: Mr. Gustavo Couttolenc

Super Bocados Camargo
Tuxtla No. 402
Col. Mitras Norte
64320 Monterrey, N.L.
Mexico
Tel: <011-52-83) 71-0093
Fax: <011-52-83) 73-4151
Contact: Mr. Adan Cano

SUPER CARNES SALINAS, S.A.
Abraham Lincoln 175 Pte.
Col. Mitres Norte
64320 Monterry, N.L.
Phone <011-52-83) 73-2101
Fax: <011-52-83) 73-5577
Contact Lic. Juan Frencisco
Salinas



ALIMENTOS PAR, S.A. DE C.V.
Siorra Nevada No. 6 -12 -14
Parque Industrîal Nozahualcoyoti
57800 Moxico, D. F.
Phono: <011-525)

855-5822/2359/2957
Fax: (011-525) 855-6599
Contact: Mr. Francisco Pardo
/Arroyo

CARNICERLA Y TOCINERIA LA
POPULAR, S.A.
Basilio Badillo No. 928
Sector Uibertad
Guadalajara, Jal.
Phono: (0 11-52-3)

643-7207/643-7206
Fax: <011-52-3) 649-1937

DISTRIBUIDORA DE CARNES
SUPERIORES, S. A.
F. Gomoz No. 89
Tiaincpantla, Edo. de Mexico
Phono: <011-525)

390-5102/5182
FAX: (011-525) 390-5142
Contact: Mr. Jose Huerta Rivera

DONFER, S.A. DE C.V.
Rojo Gomoz No. 41
Col. Guadlupo dol Moral
09300 Mexico, D. F.
Phono: <01 1-525) 686
-2400/9699
Fax: (011-525) 686-8350
Contact: Francisco Rion

EMPACADORA BERN INA, S.A. DE
C.V.
Nort 75 No. 2909
Col. Obrero popular
02840 Mexico, D. F.
Tel: <011-525) 396
364717587[7359
Fax: (011-525> 341-0894
Contact: Mr. Androas Bosshard

EMPACADORA ARAGON, S.A.
Av. 506 No. 90
Unidad Aragon
07920 Moxico, D. F.
Toi/Fax: <011-525) 551-6257
Contact: Mr. Oscar J. Amaro
Guorrero

EMPACADORA CURIEL, S.A.
lztaccihuatl 294
Col. Moctczuma, 2a seccion
15500 Mexico, D. F.
Phono (011-525) 762-2995
Fax: (011-525) 785-874
Contact: Mr. Alejandro Curiol

EMPACADORA ELVIRA, S.A.
Antonio Plaza No. 14
Col Algarin
06880 MexCico, D. F.
Phono: <011-525)

519-3168/519-3773
Fax: (011-525) 686-3427
Contact: Mr. Agustin Barrios

EMPACADORA FRITZ, S.A.
24 Sur 2113
Col. Bellavista
72500 Puobla, Puo.
Mexico
Phono: <01 1-52-22) 43-
3744/361715783
Fax: <011-52-22) 37-6000
Contact: lng. Ricardo Rausch

EMPACADORA HARRY, S. A.
San Lorenzo No. 909
Col. del Vallo
03100 Mexico, D. F.
Phone: (01 17525)

688-4466/604-1698
Fax: (011-525) 686-8661
Contact: Mr. Peter Luotke

EMPACADORA JAVIER, S. A.
Matamnoros 1
Col. Contro
5660 Chalco, Estado do Mexico
Phono: <011-52-597)

31-709/31-606
Fax: (011-52-597) 31-198
Contact. Mr. Miguel Angel Corona

Reynoso

EMPACADORA LA MONTANESA,
S. A.
Miguol Nogroto No. 4
Col. Postal
03440 Mexico, D. F.
Phono/fax: <0 11-525) 696-1111
Contact: Mr. Robai-to Roviîak

EMPACADORA MURGATI, S. A.
LOPez Mateos No. 52
Col. 10 do abril
53320 Naucaîpan, Edo. de Mexico
Phono/fax: <011-525)

373-5898/4562
Contact: Mr. Podro Apilano

EMPACADORA PONDEROSA,
S.A.
Jose Santos Chocano No. 970
Col. Anahuac
San Nicolas do los Garza
66150 Nuevo Leon
Mexico
Phone- <011-52-83) 76-6122
Fax: <011-52-83) 76-0427
Contact: Mr- Gerardo Arrambido

EMPACADORA SAN EMILIO
Hidalgo No. 47
Sari Antonio Tultitlan
54900 Tultittan, Edo. do Mexico
Phone: <o011-525)

872-057610465
Fax: <011-525) 872-0576
Contact: Mr. Emilio Sanchez



EMPACADORA TAJO, S.A.
Heliotropo No. 132
Col-Santa Maria la Ribera
06400 Mexico, D. F.
Phonie: (011-525)

541-4511/547 -7102
Contact: Jose M. Divera Aguilar

EMPACADORA TREVINO, S.A. DE
C.V.
Ejereito Nacional 505-904
Col. Anahuac
11520 Mexico, D. F.
Phone: (011-525)255-5082/5174
Fax: <011-525) 255-5102
Contact: Lic. Alfonso Alfaro

EMPACAORA VIENA, S.A. DE
C.V.
Calle 13 No. 33
Col. Moctezuma la Seccion
15500 Mexico, D.F.
Phono: <011-525) 784-
7255/6655
Fax: (011-525) 784-6655

~Contact: Mr. Alberto Curiel

EMPACADQRp, WUNSCH, S.A.
DE C.V.

Calle 10 No. 6
Col. San Pedro de los Pinos
03800 Mexico, D. F.
Phone: (01 1-525) 5 16-6838
Fax: (011-525) 277-8163
Contact: Mr. Alejandro Gama

INDUSTRIAL DE ABASTOS, S.A
Av. de les Granjas No. 800
Col. Ferreria
02310 Mexico, D. F.
Phono: <011-525)

394-0088/394-0176
Fax: (011-525) 382-7201

%Contact: Mr. Jose Luis Veruepo

INDUSTRIAS ALIMENTICIAS
CHACIN, S.A.> DE C.V.
Ilanura No. 27
Col. Ampliacion Las Aguîlas
01710 Mexico, D. F.
Phone: <011-525)

651-3617/394-0088
Fax: <011-525) 680-1828
Contact: Mr. Jose Manuel Leyva

INDUSTRIAS SUCARNE, S.A. DE
C.V

Torno No. 161
Col. Sevilla
15840 Mexico, D. F.
Phono: <011-525)

768-9588/768-2170
Fax: <011-525) 740-7011
Contact: Mr. Jose Luis Hemandez

JAMON SERRANO DE MEXICO,
S.A. DE C.V.
Zempoala No. 75
Col. Narvarte.
03020 Mexico, D. F.
Tol: (011-525) 538-6958/6211
Fax: <011-525) 530-2799
Contact: Mr. Giuseppe Calcaterra

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Appartado Postal 105
11580 Mexico D.F.
Tel: (011-52-5) 724-7900
Fax: (011-52-5) 724-7984
Contact: Mr. Som Elkady,

Counsellor (Agriculture)

Canadien Trade office
Ediffio Kilos
Zuagoza 1300 Sur, Despacho
314
CP 64000 Monterrey. Nuevo
Leon.
Tel: (011-52-83) 44-32-00
Fax: (011-52-83) 44.30.48



PANAMA

Panama i8 the only country in Central America importing large qUantities of pork as
a resuit of a smail domestic production.

Local Production
ln 1991, 168 390 hogs were slaughtered and this number is expected ta increase by-
12% in 1992. Feed and most other inputs are imported from the USA.

Govornment Poilcies
The Government provides several production Incentives and a price support sohemne
to the producers of processed ham in order ta increase the domestic production and
eventually ta displace imports.

Domnestlc Consumption
The total consumption was evaluated at 30 000 tonnes in 1991, with a per capita
consumption of 9.9 kg. Local production only covers 45% of the national demand.
While hams are mostly consumed durlng the Christmas season, ears, feet and tails are
consumed throughout the year. Bacon and sausages are also consUrnd in Iimited
quantities. The consumption of ears, feet and tails, which are part of the low incorne
person diet, is on the increase.

Imports
In 1991, Panama imported 9 500 tonnes of processed ham and frozen ears, feet and
tails, of which Canada supplied 8 500 tonnes Or 90%/ of their total ImPOrts, valued
at $25 million. The remaining 10%, or 1 000 tonnes, came from the USA.

Exports
Panama does flot export park products.

Market Opportunities for Canadia.n Pro4dicts
With already 90% 0f total Panamna pork imports, increased Canadian sales wilî largeîy
depend on population growth and increased purchaslng Power. There la still a good
potential in the short and long term for increased sales.

Major Shows

EXPOCOMER - held in Panama in March of every year
Davld's Fair - held in Panama in Marçh of every year
FIAGA - held in Panama in May of every second year



Acces
Duty 12% on CIF value
Quotas only for processed ham
No special labelling or packaging regulations.

Transportation and Distribution
Panama is easily accessible by sea and containers are commonly used to move theproducts from the point of entry to the buyers' facilities. The country has goodstorage facilities. Canadian exporters can deal through commissioned agents ordirectly with importers and retailers.

Rocommondations to Canadian Exporters
* To visit Panama and potential customers more often.* To participate in local fairs and trade missions to Panama.
Governments and Industry
Contacts

*Govemment

Ministerjo Desarollo Agropecuario
P.0. Box 1125
Panama 6

" ndustry

Camara de Comerco,
Industias y Agricultura
(Chamber of Commerce,
lndustry and Agricultur)
P-0. Box 74
Panama 1

Liat of Importer#

Tragaropulus mnc.
Box 6-4000
Panama 6
Fax <011-507) 361-620

GAGO SA
,%ox 9090
Panama 6
Fax <011-5>07) 292.160

RICAMAR SA
Box H
Panama 4
Fax <011-507) 211-749

MANGRAFOR SA
BOX 6650
Panama 5
Fax <011-507) 205-122

TASOLIE
Box 6-3005
Panama .6
Fax <011-507) 263-127

TZANETATOS INC
Box 6625
Panama 5
Fax <011-507) 601-184

For Further Information Contact:

Commercial & Economlc Section
Canadien Embassy
P.O. Box 10303
Smn Jose, Cotte face
Tel: (0 11 -506) 55-3522
Fax: (011-506),23-0609
Contact: Mr. Manuel Rulz

Commercial Officer



PERU

Up ta 1990, Peru faced difficuit problemns with hyperinflation, depression and
terrorism. The Fujimori administration, elected in July of that year, made drastic
changes liberalizing the market and opening it to free competition. Although in 1992,
the Peruvian recession affected most sectors of the economy, includung agriculture
that had a negative growth, Iivestock production increased by 3.1 % and poultry meat'
by 13%. Peru stili faces some problems with the recession. However, it is believed
that the Fujimori government has laid the foundation for a Sustained growth.

Local Production
In 1992, the production amounted to 70 700 tonnes, a 3% increase over 1991. The
large hog farms are located near Peru's largest cities, but campesinos' communities;
in the Andes account for 70% of the total hog Population, 2 269 000). Peru's ham
and processed pork plants are Iocated in Lima and Callao.

Govornment Policlos
A renewed confidence in the economic system, the end ta price contraIs, the market
liberalization and the reductian of import duties helped ta lower the prices of feed
ingredients (corn, sorghum, soyameal and wheat).

Domestlc Consumption
Only 10% of the Peruvian production is consumed as table meat, mostly inl the Andes
regian and by low incarne people in large cities an the coast, while the remaining 90%
là; processed into hat dog sausages, hams and other smoked and pracessed praducts.
The consumption of park in the largest cities like Lima, which has 1/3 Of the
population, is low since rnost hogs are fed on garbage andl cansumers are afraid of
trichinosis. Consumers in middle and upper classes should continue ta prefer
processed products.

Offal (hearts, tripes, feet and ears> are consumed in large quantities by law income
groups. The per capita consumption is of 0.3 kg per year for table meat and 2.9 kg
for processed products.

Imports
Peru did not import in 1992.

Exports
Peru did flot export in 1992.



Market Opportunities f or Canadian Pork ProduotsJ Although Peru did flot import in 1992, the mharket is opened to imports. The potentiaiexists for lean frozen pork. There is aiso a good market for hams and frozen offai(ears, feet, iungs, livers and tripes) if the price is competitive. It is possible toincrease Canadian sales to Peru through better merchandising in offering a betterquality and more variety (fresh,frozen, canned or different cuts or packag ing). Therei8 also a good market for packed lean, pork ch 'ops and hams for the middie and upper.class market. In the short term the potential 's with offal, with hams in the mediumterm, and with frozen pork chops and ribs in the longer term.

Acces
Duty 15-18% on pork produots and offal
Only packaged hams must bear the name of the processor and the name and addressof the importer.

Transportation and Distribution
Ail modes (air, land or sea) are available to import products into Peru, aithough mostfood products enter in refrigerated containers through sea ports. Frozen meat thatarrives in refrigerated containers is immediately transported to mn-bond storagefacilities. There are many warehouses with refrigerating equipment near the port ofCallao (close to, Lima). Most meat importers have refrigerated trucks which can carrymeat, hams, offal from the port of Callao to their plants Iocated within 50 km.

The distribution within Peru is totally handled by importers. There are only twodistribution channeis for imported pork and offal in Peru, the wholesalers/importers(Frigorificos> and the supermarkets.

Recommandations to Canadian ExportersSales promotions of Canadian frozen pork chops and ribs can be organized incoordination with the Wong supermnarket chain, the iargest in Lima. Offai can be soidto importers (Frigorificos or private slaughter plants equipped with freezing facilities)If prices including import duties, sales tax and profits, are lower than those of localoffai. Canadian exporters shouid ask Peruvian meat and offal importers *how theywant the products packed.



PORK OFFAL IMPORTERS

Agro Empaques S.A
calle Cappa 268
Pou@. Intemacianal de la ind. y
Comercio
Callao 1, Peru
Tel: (011-51-14) 52-82-89
Fax: (011-51-14) 51-75-81

Frigorfico Demesa
Av. Republic de Panama 4151
Lima 18, Peru
Tel: (011-51-14) 45-15-76
Fax: (011-51-14) 47-68-48

Frigorfico Ipasa
E. Valenti 688
Lima 13, Peru
Tel: (011-51-14) 74-48-38
Fax: (011-51-14) 77-47-24

Frigorfico Pacifico S.A
Av. Argentina 1878
Lima 1, Peru
Tel: (011-51-14) 23-17-95
Fax: (011-51-14) 51-97-34

Frigorifico Camal Moderna Av.
Colonial 4444
Lima 1, Peru
Te: (011-51-14) 52-18-43
Fax: (011-51-14) 64-48-98

Harli S.A Planta
Pablo Carriquiri Lima 425
LIMA 27, Paru
Tel: (011-51-14) 41-27-75
Fax: (011-51-14) 42-59-84

For Further Information:

Canadian Embassy
Cala 18-1126, Corrso
Miraflores
Lime 18
Tel: (011-51-14) 44-40-15
Fax: (011-51-14) 44-43-47
Contact: Mr.'Roger Mailhot
Consul & Trade Commissioner



PUERTO RICO
Pork is, after poultry, Puerto Rico's favourite meat. The per capita consumption
has increased from 18.9 kg in 1975 to 24.1 kg in *1992. Pork constitutes 29.7%
of meat per capita consumption against 20.5% for beef and 48.7% for poultry
meat. This present trend us flot expected to fluctuate much in the near future.
Puerto Rico consumed 85 797 tonnes of pork in 1992, out of which 59 320 wereimported, mainly from the United States and Canada. Denmark and lreland supply
a negligible amount.

According to a survey conducted by the Canadian Trade Commission in PuertoRico, close to 85% of the Canadian pork sold to Puerto Rico cornes in through theUnited States and enters as U.S. products. lt is estimated that in 1992 Canada
exported to Puerto Rico, directly or indirectIy, 10 886 tonnes valued at CIF
US$31 .2 million. Park loins, chops and spareribs from Canada are of very highquality, but flot always price competitive. Canada could gain by shipping directly toPuerto Rico. Several local buyers would prefer this and the present 19.2% share,
enjoyed by Canada, of the total import market could increase substantially in the
near future.

Local Production
In 1992, Puerto Rico produced 26 478 tonnes of pork, representing 30.8% of totalconsumption. Production and consumption are flot expected to fluctuate much.The local production of meat since 1975 has followed the consumption rate andremained at approximateîy 30.6% of the overaîl demand, i.e. local poultry meatfilîs 40% of the market needs followed by pork at 30% and beef at 22%. Hog
producers are subjected to very strict standards and have access to some
production subsidies.

Domestic Consumption
The overaîl meat consumption in Puerto Rico for the period 1975-1992 has been
steadily on the increase. The per capita consumption based on rmail weight, has
reached 85.6 kg against 61.6 kg In 1975. The economic growth of Puerto Ricoalong with easier access to foreign markets have been the main contributors ta this
phenomenon.

The three main meat items consumed on the Island are:
* poultry meat, mostly chicken, with a per capita consumption jumping from

18.9 kg in 1975 to 39.5 kg in 1992. Chlcks are imported from the U.S.
* pork showing an increase from 18.9 kg ta 24.1 kg during the same period; and
" beef registering a decrease from 18.9 kg ta 16.4 kg.

The actual percentage of the overaîl meat consumption per capita stands at 48.7%
for poultry meat, 29.7% for pork and 20.5% for beef. The consumption of other



types of meat does flot exceed 1. 1 % of the overail cofsumrption. Puerto Ricans

have incorporated pork consumption into festivities, e.g. during the Christmas

Health concerfl, lifestyles favourung more canvenience food products and a

growing dernand for poultry meat may affect the increase in the future. The share

of the market established at 29.7% is flot expected ta fluctuate much. The local

production of park us expected ta remain more or less at its present level.

Exports
Puerto Rico does flot export any of the park produced locally. However, local

statistioS indicate some'exports, approximately 1 134 tonnes. Those are

transhipmeflts of products caming fram the United States and sent ta the Virgin

Islands. Some Canadian park would be included in that amount.

Imports
The local park industry meets appraximately 30% of the market demands. The rest

is supplied by the United States, Canada and a negligible amount fram Denmark
and lreland. The total park cansumptiofi in 1992 was 85 797 tonnes Out of which

59 320 were imported, mainly according ta statistics tram the United States.

Canadian products coming ta Puerto Rico thraugh United States are recorded as

U.S. products into the local statistics. According ta Statistics Canada data

currentty available, the total value of meat exparted directly ta Puerto Rico during
1992 amaunts ta roughly $4.3 million, caming mainly tram Quebec, with no

quantities given. It is assumed that mast of that meat is park. The rest of the

Canadiafi park consumed an the Island cames in through U.S. channels and
although difficult ta ascertain iIt is large.

After an exhaustive enquiry, the Canadian Trade Commission in Puerto Rico has

determifled that the follawiflg figures represent Canadian products commng ta
Puerto Rico tram the U.S.A.. The total quantity, withaut overlaPping, came up in

1992 ta 7 250 tonnes valued at approximately US$ 20.8 million and is estimated
ta represent close ta 80% of the imports from Canada thraugh the U.S., e.g.

Atlanta, Miami, Boston, New Jersey, New York, etc. Between 8% and 10% of ail

Canadiafi park exported ta the U.S. would end up in Puerto Rico. It la estimated
that Canadiafi products exported directly or indirectly thraugh the U.S. represent

approximately 19.2% of total imports and 13.2% of the local park cansumption.

Access
its as the United States.



Market Opportunities for Canadian Produots
It is estimated that as -much as 40% of the best imported pork cuts, e.g. pork loinsand chops corne from Canada. Other cuts, e.g. centre cuts, spareribs, hams wouldrepresent a lesser percentage of total imports. Canadian bacon is also imported andis considered a favourite among Puerto Ricans. The quality of the Canadianproducts is better, but prices are unfortunately high due ta commissions paid taseveral intermediaries. Shipping directly from Canada could make Canadian
products more price competitive.

Canadian exporters who do nat ship directly ta Puerto Rico do it for variousreasons. Some exporters selling ta some Atlanta or Boston based companies arenot even aware that some of their exports will end up in Puerto Rico. Others preferto seil ta major American brokers because bureaucratic farmalities are dealt withmore expeditiously and also products sent ta Puerto Rico can be cansolidated inlarger containers. Goods entering Puerto Rico from the United States are notsubjected to Customs paperwork and inspection as it is the case when comingfrom Canada. However, the addition of one or two more middlemen in shippingpark through the U.S. makes the Canadian products more expensive and less pricecompetitive. Puerto Ricans appreciate high quality park cuts, but are also price
consciaus.

Puerto Rico maintains very high health standards in the pork industry and for thatreason imports only from countries that meet those standards. Local food brokers
and the large supermarkets would buy directly from Canada if volume and qualitywould be offered at a competitive price. Canada's share of the market could easilydouble in the short term. Puerto Rico would welcame a more aggressive attitudeon the part of the Canadian exporters. Canada has an excellent name and
reputation for the quality of its products.

Trransportation and Distribution
Products can be landed in Puerto Rico by air or sea. Easy access ta retail market
because the Island is small.

Recommandations ta Canadian Exporters
Cainadian exporters should visit the Island in order ta get acquainted with the
market and ta respond adequately ta market needs.

For Further Information Contact:
Canadimn Trede Commission
Plaza Scotlabank, Slxth Floor
273 Ponce de Leon Avenue
Nato Rey, Puerto Rico 00917
l'el: (809) 250-0367
Fax: (809) 250-0369
Contact: Grald Mot
Consul & T"ad Conmisooner



TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

Consumptiofi of pork products in Trinidad and Tobago during the 1986-90 period
had been declining due to a decrease in imports which until the end of 1990 had
flot been compensated by an equivalent Increase in domestic production'and this
would appear to reflect the general reduction in meat SUPPIy/consumption in that
period. Trinldad and Tobago is close to self-suff iciency in pork supply. 0f the
approximate $3 million market for lmported pork products, representing 10% of
total supply, the US has a 61 % market share and Canada 18 the second major
supplier with 32%.

Local Production

1988 2 973 tonnes
1989 2 286 tonnes
1990 2 443 tonnes

Domestlc Consumption
'Total annual consumptior' local supply + imports, exports are negligible)
amounted to:

1988 3 318tonnes
1989 2 500 tonnes
1990 2 650 tonnes

The annuel per capita consumption is very low:

1988 2.76 kg
1989 2.08 kg
1990 2.21 kg

Pork products are flot eaten by the approxlma tely 65 000 musllms, whlch
constitute around 5% of the population. Pig trotters and Plg tatis in~ brine are
popular in the traditionai local cuisine.

Pork consumptiofi leveIs have been declining from 1987 to 1990. According to
officiai statlstics, the total meat supply dropped by almost haf from 1986 (15 612
tonnes) to 1990 (8 310 tonnes). ibis reflects the country's eonlicfj difficulties
and the major decline in the Gross Domestlc Product following the end o>f the ol
boomn years. There has been no economic growth sînce and it is exPeed that the
1991 and 1992 figures woulcl be similar to 1990.

Eiqports

Exports are negligible
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Other Suppliers;
$1000

Pork, salted/brine 1 398
Trotters fresh/chilled
frozen 349

Other1
Bacon
Hams/shoulders fresh/
chilled
Other fresh/chilled

Offal frozen
Ham prepared/
preserved

Other preserved
Other frozenC

TOTAL 1 9

2 684

298

~00
2

18
19

12
2

161
25

66
53

7

5

3 327

526

29

18

911

30

30

balance USA.
mostly UK,
also lreland

and USA
balance USA

ail USA

none
ail USA

ait UK
B nearly ail
Barbados also

Venezuela
- mostiy Barbados
- ail New Zealand

595 1 056

Other suppliers USA
UK

Ireland
Barbados

1004
238

82
11

tonnes $2 016 127
$188 486

$67 935
$12 753

Access

Custams duty
Stamp duty
Surcharge
VAT

40%
15%
35%
15%

Import licenses are no longer required but the government has
an park imports ta protect the domestic industry. placed a surcharge

Transportation and Distribution
Produot can be exparted ta, Trinidad and Tobago by air and sea.

Imports
For 1991

Total
tonnes

Canada
$1000 tonnes



List of Major Importers

Aakanson Trading Company
Umited

Bejucal Road, Cunupia
Trinldad and Tobago
Tel: 809-665-3079

Mr. Naim Khan,
Managing Director

Derek Joseph Agencies Uimited
25 Quamina Street, St. James
Trinidad and Tobago
Tel: 809-622-3827
Fax: 809-628-5634

Mr. Derek Joseph,
Managing Director

Dinanath Maharai &Sons
Cor Gomnex & Keate Streets
San Fernando
Trinldad and Tobago
Toi: 809-52-4677
Fax: 809-652-3317

Mr. D. Maharai,
Managlng Director

Elton Nivet importers Umlted
8 Henry Street
Port of Spain
Trinidad and Tobago
Toi: 809-623-3018
Fax: 809-623-3018

Mr. Elton Nivet,
Managing Direcor

Copie Samial Limited
Silvr Mill Street
Son Juan
Trinldad and Tobago
Tel: 809-638-5440
Fax: 809-674-4160

Mr. Gopie Samial, PrOPrietor

N.M. Ghany Ltd.
5 Broadway
Port of Spain
Trinidad and Tobago
Tel: 809-623-8715
Fax: 809-624-5991

Mr. A. Ghany

Persad's Wholesale & Retail
Grocery

238 Naparima mayaro Road
St. Julien
Princes Town
Trinidad and Tobago
Tel: 809-655-5172
Fax: 809-655-6074

Mr. Hohan Persad,
Managing Director

Peter Babwah Import & Export
54 Sylva Street
Gopaul Lands
Marabella
Trinidad and Tobago
Tel: 809-674-4710
Fax: 809-58-3995

Mr. Peter Babwah, Director

Romike Uimited
Boundary Rd & Churchill
Roosevelt Hwy
San Juan
Trinidad and Tobago
Tel: 809-674-4710/6
Fax- 809-638-2649

Mr. Michael Valdez, Diroctor

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian High Commission
P.O. Box 1246
Port of Spain
Teh: (80W)623-7254
Fax: <809) 624-4016
Contact: Mr. Ramesh Tswari

Commercial Officer
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VENEZUELA
The Venezuelan park industry has suffered considerably from the economicadjustment program started in 1990. The contingency arrangement for thepurchase of domestic and imported feed ingredients; allows the animal feedmanufacturers ta only import sorghum and soymeal and forces them ta use high-priced domestic grains. Furthermore, imports are only authorized on an ad hocbasis and for limited volumes of feed ingredients, denying the manufacturers thepossibility of temporary 10w prices or volume discounts that could enable them talower production costs. As a resuit, the pork industry could not take advantage ofthe 10w international cereal prices; in 1991 and feed production became a majorobstacle ta the industry growth. An exaggerated surge in pork prices depresseddomestic sales ta the point that it faund itself with 39% of its capacity idle in1992.

Local Production
Hog slaughtering generated 105 000 tonnes in 1992 and represented 12% of thetotal domestic meat product ion, including poultry. Park production has beenrestrained by stagnating consumption, reflecting relatively high prices at retail.Approximately 42% 0f the pork production goes directly ta retail while theremainder is going to the processing industry.

Production in 1988 - 148 000 tannes
1989 - 132 000 tannes
1990 - 9 9 000 tonnes
1991 - 104 000 tonnes
1992 - i05 000Otonnes

There are 15 large national and foreign (like Plumrose) companies that manufacturelocally sausages, salamis, canned ham, cured ham, York ham'and other porkproduots. Most of these park processing companies are located in the Caracasmetrapaîttan area. 'The Industry's main problems are the lack of local meat suppliesand the lack of refrigerated facilities for starage. The park production over thenext five years should reflect the c urrent per capita consumption of about 5 kg peryear. It will be adversely affected by chioken prices whîch will continue to be lowerthan park prices.

Government Policlo8
The feed industry is regulated by a presidential decree which sets minimum salesprices, tariffs and other limitations on feed ingredient trade (import permits>. It isexpected that Import restrictions will be repealed shortly and replace by a specialtariff rate.
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Domestic Consumption
The per capita consumption of pork-derived products rose from 5.05 kg in 1991 to
5.20 kg in 1992. The Department of Agriculture estimated that output rose only
by 1 % last year <from 104 000 tonnes in 1991 to 105 000 tonnes in 1992).

Although stili lower than beef prices, pork prices have risen considerably as a resuit
of the new economic policy, which has negatively affected the pork consumption
already largely restrIcted in Venezuela to, special occasions, like Christmas or the
holiday season. Concerns for a healthy diet, characterized by a minimum fat intake,
has also helped depress the consumption and will continue to be a major factor in
the years to corne. Consumption of pork will continue to decline and consumptuon
of processed products will finally determine the fate of the industry.

Imports
Fresh/frozen pork
Fresh/frozen liver
Fresh/frozen/salted bacon

* 1990 Imports from Canada:

6 tonnes
314 tonnes

91 tonnes

57 tonnes US$ 36 441

Januar-August 1992 Imports from Canada

Fresh cuts
Frozen cuts

Canadian share of total imports: 14%
US share of 1990 total imports:81 %

Exports
Venezuela pork exports in 1990:

Fresh/frozen pork
Hams and premium cuts
Other frozen cuts

208 tonnes

333 tonnes

21 tonnes
12 tonnes
9 tonnes

CDA$ 56
CDA$ 712

000
000

US$ 154 610

US$ 42 658
US$ 33 631
US$ 9 027

Destination: ail hams and premium cuts were shipped
and other frozen cuts were exported to Colombia.

to the Netherlands Antilles

Market opportuflities for Canadian Products
Since July 1992 when the Government introduced a new policy 0 lmntn
import restrictions and gradually lowering duties, there have been Oodiiat

opportunities for ail kind of processed and nonpred por prdtThear
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US$ 2
US$ 164
US$ 57

320
432
417



opportunities for pork for reprocessing, but very Iimited expectations for table
meat.

Access

" Tariff 20% + 1 % Customseservice tax

" Certificate

Pork products must be accompanued by a health certificate issued by AgricultureCanada and must comply with local sanitary regulations on quality standards(similar to those in Canada>. Products arriving in Venezuela are detained for amaximum of 24 hours and released by the Department of Health and Customsinspectors once they have the assurance that the product is fit for humanconsumption.

*Labelling and Packaging

Packaging materials must be safe and hygienic to preserve the quality of theimported product in a container or on a retail shelf space. Traders dishîke to handieheavy packages (1l2 ta 15 kg).

Labels must be in Spanish and include the following information:

e
e
e
e
e
e
e

Product name and type
Weight or volume in metric units
Country of origin
Name and address of manufacturer and local importer
Grade of product
List of ingredients
Durable life

*0 Instructions for use (if necessary)
* Lot number

Transportation and DIstribution
It is preferable ta enter by sea In refrigerated containers and the main ports ofentrance are La Guaira (close to major pork processors), Puerto Cabello andIGuanta. Transport consolidation of shipments ta Caracas, Valencia, Porlamar (dutyfree andi trade area), Maracaibo and Barquisimeto is a common feature fordistribution through the rest of the country.

Most local importers operate as wholesalers or distributors on a nation wide basis,and some importers may ask for exclusive importing rights. Efficient handling ofexport and transport procedures la vital to succeed in this very competitive market
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in which the USA has a strong position.

importers' terms can vary, but usually offers should be made F0B, although 01F,
offers may be requested. Payment is generally through a letter of credit (supported
by an international trade bank) after the product has landed in Venezuela and has
been inspected and approved by local sanitary inspection services. Importers and
retailers margins are between 20% and 25% each. Retail prices are about 80%
above CIF as a resuit of operational costs. The primary market areas are the
metropolitan Caracas area (36% of the total purchasing Power) and other major
cities.

RecommendatiOns ta Canaciian Exporters

" To establish contact with reliable importers or agents since they are the Most
promising channel for new entries.

* Tc invite major local" pork importers to visit major Canadian exporters to
counterbalance American and Danish influence).

" To enclose a sanitary certific ate of analysis, approved by a Venezuelan
consulate, of the proposed product with a letter of introduction to the importer.

" if the importer asks for exclusive rights for the product, include a clause in the
contract for a minimum volume of annual purchases.

" If you cannot write your correspondence in Spanish, please use English.

* When samples are requested they should be Promptly dispatched with a
certificate of analysis.

" Enquiries from buyers should be immediately answered.

* Shipmnents should conform with samples and delivery'schedule on which basis
the order was placed.

Govemment mnd lndustry lndustry

ContctsAsociacion de Industriales de la Camara Venazolana de la

Govemmont - Camna (AICAR) Industrie de Alimentos
Ministerio of Agriculture y Cria Contact: Eduardo Blanco, <Venezuela Fod lndustry
Contact: WAilliam Sequera, President Association)
Director of Animal Health Tel: <011-58-2) 239-4474 Contact: Jorge Redmond
Tel: (01 1-58-2) 509-0240 Tlx: 21295 Tel. <011-58-2) 239-9818

Fax: (01 1-58-2) 238-3268
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Importers

Chacinera Los Andes CA
Contact: Jose Alvarez
Tel: (011-58-2) 751-2222
Fax: (011-58-2) 751-1657

Charvenca
Contact: Gabriel Diciano
Tel: (011-58-2) 212-497
Fax: (011-58-2) 213-246

Embutidos Paris CA
Contact: Emillo Paris
Tel: (011-58-71) 59-058
Fax: (011-58-71) 57-036

Embutidos Stefanutti CA
Contact: Aldo Di Gulio
Tel: (011-58-2) 491-667
Fax: (011-58-2) 443-6116

Embutidos Schafer SA
Contact: Mary D'Alesandro
Tel: (011-58-2) 214-334
Fax: (011-58-2) 222-109

Embutidos Semosa SA
Contact: Giacomo Fasce
Tel: (011-58-51) 455-549
Fax: (011-58-51) 457-219

Ferris Packing Products CA
Contact: Elida De Guillermo
Tel: (011-58-2) 217-031
Fax: (011-58-2) 228-265

Hermo CA
Contact: Jose Asiain
Tel: (011-58-2) 742-412
Fax: (011-58-2) 741-584

Industria Embutidora Wismar CA
Contact: Ugo Rosato
Tel: (011-58-2) 431-3329
Fax: (011-58-2) 431-3442

Industria Envasadora Nacional
CA (Plumrose)
Contact: Hildur Jackobsen
Tel: (011-58-2) 239-9822
Fax: (011-58-2) 239-9277

Industrias Ali Menticias Corralito
SA Contact: Luis Guiacomello
Tel: (011-58-32) 61-445
Fax: (011-58-2) 573-5778

Jacusa
Contact: Ricardo Delgado
Tel: (011-58-32) 42-726
Fax: (011-58-32) 45-774

Embutidos Carabobo CA
Contact: Vittorio Bianco
Tel: (011-58-41) 319-791
Fax: (011-58-41) 318-927

Salumificio Ital-Guarico CA
Contact: Vito Calandriello
Tel: (011-58-2) 263-0144
Fax: (011-58-2) 316-415

Venezolana Empacadora CA
Contact: Eduardo Bianco
Tel: (011-58-2) 239-5222
Fax: (011-58-2) 347-058

Veproca
Contact: Asdrubal Hernandez
Tel: (011-58-2) 241-0455
Fax: (011-58-2) 241-2693

Brimara
Contact: Gunther Brill
Tel: (011-58-2) 931-266
Fax: (011-58-2) 941-6319

Diablitos Venezolanos CA
Contact: Gene Norman
Tel: (011-58-2) 951-3467
Fax: (011-58-2) 951-1618

Asociacion Industrial de la Carne
Contact: Eduardo Blanco
Tel: (011-58-2) 239-4474
Fax: (011-58-2) 239-1989

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Edificio Torre Europa, Piso 7
Ave. Francisco de Miranda
Campo Alegre. Caracas 1060
Tel: (011-58-2) 951-6166
Fax: (011-58-2) 951-4950
Contact: Mr. David Ramirez

Commercial Officer
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CZECH REPUBLIC

Since the Czech Repubiic"only became a nation as of January 1, 1993, we wili use
the Czechoslovak data and figures as reference.

In the past, Czechoslovakia has always been self-sufficient in pork production
despite the fact that per capita consumption has been quite high, 46.8 kg in 1988*
and 48.1 kg in 1989. However, with the change to a market-based economy, the
situation in agriculture has been considerably modified. A sharp decline in domestic
demand for foodstuffs as a result of faliing purchasing power has caused producers
to reduce output with temporary shortages of certain animal products being the
consequence. As the meat processing industry is stili state-owned, it can use its
market power to push prices of animais for siaughter down and increase the pork
prices to consumers. As pork producers; curtail production in response to these
market conditions, the country may occasionaliy have to import hundreds or
thousands of tonnes of pork. Even if the long term prognosis calis for the ýper
capita consumption in the Czech Repubiic to faîl to between 35 and 40 kg, pork
wiIi remain an important part of the daiiy diet.

Local Production
Pork production in the new Czech Repubiic is estimated at about 740 000 tonnes
which is about twice that in Siovakia (376 000 tonnes). Corresponding figures for
total number of pigs are 4 598 000 and 2 520 000 and for breeding sows.
324 000 and 180 000. The Czech figures are as of March 1, 1993. ln general
there has been reiativeiy iittle decline in the number of pigs in the last few years in
the Czech Repubiic. Furthermore, the higher number of pigs (+ 135 000) over 50
kg means that a higher offer of siaughter pigs can be expected in the near future.

* Total number of pigs in Czechoslovak state farms *and cooperatives

1990 6 471 000 of which sows 477 000
1991 6350000 a482 000
1992 <Juiyý) 6 361 000 le481 000

* Total number of pigs in Czechosiovakia, inciuding private sector

1989 7 498 000 of which sows 493 000
1990 7090000 493 000

* Siaughtered pigs

1990 897719
1991 756690
1992 (Jan-May) 311 711
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a Pork production (live weight)(

1989 1 146 000 tonnes
1990 1 115 000 tonnes

e Park production (as final slaughterhouse output)

1989 602 000 tonnels

1990 594 000 tonnes

Government Policies
in November 1992, 2 000 tonnes of park were imparted from Germany and the

Netherlands on the basis of special measures taken by the Czech Minister of

Agriculture ta prevent "unreasonable" increase of park prices by meat processors
and retailers. The Minister also established temporary retail prices for pork cuts (i.e.

Czech crowns 82.90/kg of park chops, 90.80/kg of pork steaks etc.) 22.23 Czech
crowns ta the Canadian dollar.

Those imports were ta be frozen and introduced on the market in case the parties

involved (farmers, meat processors and retailers) do not fOllow the ministerial
measures and prices rise again. The Minister cancelled the regular import duty of

30% on an exceptiaflal basis for this *transaction. Such imports may be repeated in

the future, but the removal of the import duty will be decided by the Minister an a
case by case basis.

Importi
Local trade is mast comfartable with the import of fresh haif carcasses fram

neighbauriflg cauntries due ta convenient truck transportation and local preference
for fresh meat.

Market Oppartuflities for Canadian Products
Park can be imported fram Canada on the condition that prices be campetitive.
Hawever, it does not seem that there is much chance for Canadian or any other
foreign suppliers ta, export park ta the Czech market in the near future given the
present surplus domestic situation. Since Mid-march 1993, the Czech government
has decided ta purchase 23 000 tonnes fram local producers ta be exported at a
later date.

Accoss
Regular import duty 30%
A license is required for every import,, but it is autamatically >SSued ta ail Czech
applicants. There are no quotas.
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Pork imports can only corne from plants approved for export to EC or to the USA,
the preference being given to EC approvals, or inspected and approved by Czech
veterinary officers. Testing of a pork sample must be made in local laboratories
prior to importing pork from a prospective plant, which takes one to two weeks.

Under the association agreement with the EC, a 15% tariff for unlimited pork
imports from EC members will only apply to HS codes 0203.19.55 and
0203.29.55 from 1996 onward. Imports of frozen and fresh whoie and haif
carcasses from the EC wilI continue to be subject to the 30% import duty, thus
conferring no advantage to EC exporters.

List of Importers

BOHEMIA FLEISCH LTD. For Further Information Contact:
Evropska 178
160 67 Praha 6 Canadien Embassy
Phono:- 0042-2-3362869, Mickiowlczova 6
3165205 125 33 Prague 6
Fax: 0042-2-3363409, Tol: (011-42-2) 312-0251155
3162702 Fax: (011-42-2) 311-2791
Contact: Ing. Ludek Kvizda Contact: Mr. Ros Mâllor

Counsellor <Commercial>
BOHEMIA FLEISCH
Masha 34
656 13Brno,
Phono: 0042-5-577205
Phono/fax: 0042-5-339275
Contact: Dr. Josof Augustyn

HERMES TRADING
Prnbinova 23
P.0. Box 82
810 il Bratislava, Siovakia
Phono: 0042-7-212018,
211696, 214780
Fax: 0042-7-211550
Contact: Mr. Tripsky, Mr. Dorkaj

ANIMALCO Company Limitd
Na Kocinco 3
160 00 Praha 6
Phono: 0042-2-3111-266, 267,
269, 286, 712, 288
fax: 0042-2-3111777,
3111283
Contact: Ing. Radko Jung
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HUNGARY(

Although Canadian exporters sold pork in the value of approximately $US 4 million
in 1992, any increase of Canadian pork shipment is flot foreseen in the next years
due to adequate self sufficiency at the present level of local demand/supply
situation. This is explained by the current recession which influences consumers'
food budget. However, later when the economy recovers, increased sales
opportunities are expected.

Local Production
Hungary is a traditional pig breeding country with a hog industry dating back to the
i Sth century. As early as the i 9th century, this industry was already directed and
supervised by the pig breeding sector. The country's pig Population aîways was
comparable to 'the human population (i.e. 10.6 million) except for the post World
War Il years (1945-48) when it decreased from pre-war stock of 5.22 million in
1938 to 1.11 million . Since 1955, the hog population has shown a steady
increase until the early 90's as illustrated in the next table.

Vear Pig Population <'000) Sows ('000)

1938 5220 612
1945 1 110 214
1955 5540 638(
1960 5360 407
1965 6960 571
1975 7890 590

198 9390' 678
1990 9040 679
1991 8640 596
1992 6380 494

Compared to, most other countries the hog density in Hungary is particularly high
(133 per 100 hectares) - EC (74 per 100 hectares) and World <18 per 100)
hectares). Only the traditional European pork exporters - Netherîands (670 per 100
hectares), Denmark 330 and Belgium 370 - have a higher hog Population density
than Hungary. Whereas only 1. 1 % of the world's pig Population can be found in
this country, Hungary'5 share in world's pork production varies between 1.7% and
2.2%.

Despite the pronounced decrease in pig population in 1991/92 caused by various
external and internai economic factors <domestic inflation, restructuring the
property structure and ownership, the quick collapse of Eastern/Soviet markets for
Hungarian agricultural produots, etc.) the pork production still ied7400
tonnes. ahee 4 0
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Meat Production ('000 tonnes>

Year Beef Pork Mutton Poultry
1988 237 852 29 438
1989 241 841 24 396
1990 218 793 22 394
1991 199 740 21 260

In value, hog production represents 39.4% of the overali livestock production.

Most of the processing is performed by the 19 county based state-owned meatpacking companies. ln addition, there are 60 regional meat packing plants operated
by agricultural co-operatives and state farms. There are 12 plants slaughtering
more than 100 000 hogs per year. ln 1991, state meat packing plants slaughtered5 million hogs while the regional plants did some 2 million. The number of privatelyslaughtered hogs is estimated at 1.5 million. Four plants located in Western
Hungary are EC and USDA approved and can export canned ham. These plants
were bulît in the early 70'swith state-of-art Western technology.

With the recent economic and legal restructuring of the agri-food sector, many
state-owned plants were put on sale by the State Property Agency for
privatization. Other regional plants, formerly co-operative owned, have gone
bankrupt and are under liquidation. Western investors have shown an interest for
this sector.

Govern ment Polîcies
From 1967 to 1971, a large scale mstate pig production program" was
implemented when 280 large scale specialized hog farms were established. After
1974, the increase in capacity was minimal. At present the production. is of aMmulti-sectoral character* with large-scale farms accounting for approximately
40% while the privately owned small farms account for the difference. Pig
fattenîng takes place mostly on these small farms, whereas breeding and
production of weaners are carried'out In the large state-owned units. This pattern
may change to the advantage of primae farmers, a move which is currently
supported by the present government's agricultural policy.

Contrary to other Eastern European countries (.e. Poland 40% and former
Czechoslovakia 30%), the agricultural subsidies in Hungary amount usually to only10% of the product price. The Agricultural Coordination Committee <ACC), an
interdepartmental agency, is responsible for setting the rates of subsidy for
Hungarian agricultural exports. With the recent import ban on Eastern European
meat and lîvestock products lmposed by the EC on April 7, 1993, and liftecI few
weeks later, the ACC decided to offer a HUF 17 per kg subsicly for pig halves to
encourage the creation of local stocks. <1 $ CDA = 69.50 HUF>. This special
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support will be valid until June 30/93 with a graduai phasing out to HUF 22/kg by
May 31 and to HUF 5/kg by June 30. The export subsidy on salami, usually 20%
was also raised at that time to 30% for 600 tonnes. For 400 tonnes of dried
smoked sausages the subsidy went up to 20% from the usual 10%.

ln addition to export subsidies, the animal production -itself is also supported. The
fund for this purpose is valued at HUF 450 million per year, almost equally divided
between cattie, swine, horse, poultry, sheep and fish.

World Bank linos of credit totalling $US 270 million are now available to various
programs in the Hungarian agricultural sector. 0f this sum, $US 100 million is
allocated to the "lntegrated Agrarian Export Program" established in 1990 to
improve animal and plant breeding stocks, purchase machinery and equipment and
to develop training programs. Credits of up to sUS 10 million from another $US
100 lino of credit, "Products Marketing Improvement Program" opened in 1992,
are available to agricultural producers, processors and'distributors to develop
marketing and distribution.

Domestic Consumption
Park is by far the mast popular meat product in Hungary. ln 1992, almost haif of
the per capita meat consumption (64 kg) was pork (30 kg) followed by poultry (20
kg), beef (7 kg> and other meats (7 kg). There has been a decrease since the mid
80,s when the total per capita meat consumption was between 75 and 80 kg,
with 42 kg of park. The consumption is projected to eventuaîîy go back to that
previaus levaI.

Exports
Before the callapse of the former Soviet Union and the former COMECON, Hungary
was ordered ta be the major medium quality pork supplier for the Soviet Union
<70%), Poland and Vugoslavia (20%) with the rest of qLlality meat Oxported ta
Western European countries, like West Germany. With the recent market changes,
the countryv reoriented its meat exports to West European Countries other than
Germany and, in the early 90's, the bulk of its 40 000 tonnes exported went ta
France, Spain, Portugal and the Canary Islands, mainly high quality products such
as spare ribs, pork chaps and ham. There is a growing markcet for carcasses and
bane-in products in Slovenia and Croatia. Trade with the CIS Ropubîics cen only be
conducted through barter trade arrangements or on an ad hoc besis since these
sales are risky and limited.

Imports
Hungary has been self-sufficient over the years with 25%/ of its park production
being exported. Prior ta the early 90's, no more then one or two thousand tonnes
of frozen park was imported from the EC for industrial re-processing and re-export.
The importers had toaepply for import pormits from a Government cOmmittee
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composed of representatives of the ministries of Finance, Agriculture,lndustry/Trade and International Economics Affairs. In 1992, following thedecrease in the domestic hog population <by 30% in 1990 and 26% in 1991),import permits; were granted for 12-13 000 tonnes of pork. Around 80% of thisone-shot contingent was met by the Netherlands <mainly ham shoulder blade) andfrom Belgium (hearts and various other offals), the rest coming from Austria andGermany. ln 1992, Canadian pork exporters were successful in selling various porkproducts valued at approximateîy $US 4 million.

Access
Duty - 15% ad valorem, irrespective of parts/cuts and state of processing, onprîce at point of entry into Hungary.

Market Opportunities for Canadlan Produots
Occasionally, when shortages occur or increased export drive/commitment wouldjeopardize the stability of the local supply, selected pork products can be importedfrom Canada on the following conditions:

* health and sanitary certificates be accepted by local authorities

* prices quoted on a CIF basis be competi tive with those of European competitorsCNetherlands, Belgium, etc.)

The outlook for the second haîf of 1993 is somewhat dim. However, in comingyears the economy is supposed to recover and may bring about a situation wherethe local demand will not be'met by the local production which will be limited bythe. hog production cycles.

Trade Show
Foodapest - will be held Nov. 23-26, 1994. It is held every second year. It is theonly food industry oriented show dealing also with the meat industry. In additionto Hungarian exhibitors foreigners; are also welcome.

Llst of Importers
In principle, there are about 100 trading companies to which the HungarianGovernment granted a meat import licence. The three major importers are:
TERIMPEX MEATEX Co. Ltd Kolos Trading and Venture Ltd.Karolyl M. U. 9 Nador U. 36 Jokai U. 2H-1 055 -Budapest H-1051 Budapest H-i 066 BudapestContact: Mr. Gyula Zam, Contact: Ms. Eva Kollar, Contact: Mr. Janos Toth,Managing Director Managing Director Managing Director'Tel: (011-36-1) 117-6434/117- Tel/Fax: (011-36-1) 361-131 or Tel: (011-36-1) 117-3166/269-soli 269-2850 2850Fax: (011-36-1) 117-3179 Fax: (011-36-1) 117-3077
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An up-to-date list of these
trading companiles is available
upon contacting directly the
following organization:

National Meat Council
Garas U. 8/10,
H-1 026 Budapest
Contact: Dr. Gyulia Koch,
Deputy Director General
Tel: (011-36-1) 135-8143/136-
3580
Fax: (011-36-1) 135-4754

Govemnment and lndustry
Contacts

National Union of Meat
Procsssing Plants
Szechenyi Rakpart 6
H-i 054 Budapest
Contact: Mr. Robert Tuske, Pork
lndustry Advisor
Tel: (011-36-1) 131-4767
Fax: (011-36-1> 132-3156

National Meat Council
Garas U. 8/10
H-1 026 Budapest
Contact: Dr. Gyulia Koch,
Deputy Director General
Tel: (011-36-1) 135-81431136-
3580
Fax: (011-36-1) 135-4754

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Budaskezl ut 32
H-I 121 Budapest XII
Tel: (011-36-1) 176-76861176-
7711
Fax: (011-36-1) 176-7689
Contact: Mr. Jean-Yves Dionne
Counsellor (Commercial>
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POLAND
1992 was the third year of economic transformations in Poland. The situation inagriculture is, however, as in ail sectors of the polish economy, stili far from stable.As a resuit of adjustments to new conditions, agricultural production (inciudingmeat sector) and prices were subject to many fluctuations and changes. A severedrought and serious farmers protests were the new elements of 1992, whichadditionally affected Polish agricultural reality and policy. Total agriculturalproduction dropped in 1992 by 11.9% in compar ,ison to 1991 (mostly in plantproduction -20%, only 3.9% in animal production).

Local Production
At the end of 1992, the total hog population amounted to 21 078 000. This is anincrease of 1.7% over 1991 (an increase of 6.3% in the private sector and adecrease of 16.7% in the public sector). The total pork production amounted to2 630 000 tonnes.

Taking into consideration the unprofitable relation between the price of swine feed,which increased by 150-160% in 1992, and the price of pork, which onlyincreased by 19% during that period, it is expected that the pork production willdecline in 1993. It is predicted, based on the structure of the hog population,thatfor the first six months of 1993 the number of hogs being slaughtered shouldremain at the level of 1992, but should considerably decline in the second haîf ofthe year. Over 80 % of the hogs are produced on private farms, the balance cornestram state farms and cooperatives. The production is almost evenly located in aIlof Poland.

The processing industry is dominated by the state-owned sector with 60 firmscontrolling about 80% of the market. The majority of the large Polish meatprocessors are well integrated, possessing their own slaughtering, processing andcanning facilities. They are mainly concentrated in central, north-central and south-eastern Poland. Small and medium sized private enterprises have started to operateail over Poland in the last 2 to 3 years.

Govern ment Polîclos
There are no subsidies, production incentives or direct price support schemes. ThePolish government does have a policy to protect the local production which
includes the following elements:

* intervention purchases (securing the minimum price of slaughter hogs andmaintaining a proper level of meat stocks) tram local producers by the state-owned Agricultural Market Agency;

* low-lnterest credits and interim suspension of import duties on animal feed
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(special measures taken within the governmental program intended ta fight the
effects of the severe drought which affected Poland in 1992).

The Polish Ministry of Agriculture also plans ta introduce variable levies on
imnported food products, but the details are stili being discussed.

Domestlc Consumption
ln 1991, the per capita consumption amounted to 42 kg. Local production has
always exceeded local demand and imports have usually constituted a means ta
diversify the market and a source of less expensive supply. Traditionally, park has
been Poles' favourite meat. Per capita consumption figures for 1991 prove it: pork
42 kg, beef 15.6 kg, poultry 8.2 kg, fish 6.2 kg. This situation is not îikeîy ta
change in the near future. Only a dramatic change in price relationships (park vs
other meat> could alter the above proportions.

Imports

State Sector
In 1991, imports of unprocessed pork amounted ta 27 603 tonnes valued at zl.
533.7 billion (the average exchange rate in 1991 for 1 Cdn$ was 8 500 zlotys), of
which 1 614 tonnes or 5.8% came from Canada.

e Haîf-carcasses 17 852 tonnes (Hungary 5 559, Germany 5 401, Finland via
Germany and'Sweden 4 524>

* Cuts 8 721 tonnes .(Sweden 2 137, USA 2 035, Canada 1,614)

e Othe r 1 030 tonnes (Germany 907)

in addition, Poland imported 2 988 tonnes of canned park, valued at zI. 121.5
billion, mostly from the Netherlands (via the UK> and lreland (via Sweden, the
Netherlands and UK).

Private Sector
In 1991, this sector imported pork products
on quantities are available.

" Carcasses & haîf-carcasses zl. 251 billion
" Cuts zi. 47 billion
* Others zI. 101.8 billion

v.alued at zi. 403 billion, but no figures

(Hungary, Germany and Austria)
(Germany, Denmark)
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Exports

State Sector
ln 1991, this sector exported 2 106 tonnes valued at zi. 57 billion. According toPolish statistios, none- of it was exported to Canada.

*0 Haif-carcasses 1 088 tonnes <USSR 653, Germany 398)

* Cuts 1 013 tonnes (ltaly 652, Sweden 218)

* Others 2.6 tonnes

In addition, 6 292 tonnes of canned pork (zi. 328 billion) were exported (USA5 904 tonnes, Puerto Rico 310) as weiI as 518 tonnes of bacon (zi. 17 billion).

Priva te Sector
These exports were valued at zi. 5.26 billion and constituted only 8.3% of thetotal Polish pork exports. he major destinations were Germany, ltaly,Czechoslovakia and Switzerland.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Product8
hBoth high quality. (lean pork> and lower-end products should be considered. Thedecline in local production in the second haîf of 1993 may create greater demandfor imported meat in the short term. Long term potential is difficult to assess dueto the unstable situation created by the emergence of free market (same applies toimport policy, import and distribution channels stili in "shaping up" phase).

Major Shows
ln Poland: POLAGRA - Agri-food industry fair in Poznan (October of every year)
Both producers and exporters'from competing countries (mostly Germany, theNetheriands and Denmark) take an active part in the POLAGRA FAIR. They alsoorganize solo shows for Polish customers, sponsored by national/regional ministriesand chambers of commerce).

Acces
The current import duty on pork from'non-EC countries varies between 35 and40% depending on the type of product <EC members enjoy a preferentialtreatment>. Except for Import licenses, based on veterinary certificates, there areno other non-tariff trade barriers, but as mentioned earlier, the Polish Ministry ofAgriculture plans to introduce variable Import levies on some imported foodproducts <probably meat will faîl under this category). Regulations concerningPackaging and labelling are in the process of being modified to resemble those ofthe EC. This should also happen to the environmentaî legislation.
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Under the Poland-EC Association Agreement, EC members enjoy some preferential
treatment in the form of partially reduced import duties and levies (if and when
introduced).

Transportation and Distribution
Ail transportation modes (air, sea, 'land via Europe) are available to bring products
into Poland. It can be further moved from the point of entry to the consumers by
air, rail and road. Large processors/importers usually have their own warehouses,
cold storage and sometimes in-bound storage. Smaller ones use rented facilities.

The distribution network has not been fully established yet. It has developed
spontaneously over the last 2- '3 years. Typically for a transition period, ail forms of
import/distribution stl operate: the nid ones of the centrally-planned economy and
those matching Western patterns of a free market economy. In the near future,
channels adequate for free market operation (agents, brokers, wholesalers, etc.)
will dominate, while the others e.g. direct deliveries from producer to retail should
disappear. The Polish market is stili shaping up. Sources and channels for
imported products are still being looked for and modern equipment and technology
are stili being sought.

Recommendations to Canadian Exporters
More active marketing and an increased presence is required in this market. More
frequent and direct mail or personal contacts with potential buyers importers,
distributors, large processors) are indispensable. To some extent participation in a
fair is also, suggested.

Government Contacts

Department of Animal Production
Mini8try of Agriculture
ul. Wspolna 30
00-930 Warsaw
Tel: (011-48-2) 623-2333
Fax: (011-48-2> 623-2750

Department of Food Processing
Ministry of Agriculture
ul. Wspolna 30
00-930 Warsaw
Tel: (011-48-2) 623-1537
Fax: (011-48-2) 623-2750

Agricultural Market Agency
ul. Wspolna 30
00-930 Warsaw
Tel: (011-48-2) 623-1664
Fax: (011-48-2) 628-9353

IMPQRTIERS

ANIMEX
ul. Chalubinakiego 8
00-613 Warsaw
tîx 814431
ph 011-48-22-302-594
fax 011-48-22-300-537

AGRICOOP
AI. Jerozolimskie 27-~
00-508 Warsaw
tix 817908
ph 011-48-22-210-840
fax 011-48-22-211-844

BACONEX
ul. Wyzwolenia 1 3A
86-141 Lniano
tîx 0562877
ph 011-48-852-270-401
fax 011-48-852-286-853
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> KONSBUD
ut. Wolska 153
01-258 Warsaw
tix 816781
ph 011-48-22-367-857
fax 011-48-22-367-201

PEKPOL
ut. Chocimska 28
00-791 Warsaw
tlx 816391
ph 011-48-22-498-378
fax 011-48-22-498-338

POLCOOP S.A.
ul. Kopemika 30,
00-950 Warsaw
tix 814451
ph 011-48-22-262-363
fax 011-48-22-271-053

PRO VIMEX
ut. Akacjowa 25
84-240 Gdlynia
tdx 054160
ph 011-48-58-783-272
fax 011-48-58-783-349

ROLMEX S.A.
ul. Piekna 68
00-672 Wars aw
tix 813259
ph 011-48-22-212-721
fax 011-48-22-292-192

PPH RIKOL
ut. Slowakaego 8
42-300 Myszkow
ph 0i148-376-131-028
fax 011-48-34-651-228

WAWEL AGENCY
Tatynia nr 59
72-015 Police
Phone andi fax
011-48-91-176-339

For Further Information Contact:

Commercial Division
Canadien Embassy
ut. Jana Matejki 115
0048l Warsaw
Tel: <011 -U-22) 29.80.51
Fax: (01148-22) 29-64-57
Contact: Ms. Hanna Mroz
First Secr.tary (Agriculture)
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ROMANIA

1992 was the third year of economic transformation in Romania, and the situation
in agriculture is, as in ail sectors of the Romanian economy, stili far from stable.
Agricultural production (including the meat sectdr) and prices were subject to many
fluctuations and changes as producers adjust to the privatization of agriculture and
the disappearance of the centralized control of the economy. A severe drought
additionally affected the Romanian agricultural production while severe foreign
exchange shortage prevented the importation of feed grains, veterinary
medications and other inputs.

Local Production
At the end of 1992, the total hog population amounted to 9.8 million head. This is
a decrease of 15.5% over 1990. The total pork production amounted to 488 523
tonnes in 1992 as compared to 616 321 tonnes in 1990, a decrease of 20.7%.
There is a downtrend in the swine population dùe to a number of factors including
the shortage of proper feed, the reorganization and privatization of the sector, and
of the increased quantity needed to satisfy the consumers. The Ministry of
Agriculture and Food intends to stabilize the hog population at a minimum level of
10 million head.

In 1992, the self-sufficiency level was 108%. Although there are slaughterhouses'
ail over the country, the major packers for exports are in Timigoara, where
relatively modern facilities are available.

Government Policies
There are no subsidies, production incentives or direct price support schemes. The
Romanian government does not yet have a well developed policy to protect and
encourage local production, but a few elements are in place such as:

* intervention purchases by the state-owned agricultural market agency
guaranteeing a minimum price for slaughter hogs of Lei 340/kg live weight, and
maintaining a proper level of meat stocks from producers:

" low interest credits to agricultural producers with banks charging 15% interest
rate per year versus the normal interest rate to non-agricultural borrowers of
65% to 70%; and

" interim suspension of import duties on animal feed.

Domestic Consumption
In 1992, the apparent disappearance (production + imports - exports) amounted to
453 731 tonnes (488 523 + 0 - 34 792) for a per capita consumption of 19.8 kg.
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P) The country's population was 22 893 647 at the end of the year. Traditionally,pork has been Romanians' favourite meat. This situation is flot likely ta change inthe near future. Only a dramatic change in price relationship (park vs other meat)could alter present propensity for park.

Recently, subsidies for a number of products were removed and prices for theseproduots rose sharply, while wages were increased only proportionately. As aresuit, consumption will tend to decrease over the short term, and will anly returnwhen the price relationship of pork with alternative proteins is established.

Exports
Romania exported 34 792 tonnes in 1992. The goverfiment does not offer anyexport incentives at the present time. The EXIM Bank of Romania is developingexport support programs, but these will flot be applicable ta agriculturai products.
Import8
Romania did flot import in 1992. Any bulk imports would be undertaken, at thecurrent time, by the state importing agency

Prodexport S.A.
1-3 Valter Maracineanu Plaza
Bucharest

Contact: Mihai Sturi, General Manager
Tei: (011-40-1) 615-6728
Fax: <011-40-1) 615-2107

The autlook for any imports of non-specialty produots is minimal

Market Opportunitios for Canadian Product8

Given the current supply situation, there is littie reason ta import park. There aresome special sausage products being imported for the non-Ramanian residents, butthese are of littie value and cannot be identified in the statistics. Canadiansuppliers could compete in some specialty products but it is doubtful whether a fullmarketing effort would be justified. Participation in major international foodexhibitions such as SIAL and ANUGA may achieve the required publicity asRomanian private importIng companies are attending such exhibitions.
An exporter laoking at Romania as a market for park products would need ta havean agent or find a private importer who has access ta cald storage facilities andhas already established links with the recently grawing number of individuallyowned supermarkets who could be purchasers of such specialty praducts. With thesmail number of small sales, direct selling ta individual retailers would flot be
practical.
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Access
Duty 20% ad valorem
Romania has recently signed an associate membership agreement to the EC and an
accession agreement ta, the EFTA. As such, access for Canada wilI be affected by
the tariff free status of European countries.

Transportation and Distribution
Ali modes are available ta, land produot in the country and ta move product from
the point of entry ta consumer.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
P.O. Box 2966
Post OffieNW22
71118 Bucharest
Tel <011-40-1) 312.03.65
Fax (011-40-1) 312.03.66
Contact: Mr. Thomas 0. Greenwood

Counselor (Commercial>
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RUSSIA
The efforts by Russia to cope with a severe economic collapse and at the sametime to begin introducing market reforms and democratic process pose significantchallenges for the country. One of these challenges is how the government mightbest respond to continued food shortages. Large 1992 food price increases andmounting economic uncertainty further raise the spectre of social and politicaltension.

Having reoriented Uts imports ta foodstuffs and prime* necessity items, Russia isgoing ta import US$ 700 million worth of food products to meet the country'sneeds in 1993. To boost food supplies, the Russian leaders will continue to seekforeign assistance to cover the food import needs. For example, in 1993 theRussian meat processing industry's requirements to produce consumer-ready foodproducts can only be met at 70% by supplies of domestic raw materials.

Russian officiais are aware that exporting countries are eager to sel theiragricultural surpluses ta such a large market. The European Community, France,Germany, Turkey, Canada, the United States and other countries provided credits,guarantees and food aid ta caver Russia's, as well as the Commonwealth ofIndependent States' (CIS), food needs. These countries, by year end 1991, hadannaunced approxlmately US$ 7 ta 8 billion in food assistance to the CIS. Through1992, additional credits, guarantees and donations extended by the governmentsof exporting cauntries continued ta determine the level of CIS food imports. TheWorld Bank estimated that ail the former Soviet Republics wouid need another US$6 billion in external financing to cover their food needs during the last haif of 1992.
Food shortages in the country reflected a fail in the agricuitural output; abreakdown in the way harvested agricuitural commadities were stored, transportedand processed; food distribution probiems and low hard currency reserves for foodimports. The rubbie's collapse, restrictions on food shipments between republics,food hoarding and panic buying further exacerbated these problems. Shortages areParticularly nated in meat, dairy products and sugar.

Nevertheîess, ta some degree, the short supplies in state stores were offset byfoodstuffs that farms and their workers sold in private markets, but at much higherprices. Imports also helped relieve shortages.

Local Production
In the past two years the domestic food industry produced 69 kg of meat percapita per year (carcass weight) and an additional 5 kg per person, or 1.5 milliontonnes, were imparted. Park represented about 34% of the total meat production,
beef 43%.
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Since 1990, the situation in the meat processing sector has deteriorated. The
output of the industry has declined by 20%. In 1993, only approximately 70% of
the meat processing industry's requirements will be met by domestic supplies. It
means that the industry needs at least 300 000 tonnes of pork for processing. To
boost meat supplies, the leaders of the industry are going to request that the
Russian government must increase pork imports for processing. The industry is not
supportive of importing consumer ready pork products to protect itself from foreign
competition and provide jobs to Russian workers.

The relationship between the distribution and production sectors is not direct and
this remains an unfortunate reality. 20 million head of cattle were destroyed this
year because of disease and feed problemrs, exacerbated by the disintegration of
state and collective farms. However, only a 20% reduction in actual product
availability is noted.

Domestlc Consumrption
Rationing of some food products exists, but the rationing of products as a resuit of
shortages varies be tween cities and regions. lncreased food availabîlity to some
degree reflects a cutback in consumer consumrption in response to large price
increases and shift in consumption pattern from the most expensive meat and dairy
products to such basios as bread and potatoes.

According to different surveys, in the end 0f 1992 the consumption 0f meat and
meat products decreased by 16 to 50% per person compared to the end of 1991.

Currently, the food situation has changed: attention now has largely shifted from
food availability to its affordabiliWy. For the poor (the elderly and disabled on fixed
incomes, large families, students and other vuinerable groups) aîmost ail of the
monthly income goes towards purchasing food. This is also the case for many that
earn average wages who have seen their living standards worsening as prices On
ail consumer goods have soared.

Imports
The state trade, including the retail trade, is interested in importing cheap meat
products as the high prices might not be affordable for the majority of consumers.
Cannied products are rejected because of the cost, as well as concernis about fraud
and corruption.

In peneral, there are three principal ways to conduct business in Russia:.

Forin Trd ranizations

When a state order is issued to import, Prodintorg, one of the foreign trade
organizations, V/0 in Russian, concludes contracts with foreîgn suppîlers through
its specialized firm "Myaso". Prodintorg is one of the largest meat buyers on behaîf
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of the government. The state order is only drawn up in February and productJspecifications are available when released.

Another V/O, Rosvnieshtorg, can also purchase pork. It differs from Prodintorg as itis using hard currency and must be self-financing. Real mistrust of tradeorganizations, even Prodintorg, remains as perception stili exists that state
interests are flot being upheld in ail negotiations.

Recional Authorities
For various reasons, the central government has provided some regional authoritieswith the power to use state credits for its needs. (For example, St. Petersburg wasallocated Spanish credit). In this case, the local authority can select partners,define the form and nature of the cooperation, negotiate prices and other
contractual terms.

Prodintorg, like any other trade organization, is experienced in foreign trade. It wasgranted the authority to trade with foreign partners under the new economic
reform and may be chosen to use these credits.

Local and Private Organizations
Russia is also reorganizing its foreign trade system by giving direct export andimport authoruty to some local state and private enterprises and associations.

"The Insurance Foodstuffs Fund" is a newly created unit founded by the Russianmanufacturers and Entrepreneurs Union, the AII-Russian Centre, the InternationalScience Foundation and some commercial banks and public organizations. It isactively doing business in purchasing foodstuffs, Including meat products insidethe CIS and abroad. It may be a good buyer of pork and pork products. It isconducting foreign trade autonomously, assigning 2-3 year contracts for importedmeat and meat products. Among its partners there are companies from France,Spain, China and others. The Fund managed to resolve problems of transportation,
distribution and storage through Russia and the CIS.

Transportation and Distribution
The former cental food distribution have virtually disintegrated after most foodprice controls were lifted in January 1991. As a resuit throughout Russia, as welas much of the CIS, new mechanisms appear to be emerging to make foodsupplies more available in Moscow and other major cities.

In order to economize hard currency, Russia prefers to use its own shippîng
services. Transportation, storage and refrigerating facilities are not used at fullcapacity and this situation could continue into next year. It is feit that for short-term procurement Russia more or less possesses enough facilities to handle and
hold imported meat.
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Recommendations ta Canadian Exporters
The usual way ta contact potential customers is ta participate in the international
exhibitions held in Moscow. Exhibitions organized by different companies, including
specialized foreign trade organizations, offer means for showing products and
developiflg contacts with potential end-users and foreign trade buying
organizationS. Commercial centres, joint chambers of commerce and consulting
companies can assist in arranging initial meetings with Russian trade partners and
in providing other marketing support services. Specialîzed seminars held by a
number of organizations may be a proper step ta become acquainted personally
with the situation.

For More Information Contact:

Canadian Emibassy
Sterokonyushsflfy Pereulok 23
Moscow 12100
Tel: <011-7-95) 241-5070/241-58821230-2156/241-1111
Fax: (011-7-95) 241-9034
Contac: Ms. Margaret Skok
First SecetafY <Agriculture)
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BELGIUM

Belgium is a member of the European Community (EC).

Local Production
As of December'1, 1991, there were 16 331 hog farmers and 6 532 846 hogs, a
2% increase over 1990.

Market Hogs (head>
* less than 20 kg 1 726 753
0- 20-50 kg 1 739 478
*50-80 kg 1 402 531
*over 80 kg 914 366

Breeding Hogs over 50 kg (head)
* boars 19 657
* sows 730 061

There were 10 001 855 hogs slaughtered in '1991, an increase of 15% when
compared to, 1990, for a-total production of 907 659 tonnes, carcass weight. The
level of self-sufficiency was 185.91 %.

Domestic Consumption
In 1991, total consumption amounted to 497 901 tonnes for a per capita
consumrption of 47.99 kg.

Exports
In 1991, Belgium exported 477 013 tonnes of pork, almost exclusively to the
other EC members, 465 000 tonnes.

Germany 194 300
France 115 200
ltaly 87 800
Netherlands 30 200
United Kingdom 15 100
Portugal 9 600
Spain 7300
Greece 4400
lreland 800
Denmark 300.
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Imports
ln 1991, Belgiumn imported 56 871 tonnes of pork, most of which from other EC
members, 55 100 tonnes.

Net h eriand s
France
Germany
Italy

27 400
15 600
6400
3300

Access
EC import requiremnents apply

Market'Opportunities for Canadian Products
Given the current EC import regime, the excess supply and the current 10w pork
prices, there are virtually no opportunities for Canadian pork produots, except for
offals.

Transportation and Distribution
Belgium has a highly developed transportation and distribution network.

Govemment mnd lndustry
Contact

Ministry of Agriculture
Agricultural Economics Institute,
Manhattan Centre Office Tower -

210a Verdieping
Bolwerklaan 21
1210 Brussels
Tel: (011-32-2) 211-7634/271
7636

ON DAH <National Bureau of
Agricultural and Horticultural
Marketing)
Leuvenseplein 4
1000 Brussels
Tei: <011-32-2) 210-1711
Fax: <011-32-2) 218-4667

BIVEX <lndustry Association for
International Meat Trade)
Rue du Lombard 57, Bth Floor
1000 Brussels
Tel: (011 -32-2) 502-4221
Fax: <011-32-2) 502-4224

Meat Importers

Akymur NV
Veldstraat 79
Roeselaere
Tel: <011-32-51) 20 90 84
Fax: <011-32-51) 20 3855

AMIC NV Antwerp Meat ImPort
CY NV
Industriepark Noord 21
2700 Sint Nikias
Tel: <011-32-3) 776-2675
Fax: (011-32-3) 777-5448

AND-IMEX NV
Schipstraat 29
Rue Ropay-Chaudron 24, B 31
1070 Brussels
Tel: (011-32-2) 522-3426
Fax: <011-32-2) 521-9472

Beldal SA
Rue Van Boeckel 15
1140 Brussels
Tel: <011-32-2) 242-7271
Fax: (011-32-2) 242-7271

Belex Cargo
Chaussée de Haecht 1311
1130 Brussels
Tel: (011-32-2) 215-1931
Fax: <011-32-2) 242-3408

Bison
Rue des Écoles 15
6600 Bastogne
Contact: Jean-François
d'Hoffschmidt, Administrateur
délégué
Tel: (011-32-61) 2112 25
Fax: (011-32-61) 21 6756

De Jager NV
Kloosterstraat 134-142
2000 Antwerpen
Contact: De Heer H. De Jager,
Director
Tel: <011-32-3) 237-9900
Fax: (011-32-2) 237-9953
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De Schandpaal
Kloosterstraat 13
9120 Beveren
Contact: De Heer J. Van
Elsbroek
Tel: (011-32-3) 755-0210
Fax: <011-32-3) 775-4118

De Witte Food Belgium SA
Avenue J. Van Ruysbroeck 6
1640 Rhode St Genese
Tel: (011-32-2) 358-1167

Faco Foods SA
Rue de l'invasion 21
4884 Goe

Frnbona PVBA
Vliegweg 23
8020 Oostkamp
Tel: (011-32-50) 82 56 71
Fax: <011-32-50) 82 71 64

Gowy PBVBA
Kortrijksesteenweg
1198 9820 Gent
Tel: (011-32-9) 222-2420

Van Baalen en Zonen PVBA
Steenweg op Bergen 144
1070 Brussela

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
2, avenue de Tervuron
1 040 Brussels
Tel:'(01 1-32-2) 735-6040
Fax: (011-32-2) 735-3383
Contact: Mr. Francis Keymolan

Commnerciai Officer
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DENMARK

Denmark is among the world's leading exporters of pork, bacon and pork products.
It is a major competitor to Canada. The country has successfully eradicated ail
serious pig diseases and seils its products on the basis of quality and cut to meet
individual customer requirements in over 100 markets, primarily the EC, but is the
second largest supplier to Japan and supplies the USA too. Denmark has achieved
its export success in world markets primarily through being highly focused and
very flexible in production.

Local Production
Slaughtered hogs (in million)

" by Danske Slagterier (Danish Pork and Bacon Councit slaughterhouses)

1988 1989 '1990 1991 1992
15.8 15.5 15.9 16.3 17.7

" by other slau ghterhouses

(88/89>).3 (89/90) .4 (90/91) .6 (92) .8

" total Denmark

1989 1990 1991 1992
15.8 16.3 16.9 18.5

it is anticipated that the Danish production will increase by 5-6%/ in 1993, but
could decrease in 1994 due to worsening production economic conditions.

The self-sufficiency ratio reached 366.1 % in 1990. The Danish hog producers pay
a mandatory production levy of Dkr 7 per pig. In the financial year October 1,
1990 to September 27, 1991, >this amounted to Dkr 237 million. 0f that amount
29.2% or 56.1 million Dkr went to the Meat Research Institute and 32.2% or 61.8
million Dkr vient to primary production, research and development.

Govern ment Polcies
The Danish Government only provides some Support to research.

Domestlc Consumption
The population of the country was 5.1 million in 1990 and the per capita
consumption for that year was 64.2 kg. Pork is by far the most popular meat
product in Denmark, due both to traditional eating habits and its very low price. ît
is attractively packaged regardless of cut. Danske Slagterier operates generuc
educational campaigns to stimulate consumer and youth interest.
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Imports
Imports are usually low-end and "offered" to Danish consumer at discount cost,
while the Danes sell their superior product abroad. In 1991, Denmark imported
31 601 tonnes, of which 24 891 tonnes came from Germany, 17 164 of that was
lard.

Exports
In 1991, total Danish exports amounted
Canada.

* 1991 Danish Exports (in tonnes)

to 1 001 193 tonnes of which 4 397 to

Fresh/frozen/
bacon (inc.
live hogs)

*EC
of which

Greece
Spain
Portugal

* Other Western
Europe
of which

Sweden
Canary tsi.

" Eastern Europe
of which

Poland
Soviet Union

" Middle East
* USA
* Canada

* Central America
of which

Puerto Rico

South America
Africa
Japan

480 275

9 807
3474
3 086

10972

7 516
122

2 637

2 537
3

1i1
49 586
4267

5374

2436

1 362
93

139 861

Canned/
processed

86 983

3 768
581
191

14060

1 818
7 869

16 874

4789
10508

3960
34 185

57

15334

8450

905
622

6 982

By-products Total

84097 651 354

23
1 421
1 857

9 989

8 461
51

1 138

176
0

154
2 850

73

3 153

598
477
123

35 021

17 795
8041

20 649

7 502
10 510

225
601
397

23 859

0 10885

306
584
997

2
2

150

572
300
842
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" Other Asia
of which

South Korea
Singapore

" Oceania
* Unknown

TOTAL

5604

4313
441

667
67

700 878

8 239

1 141
2 920

2 688
1

190 868

2 068

214
975

3 394
69

109 447 1 001 193

* EC Restitutions (export refunds), Dkr/kg

A) Deboned fresh/frozen
(Average during the year)

Hams/Loins
Max 3mm fat

1988 4.44
1989 2.86
1990 2.32
1991 2.69

USA and Canada
1988 2.22
1989 1.88

1988
1989
1990
1991

B) Processed
Sausages

Dried

5.15
5.18
5.19
5.21

Fore-ends/
Hocks

4.00
2.68
2.32
2.69

2.22
1.88

Products (Average
Canned

Hams

5.33
5.25
5.10
5.12

Hams/Fore-ends
Hocks/Loins

over 3mm fat

4.00
2.59
2.32
2.69

2.22
1.88

during the year)
Canned

Shoulders

4.80
2.41
3.07
4.58

USA and Canada
1988 5.15
1989 5.18

15910

667
335

Bellies
Max
7mm

fat
3.55
2.14
1.52
1.80

1.79
1.43

Over
7mm

fat
3.11
1.88
1.52
1.80

1.79
1.43

Lunch
Meat

3.38
3.32
3.22
3.23

5.07
5.09

4.53
2.41

3.20
3.21
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List of Trading Companies

Below is a list of somne Danish trading companies through whomn Canadian
Exporters might supply previous Eastern European Markets.

ESS-FOOD <Marketing Arm of DS)
Axeltorv 3,
Axelborg
DK- 1609, Copenhagen
Tel: +45 33 il 56 00
Fax: +4533 11 4772
Contact: Mr. Jens Josefsen, Director

W. Tiedeman

DAT-SCHAUB,
Flaesketorvet 41,
DK- 1711 Copenhagen V
Tel: +45 31 31 20 33
Fax: +45 31 31 13 43
Contact: Lars Bo Hansen

DANPOL COPENHAGEN APS,
Nordre Toldbod 29,
DK-1 259 Copenhagen K,
Tol: +45 33 14 04 78
Fax: +45 33 14 67 71
Télex: 22969 DANPOL
Contact: Lea Konig

JOHS. GRAM-HANSSEN AIS,
Landskronagade 66,
DK-2100 Copenhagen 0E,
Tel: +45 31 29 80 80
Fax: +45 31 29 60 50
Contact: Jans Rasmussen

EURODAN APS
Nordro Toldbod 17,
DK-1 259 Copenhagen K
Tel: +45 33 14 08 43
Fax: + 45 33 14 08 74
Contact: Henrik Thomsen

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Kr. Bemniskowsgade 1
DK-1 105 Copenhagon K
Tel: (011-45-33)>12-22-99
Fax: (011-45-33) 14-05-85
Contact:
Ms. Jade Neergard
Commercial Officer
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EUROPEAN COMMUNITY (EC)

The current 12 members of the European Community are:,
" Belgium 0 Denmark
" France OGermany

* Greece I reland
" ltaly *Luxembourg
* Netherlands ePortugal
" Spain OUnited Kingdom

The Council Regulation EEC 2759/75, modified in 1990 by the Regulation EEC
3577/90, outtines the EC market organization for the pork sector. The products
covered under this regulation include live animais, meat, fats, offal and processed
products such as sausages and conserved products. The production year runs from
JuIy 1 to June 30.

Production ln the EC
The 1991 net pork production in the
for 14 327 000 tonnes.

EC reached 170 598 000 hogs slaughtered

Belgium
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Spain
France
lreland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
United Kingdom

Hogs slaughtered
<'000 head)

10002
17065
43 570

2 367
24 619
21 615

2 687
12 189

104
18 764

3 151
14456

Production
('000 tonnes)

908
1 265
3 910

153
1 869
1 918

179
1 333

7
1 591

216
979

For 16 months, the pork market in the EC has been quite favourable. Since the
spring of 1991, prices were satisfactory for the producers, reaching between 140
to 160 ECU/100 kg deadweight for the period. Even though, the prices did not
reach the levels of 1989/90, they showed some stability as they did not fali
heavily as in previous years.

The Community production is running at 14.3 million tonnes which represents in
value 10.3% of the total EC agricultural production. The fail currently experienced
in hog supply is mainiy due to, a significant reduction of the herd in the new
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German Laenders as well as the appearance of a porcine disease that caused
severe damage to the piglet production in the Netherlands and in Germany. The
pork sector should experience a more difficuit time in the near future as the overail
hog population has i'ncreased in the fail of 1992 and that prices are expected to,
drop accordingly.

Domestic Consumption
In 1991, the per capita consumption was estimated

kg/person
Germany 56.0
France 37.0
ltaly 31.7
Spain 49.4
Portugal 27.4
Netherlands 44.0
Belgium/Luxembourg 47.8
United Kingdom 23.9
lreland 38.0
Denmark 65.2
Greece 20.6

at 40 kg in the EC.

Even though the consumption is forecast ta increase by 3% in 1993 to 13.9
million tannes, production at 14.7 million tonnes wîIl stili leave self sufficiency at
around 105%.

The EC Pricing Regime
The park market in the EC is based an three distinctive prices.

Base Price
The base price is fixed annually by the EC Council of Agriculture <Ministers of
Agriculture from the 12 member states) and takes into consideratian the sluicegate
price and the deductions that are applicable during the first semester of the
marketing year.

Intervention (Buving-in) Price
The intervention price is directly correlated ta, the base price <between 78 and 92%
of the base price for slaughtered product). This is the price that the intervention
agencies buy the product at. This price.is established by the Park Management
Committee of the Commission.

The sluicegate price is calculated each trimester and corresponds ta a non-EC
member country park sale prices. Its calculation takes inta account cereal prices on
the world market as well as production and transportation costs. The sluicegate
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price is also used in the calculation of the import levy.

The 1993 Price Proposal
As mentioned above, the basic regulations for park provide for the establishment
of a basic price. Its level is intended ta signal at which level prices the market will

be in equilibriLim and ta reflect the level of the sluicegate price plus the levy. lts
only purpose is ta provide a trigger for possible private storage measures. The
measures may be initiated when the average market price in the EC fals below
103% of the basic price. For the period of July 1990 ta June 1993, the basic price
for carcasses of standard quality stood at 1897 ECU per tonne.

Over the years, the basic price has been allowed ta drift from its intended level and
as a resuit has become operationally irrelevant. For this reason, the EC feels that it
is appropriate ta propose a significant reduction in the price ta bring it back ta its
original purpose and ta take into accaunt the effect on levies and an the sluicegate
price of the reduction in cereal prices. This cut d'oes flot involve any reduction in

market prices beyond what can be expected ta arise from the reduction in feeding
costs arising from the reform of the Comman Agricultural Policy, but it may serve
as a warning ta producers against an excessive expansion of production. It is
praposed by the European Commission ta, fix the basic price for the 1993/94
marketing year at 1450 ECU/tonne.

Stockina-Aids ta Producers
This amaunt is set by either an abjudication or by a price fixed in advance
(presently used). In principle, the aid amount may flot surpass an amount equal ta
intervention warehousing costs. It takes into accaunt, however, certain
warehausing costs and meat quality depreciation.

The Common Agriculture Policv (CAP)
In the CAP, there are na changes in market rules for animal products in the areas
of park, poultry and eggs. The reductian in cereal prices, however will have a
positive impact on the economics of production by reducing the price of animal
feed and this will be taken into account in the trade mechanisms.

The intra CommunitV trade involves some 3 million tonnes per year and exports ta
non member cauntries amounted ta 677 000 tonnes in 1991. lmports, primariîy
from Contai and Eastern Europe, were at il15 000 tannes in 1991. This level of

imports is modest but la expected ta increase in the caming years as a result of the
variaus international agreemenits concluded by the EC, such as the Economic
European Area and the association agreements with Poland, Hungary and the
Czech and Slavak Republics.

lmports are subject ta a variable levy which is function of the difference between
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the worid market price and the EC market price of the feedstuffs necessary for the
production of 1 kg of EC pork.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Products
EC is cansistently at approxîmateiy. 105% seif-sufficient in park. The overali
consumption is maving from beef ta park and pouitry and European Commission
officiais feel that the EC production wiIl adjust ta maintain the self-sufficiency
ratio. Currently, the EC internai support masures <variable import levies and
siuicegate price) make Canadian park products uncompetitive, notwithstanding the
fact that Canada has only very few pork plants approved. Eastern European
suppliers wiii aiso continue ta have a competitive advantage in the EC with the
association agreements that have been negotiated.

If Canada is not able ta find a highiy specialized market niche it is difficuit ta
faresee many viable market opportunities in the long run. Under GATT, external
tariffs would decrease over time, but the current CAP reform wili alsa reduce casts
of production in the EC in the same proportion.

For Further Information Contact:

Mission of Canada to the Communities
2, Avenue de Tervuren
1040 Brussels, Beigium
Tel: (011-32-2) 735-9125
Fax: <01 1-32-2) 735-3383
Contact: Mr. Gary Moore
Flrot Secr.tary (Agriculture>
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FRANCE

France is a member of the European Community. The country saw a net increase in
pork production in 1992 with a 4.1 % rise as well as higher prices to farmers which
increased by 1 .3% over 1991. This overail increase in farmgate prices hides the
signifîcant decrease in prices since July 1992 when increasing pork supplies and
devaluations of currencies in key export markets started the current crisis which
industry experts expect to be long and deep.

Local Production
1990 1991 1992 %92/91

Total Herd'000 head) 12 275 12 013 12 063 +0.4
of which sows 1 180 1 173 1 193 +1.7

Slaughter '000 head) 21 304 21 611 22370 +.
Average Weight at
Slaughter <kg> 87.8 88.8 88.6 -0.2
Slaughter('00tonnes) 1 871 1 918 1 951 +3.3
Gross Domestic Production
<'000 tonnes) 1 817 1 860 1 936 +4.1
Domestic Disappearance
('00tonnes) 2101 2111 2138 +1.3

Farm Gate Price <FF/kg> 10.9 10.9 11.1 +1.8

France's levei of self-sufficiency was around 90% in 1992. The meat slaughter
and processing sector is extremely well developed with some 2 200
establishments with gross earnings of more than 3 million FF <$750,000). Total
sal es are estimated at 155 billion FF <$35 billion) and the workforce is of over
100 000. There has been some concentration in the recent years. The ten largest
companies hold 16% 0f the market.

Regional concentration is significant in the French pork industry with the Western
part of the country continuing to expand production to the detriment of the other
areas. Brittany, in the northwest, has alone about 55% of the total herd and
continues to, expand at a rate of 3 to 4% per year. At the same time, a Structural
concentration has also become evident. It is estimated that the farms of more than
1 000 head <1.8% of total farms) currently represent about 35% of the total herd,
and the farms of more than 400 head (7% of total farms) represent 76% of the
total herd. In contrast, the farmns of less than 20 head <80% of total farms>
represent only 2.4% of the total herd.

The continuing crisis in the French pork industry has led the producers to realize
that they must endeavour to meet the industry's needs and the consumers'-
demands."Breeders are making a significant effort on the genetic side and several
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regional groupings were recently created to focus on genetic improvement. Since
November 1991, organizations such as GENES PLUS, GENELIA, GEN'OUEST, ADN
et SOGEN have been created to focus and coordinate the improvement of the
French genetic stock.

The modernization of public swine selection stations and the explosion in the use
of artificial insemination by farmers have had a profound effect on French swine
selection. In recent years the number of doses of semen sent to French hog
farmers has doubled every year to reach an estimated 1 million in 1992. The
number of sows inseminated artificially jumped from 92 000 in 1988 to 510 000
in 1991. Technical advances making artificial insemination as or even more reliable
than natural breeding as well as access to artificial insemination for market swine
production and not only for pure-bred production has eased the transition. With the
market for siaughter animais being weak, many producers see the pure-bred
production as a potentially lucrative alternative.

In keeping with the increasing demand in France for quality meat products and
perceived gentler farm practices, more and more French producers are adopting
free range livestock management. Animais raised in this manner command a
premium at wholesale and retail and are identified by labels guaranteeing the
production process. The strict management regime is controlied by the Ministry of
Agriculture in cooperation with INAO (Institut national des appellations contrôlées)
and hog producers are carefully screened and trained before being certified as
eligible for that kind of production. Generally the requirements for the label are that
animais are raised in the open from the fourth week and the time to slaughter is
expended to 189 days. The space provided is a minimum of 100 square metres per
animal. Pork produced to the label specifications commands roughly 30% premium
at retail with the initial higher production costs being more than offset. It is
estimated that in 1992, the number of animais raised in free range conditions rose
to 80 000, a 25% increase over 1991.

Government Policies
in addition to the measures announced at the Community level as part of the
overall reform of the Common Agriculturai Policy (CAP), the French government
has implemented an "accompanying plan" designed to help farmers adapt to the
new environment brought about by changes to the CAP and the potential impact of
the multilateral GATT negotiations. These measures include encouraging the
development of extensive agriculture and moving away from intensive production;
encouraging the modernization of the agriculture sector through investment/farm
restructuring; encouraging young farmers and assisting those sectors particularly
disadvantaged by the policy changes. The government's initiatives have included
tax holidays and reductions to encourage diversification and extensification, grants
ta encourage modernization -and the arrivai of young farmers and direct subsidies
to certain producers.
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Domestic Consumption
The promotion of pork products tends to be focused on finished products and high-
value items with ham in the forefront. The promotion is usually undertaken by the
larger processors and usually focused on the point of sale and on printed ads.
Some mass media advertising occurs but is limited to only a few branded products
like hams and sausages '. Government assistance is available to some extent for the
promotion of pork and pork products through French government agencies such as
SOPEXA and the CFCE <Centre français du Commerce extérieur). ln addition,
cooperative promotion is undertaken by industry groupings such as OFI VAL (Office
national interprofessionnel des viandes de l'élevage et de l'aviculture>.

At retail tevel, the overaîl price of pork meat and processed products increased by
3% in 1992 which had the effeot of decreasing pork's competitiveness in relation
to other meat products. Prices for fresh pork increased more quickly (+ 3.6%) than
those of processed products. Also ham prices increased faster (+132%) than those
of deli products (+ 2.6%). Purchases at retail of pork products increased by 1 %
over 1991, while purchases of fresh meat continued to decline -2.5%) and ham
decreased by i %

Importa
French pork importa remained relatively stable in 1992. Virtualty ail of imported
pork products come from other EC partners, particularly Denmark, Netherlands,
Belgium and Germany. There is currently a trend toward high quality pork
products, particularly uncooked ham from Spain and Italy.

Importa ('000 tonnes) 1990 1991 1992 % 92/91

Fresh pork 222 226 219 -3.1i
Frozen pork 86 82 88 +7.3
Processed products 91 96 99 +3.1
Fats 41 40 44 +10.0

Exports

Although France is a net importer, French exports increased in 1992 by 18% Or
46 000 tonnes, of which about 37 000 tonnes were meat cuts.

Exports ('000 tonnes) 1990 1991 1992 %92/91

Fresh pork 79 102 137 +34.3
Frozen pork 53 65 70 +7.7
Processed products 55 62 64 + 3.2
Fats 23 23 22 -.
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Market Opportunities for Canadien Products

Except for offals, there is virtually no possibility for Canadian products in the
French market although strategic alliances for some very high quality and unique
products could be contemplated.

Access
EC import requirements apply

Transportation and Distribution
France has a highly developed transportation and distribution network.

For Further Information Contact:

Commercial Division
Canadian Embassy
35, avenue Montaigne
75008 Paris
Tel: (011 -33-1) 44.43.32.00
Fax: <011-33-1)>44.43.34.98
Contact: Mr. Conrad Paquette

Counsallor <Commercial>
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GERMANY

The Federal Republic of Germany has a population of approximately 80 million.'it is
a member of the European Community and, as such, is not only its largest pork
producer, but also its major meat market. 0f about 109 million hogs in the EC in
1992, about one-quarter are kept in the Federal Republic. Particularly, the
consumption of pork (55.7 kg per capita per year) is comparatively high <beef:
18.8 kg). However, consumption and production of pork have decreased in the
past few years.

Local Production
B efore unification, the hog population was relatively stable with a slight downward
trend. Whereas this romains true for the il lânder <states) of the former West
Germany, there has been a drastic cutback of herds in the area of the former East
Germany. The combined result for the two regions was a cutback from 33.8
million in August i 989-ta 26.9 million head in August 1992.

Park Production in 1992

Stock ('000 head, total herd) 26,847
including saws 9,951
Prices of pigs for slaughter <DM/kg warm) 3.14
Degree of self-sufficiency Mo~ 87.2
Grass domestic production ('000 tannes) *3,900

As a result of Germnan reunification, statistical camparisan with previaus years is of
no value. State-controlled agriculture in the former East Germany has been subject
ta extreme structural changes since reunificatian. Socialist production cooperatives
ire being dissolved or privatized. Production in the new German federal states has
dropped by approximately 60% in the past three years.

Generally, German producers are under enormous competitive' pressure in respect
of neighbouriflg cauntries. While the stocks af hogs is decreasing in Germany and
the capacity af slaughterhauses is no langer fully utilized, stocks and capacities are
still rising in neighbouring countries.

Difference in park production M% <1991/1992>
lreland + 13.2 Spain - 3.2
Denmark + 12.4 Luxembourg - 4.2
France + 4.3 ltaly - .
United Kingdom + 3.7 Greece -6.3
Portugal - 0.2 Belgium - 7.7
Netherlands - 0.3 Germany - 17.4
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ln contrast to Denmark, the Netherlands and Belgium, the agriculturai supply side is3extremely fragmented. Apart from a few large cooperatives and private companies
(SÛDFLEISCH, NORDFLEISCH, WESTFLEISCH, MOKSEL, BARFUSS, GAUSEPOHL,
TÔNNIES), there is'a large number of small suppliers. The great variety of
standards, brands and premium on offer is confusing for consumers. A common
market and marketing policy does not exist. This unclear structure also hampers
effective improvement of the health conditions.

The average stock size is small by international standards, amounting to only 77
animais. ln the main production areas in the northwest of Germany, the average is
192 animais. The major producing areas are Lower Saxony (7.1 million head, with
a concentration in the Weser-Ems region), North Rhine-Westphalia (5.9), Bavaria
(3.8) and Baden-Württemberg (2.2).

There are about 400 siaughterhouses, 250 meat processing companies and about
20,000 artisan enterprises in Germany. However, slaughterhouses and processing
companies differ considerably in size. There is in the EC a generai trend towards
large-scale companies since they have a more favourable cost structure and are
thus in a better position to compete in this very difficult market. In the processing
sector, 30 of the 250 processors account for 53% of the sales.

G ovorn ment Policies
The German Government exerts no direct influence on pig production. The only
action taken ln the past years was the attempt under a federai breeding programme
to promote uniform genetic material. At present, the numerous producers'
associations endeavour, though in different ways, to correct major quality defects
<particularly in regard to PSE). the pork market is -much freer than the beef market,
not: oniy in Germany but also within the EC.

However, German pork producers are confronted with new problems'as a result of
high environmental protection requirements which wili increase considerably in the
medium term. Particuiarly in the large fattening areas, the pollution of drinking
water caused by the nitrate content of pig sties has considerably increased. For
this reason, hog production is possible only up to stipulated upper limits. This
resuits in space shortage and increased rentai fees. A further tightening of
statutory environmentai régulations is to be expected.

Domestic Consumption
On a per capita basis, Germany has historicaliy been one of the major pork
consuming countries in the world.

1989 1990 1991 1992

58.8 kg 60.1 kg 56.0 kg 55.7 kg
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Park consumption has been declining in the past years and the reasons are:
- quality defectsc
- scandais in the production sector <use of hormones, fattening aids and abuse of

med icaments)
- environmental protection aspects <pollution caused by nitrates)
- ethic aspects large-scale livestock farming, protection of animais, siaughtering)
- change in lifestyles <single households, increase in eating-out frequency,

increased number of working women>
- nutrition related reservations <fat, cholesterol)
- new food products

For the above reasons, pork has the negative image of a cheap mass commodity.
The sales organization of the German agriculturai sector <CMA> and various other
organizations and enterprises have not succeeded s0 far in improving this image
through marketing measures.

However, increasing market shares can be observed in respect of branded meat
programmes under which a very high quality resuiting from special breeding,
fattening conditions and f eeding is produced and marketed accordingiy. However,
not many German consumers are prepared ta pay the relativeiy higher prices for
these products. The current market share for high quality pork is between 5% and
15%. 

$EXports
German exports increased in 1992, although this was prompted by humanitarian
aid deliveries ta the CIS.

Total park exports, including fats ('000 tonnes)
1990 673
1991 679
1992 822

Exports of processed park tonnes)

Canned Sausages
1990 1991 1992 1990 1991 1992

EC 23,504 21,693 21,703 24,793 26,331 29,951
East Éurope 1,933 5,349 4,50.2 1,042 3,000 2,506
Other
Countries. 1,283 1,818 1,363 1,358 1,535 1,776

Imports
Germany is the Iargest park importing country in the world, but is aimost
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exclusively supplied by other EC member states, e.g. Netherlands, Belgiumn and
Denmark.

1990 679 000 tonnes <of which 648 000 from EC)
1991 822 000 tonnes (of which 802 000 from EC)
1992 957 000 tonnes (of which 925 000 from EC>
1993 993 000 tonnes (estimnated)

In 1992, Germany imported from Canada 112 tonnes of offals, worth $1 07,000.

Major Shows
* ANUGA The largest world food fair it is held every second year ln Cologne.

October 93.

Access
EC import requiremnents apply.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Products
Given the current EC import regime, the excess supply and the current 10w porkprices, there are virtually no opportunities for Canadian pork products, except for
offals.

Transportation and Distribution
Germany has a highly developed transportation and distribution network.

Govemment and Industry For Further Information Contact:
Contacts

Canadian Embassy0 Federal Mlnistry of Food, Frledrlch-Wilhelm Strasse 18
Agriculture and Forestry "-300 Bonn 1

Rochustrasse 1 Toi: (011-49-228) 23 10 61
5300 Bonn 1 Fax: (011-49-228) 23 61 70
Tel: (011-49-228) 5291 Contact: Mr. Wayne Robinson,

Counsellor (Commercial)
-0 Federal Association of
Wholesale Slaughterhouses

Scheciestresse 11
5300 Bonn 1
Tel: (011-49-228) 21Il3083

* Federal Association of German
Meat Products

Scheclestrasse il
5300 Bonn 1
Tel: <011-49-228) 358007
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IRELAND(

Ireland is a member of the European Community (EC) and does flot offer, under the
current EC regime, real export potential for Canadian pork products.

Local Production
lncreased EC production continues ta put pressure on prices. ln early 1993, hog
prices in lreland hit their lowest level in 12 years, appraximately $ 1.75 per kg. ln
1992, the national herd grew by 7%, when campared to the previous year, ta
1. 19 million head <August 92) and total slaughterings exceeded 3 million for the
first time. Export slaughterings actually rose by il % ta 2.65 million head. Average
carcass weights at 66.5 kg were up by 1.5 kg on 1991, further boosting the
production. Lean meat percentage increased ta 54.5%.

Considerable company rationalization has taken place within the industry;*
especially amangst export plants. Some of the key campanies have however
invested in new anid mare efficient plants, i.e. the industry us naw less fragmented.
It is anticipated that 1993 will be a difficult year with EC production cantinuing ta
rise. Irish output will expand further in 1993, reflecting, growth in the breeding herd
and also high levels of live imports.

Domnestic Consumption
The annual park per capita cansumptian is appraximately 36 kg. The damestic'
market is divided between fresh park and cured bacon. A significant share of the
market is held by park butchers and small pracessors.

Import»
Imports are of the order of 14 000 tonnes evenly divided between park and bacon
products. The major suppliers are Narthern lreland, Denmark, Netherlands and
Great Britain. Marks and Spencer Ireland for example, source substantial quantities
of ham and bacon producta tram Denmark and Great Britain. There Ws also some
inter-campany trading in terms of imports tram Narthern lreland, including
carcasses. lncideritally, there were over 500 000 live hogs imported for processing
during 1992, moat of which were saurced in Northern lreland.

Acces
EC regime applies.
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r~Exports
Exports increased in most markets with the product mix continuing to shift from
bacon to pork. Pork sales to Japan more than doubled over 1991 level.

Pork (tonnes) 1991 1992 <Estimate)

U.K. 12231 17000
France il 292 10800
Germany 12170 15200
Other EC 7 703 9 400
Japan 2 325 5 700
Other 743 1 000

Bacon (tonnes) 1991 1992 <Estimate)

U.K. il 820 14000
Other 266 650

Trade Shows
Principal show is IFEX, the Irish Food Exporters Exhibition annually in May in

Dublin. It draws European exhibitors of specialty products including pork items
S such as sausages, salamis, pate.. It remains prîmarily a small domestic fair.

Major lImporter

Horgans Delicatessen Supplies Ltd..
Michelstown, County Cork
Toi: (011-353-25) 24410
Faxi (011-353-25) 24993

For Further Information Contact:

Canaden Embassy
Commercial Division
65 St. Stephon's Green
Dublin 2
Tei: (011-353-1) 78 19 88
Fax: (011-353-1) 78 12 85
Contact: Mr. John SuEvan
Commercial Off lcer
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UTALY(

Italy is a member of the European Community (EC>. Given highly supported and
protected EC pork industry, there is no significant market for Canadian pork in Italy
in the foreseeable future.

Local Production
ln 1991, 12 189 340 hogs were slaughtered (live weight: 1 672 512 tonnes and
dead weight: 1 332 803 tonnes>. Total pork output, excluding lard and suet,
amounted to 994 000 tonnes. For the first 10 months of 1992, figures were up
0.6% over the 1991 'figures for the same period. Major factors impacting
significantly on the market include not only the EC monetary systemn and
agricultural price supports, but also Italian input costs, which tend to be higher
than EC average due to proportionally higher input costs of energy and feeds.

Production has risen slowly but steadily over recent years due to an increased
consumption of lean pork, also in preference to beef, and steadily increasing
exports of cured pork products. The self-sufficiency ratio continues to run around
60-65%. The domestic production is largely concentrated in the two northern
Italian regions of Lombardia and Emilia Romagna, areas with strong traditions of
hamn and sausage production. Processig, storage and handling facilities range
from some of the finest in the world (Parma area) to relatively sub-standard ones if
other areas.

Domnestic Consumption
The total domestic consumption of pork, excluding lard and suet, in 1991 was
estimated at 1 585 000 tonnes or 27.4 kg per capita. Only some 27% of the total
supply is sold fresh or frozen iLe. 8% is distributed through the catering sector, 7%
sold in supermarkets and 12% through butchers' shops. The remaining 73% is
processed by the sausage and cured ham industries.

Consumer attitudes vary according to the specific product: traditional roast pork
consumptiof is in slight decline, as it is considered overly fatty; consumption of
jean pork chops is on the rise, as a cheaper equivalent to beef; traditional
prosciutto crudo is considered a top-quality, luxury product, and its market has
grown steacfily with rising family incomes.

Imports
Total imports of pork in 1991 amounted to 538 436 tonnes, of which 532 806
tonnes from EC countries; only 5 628 tonnes were imported from non-EC
countries, almost exclusively from Eastern European countries, and consisted
mainly of frozen boned cuts (3 155 tonnes) and chilled unboned hams (770
tonnes).
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) The major suppliers in 1991 were: to ns'0 EC
Hungary 2947 7013Poland 852 3 076Romania 740 2 205Czechoslovakia 678 1 312
There were no reporteci commercial imports from North America.

ltaly will continue to obtain residual supplies from Eastern Europe, so long as thesecountries can guarantee adequate supplies and consistent health and qualityguarantees. Foot and mouth disease recently introduced from Eastern Europe hasgiven rise ta serious concerns about some of these countries in the short andmedium term.

Given significant mediation of the processing industry and the importance ofquality consideratians, most imports are contracted directly by processors or bywhalesalers working closely with latter. This pattern will be slow to change.

Exparts
Total park exports of pork products in 1991 amounted to 10 976 tonnes, of which9 776 went ta other EC cauntries; only 1 165 tonnes were exported outside theEC, again largely ta Eastern European countries. Exports consisted mainly of frozenbellies (325 tonnes), cured hams <200 tonnes) and frozen boned meat.
Italian exports af sausages and hams have grown steadily in recent years, but arethreatened by ltaly's occasional problems with foot and mouth disease.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Products

Given the current structure of the EC tarift/levy system, there are no reasonablepossibilities for Canadian products on this market. Only on rare occasions whenprices are momentarify quite high in the EC and very low in North America wouldthere be any interest in importing from Canada. Due ta the recent outbreak of footand mouth disease in ltaly, imports fram certain Eastern European countries havebeen stopped, forcing imparters ta find alternative sources of supply. On the otherhand, sîmultaneous restrictions placed an exports; of Italian park products to otherEC countries will probably counter any speculative rise in prices.

Major Shows
" Euroalimenta, Verona, April 1994
* Expo Food, Milan, November 1993
* Cibus Fair, Parma, May 1994
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(Access
As mentioned above, EC duties/levies render the Canadian product uncompetitive.
EC regulations also require that pork meats ariginate from EC-approved
siaughterhouses and meat cutting establishments.

EC threshold prices, and consequent levies, are based on high internai support
prices; with the reform of the Comman Agricultural Policy, these can be expected
ta decline. Ongoing EC opening ta Eastern European. countries, however, wiIl
greatly advantage these suppliers.

Transportation
Cafladian access ta Italy is weII served by bath air and sea transport, though Italian
seaport costs are significantly higher than those of other EC countries.

Importers

Following are name and
addresses of two major
meat trade associations,
most of whose members
are major importers:

ASSOCARNI
Corso dIltalia 92
00198 Roma
Contact: Avv. Leopoldo
Cimaschi, Direttore
Tel: (01 1-39-6) 854-1085
Fax: (011-39-6) 844-2688

UNICEB
Viale dei Campioni 13
00144 Roma
Contact: Dott. Renzo
Fossato, Segr. Gen.
Tel: (011-39-6) 592-1241
Fax: (011-39-6> 592-1241

Individuel Meat ImPorters

Alcass - AZ Lav. Camni
Surgelati S.P.A.
Via Caselle 82
25081 Bedizzole, BS
Tel: 030-6870707
Fax: 030-6870779

Balestrero S.R.L.
Rappresentanze
Piazza Rossetti 4/2A
16129 Genova, GE
Tel: 010-589901
Fax: 010-593107

Beca S.P.A.
Via MonO
40054 Budrio, Bo
Tel: 051-809411
Fax: 010-803934

Borghetto S.P.A.
C. Martiri della Uiberta' 13
25121 Brescia, Br
Tel: 030-221341,
Fax: 030-24207430.

Equus Import S.R.L.
Via Bossi, 2
22100 Como, Co
Tel: 031-269067
Fax: 031-278664

Erre Carni S.R.L.
Via Don R. Lotti, 88
70031 Andria, BA
Tel: 0883-555746
Fax: 0883-555746

F. Ui Catalani S.P.A.
Via Urbinese, 32
50063 Figline Valdarno, Fl
Tel: 055-952393
Fax: 055-952667

Galcarni S.R.L.
Via Montesano 8
70010 Capurso, BA
Tel: 080-6954097
Fax: 080-6959072

Gramellini S.P.A.
Via Ravegnana, 397
47100 Forli, F0
Tel: 0543-88127
Fax: 0543-720080

lica S.P.A.
Prol. Viale De Blasio - Z.I.
70026 Modugno, BA
Tel: 080-371666
Fax: 080-374147

IMBE - IMP/EXP Bestiame
Camni
Viale Europa, 8
35019 Tombolo, Pd
Tel: 049-5968144
Fax: 049-5968167
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Linea Meat S.P.A.
Via Appia km 192,800
81052 Pignataro Maggiore,
CE
Tel: 0823-654127
Fax: 0823-654092

Naba Camni S.P.A.
Via Prati 69
25086 Rezzato, BS
Tel: 030-2620426
Fax: 030-2120076

Socib S. R.L.
Via Lombarda, 30113
33100 Udineg UD
Tel: 0432-402872
Fax: 0432-540349

Vicar Sud S.RL.
Via Cancelleria, 58
00040 Ariccia, RM
Tel: 06-9342997
Fax: 06-9342883

Vi cors Camni SARL.
Vadel Commercio, 28

00154 Rome, RM
Toi: 06-746990
Fax: 06-5783335

For Further Information
Contact:

Canadian Emnbassy
Via G.D. de Rossi 27
00161 Rome
Tel: (011-39-6) 445981
Fax: (011-39-6) 44598750
Contact: Mr. Michael

McDermott,
Commercial Officer
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NETHERLANDS(

The Netherlands is the second largest pork producer in Europe after Germany. Over
60% of its pork production is exported, mainly ta other EC members. No growth
has been registered since record production in 1988. Animal waste legisiation and
other enviranmental controls are believed ta have a permanent curbing effect on
this highly intensive hog industry.

Local Production
The number of slaughtering totalled 18.8 million in 1991, with an average weight
of 84 kg per hog. In 1991, the Netherlands had a self-sufficiency ratio of 279.6%.
Hog farming is concentrated in the east and south of the country. With poultry
farming, these areas have the warld's densest livestock concentrations. There is a
further ratianalizing of slaughter plants ta be expected. The trend is for a greater
emphasis on meat quality and value-added processing. There is also a possible
expansion of free-range hog farming.

Govern ment Policies
Environmental control has led ta the stabilization of the production. The proposed
EC legisiation for animal welfare is expected ta have cost-price increasing effects.

Domestic Consumption(
In 1991, the total consumption amounted ta 645 900 tonnes, for a per capita
consumption of 42'.9 kg. The Dutch cansumers' attitudes vary considerably from
positive to negative. On the positive side, park is considered inexpensive, easy to
prepare, with a short cooking time and offers a good variety of products. On the
negative side, some cansumers consider that park is toa fat, thus not healthy, fear
that it contains undesirable a 'dditives such as hormones and colouring and do not
appreciate the ways in which pigs are raised.

The consumption fluctuates with prices. On a long term basis, park consumption is
not expected ta increase. The demand for park fram free-range animais may
increase, despite higher prices.

Imports
in 1991, the Netherlands imported 15 100 live hogs, valued at $41.5 million, and
76 000 tonnes of park praducts, valued at $1 10.7 million. 99.2% of these imports
came from other EC member states, the remaînder tram non-EC cauntries.

Exports
The Dutch industry exports; the complete range of park products.
In 1991, the total Dutch exparts amnounted to 913 426 tonnes on a bone-in basis.
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(tonnes)

TOTAL
European Community
Other Europe
Africa
North America
Latin America
Middle East
Far East

Total
(bone-in)

913 426
899 314

3 651
4904

8
1 234

185
4047

Carcasses
<bone-in)

250 984
250 815

124
23
0

21
0
o

Ham
(bone-in)

218 640
218 241

332
31

1
1

28
5

S hou lders
(bo ne-i n)

76410
71 875

403
2454,

7
36
2

1 634
In 1992, the total Dutch exports
valued at $2.551 billion.

(tonnes) Total
(bone-in>

TOTAL

European
Community

S Other Europe

Nrth America

Latin America
Middle East
Far East

923 588

912 195

5130
3789

43
717
150

1 564

amounted to 923 588 tonnes on a bone-in basis,

Carcasses
<bone-in)

302 192

299 565

Ham
(bone-in)

201 560

200 838

2 553
15
19
21
19
0

695
8
0
2

10
7

S houId e rs
(bone-in)

76 701

74 643

229
2 914

0
2
4

418
The exports of live hogs are also very significant to the Dutch pork industry. In1992, the country exporteci 5 359 770 live hogs, of which 6 189 breeding swine
and 2 512 540 piglets, nearly ail ta EC countries. Europe, especially the EC, willcontinue ta be the leading outiet for Dutch hogs and pork. Althou gh the Dutchexporters are actively cultivating the Japanese market, even substantial increasesin shipments ta Japan are not believed ta bring significant changes in traditional
Dutch export patterns.

The Dutch Livestock and Commodity Board promotes meat consumption at homeand in major markets.The Dutch pork industry uses EC export restitution schemesin their trade with non-EC countries. Over time, live hog exports are expected tagradually decline and be replaced by export sales of value-added products. Exportsta, Japan started in September 1992, although still on a limited scale.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Products
Exports of Canadian park ta the Netherlands cannot realistically be expected for
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some time.

Access
EC import requirements apply.

Transportation and Distribution
Highly developed.

Industry Contacts
a Commodity Board for Livestock and Meat

Rijswijk
a Meat Promotion Bureau

Rijswijk

Recommandations to Canadian Exporters
Any Canadian exporter should familiarize himself thoroughly with the certification
requirements of the importing countries. Although the EC is supposedly one single
market, it would seem advisable to, closely examine the certification requirements
in each member states.

List of Major Importers
P.B. Groenveld B.V.
P.O. Box 3023
2001 DA Haarlem
Netherlands
Tel: 23-350844
Fax: 23-359520

Border Import & Export B.
Westeedijk 118
3016 AH Rotterdam
Netherlands
Tel: 10-4361168

N.V.C. Lochem B.V.
P.0. Box 205
7240 Lochem
Netherands
Tel: 5730-56551
Fax: 5730-56961

Producten lmportlExport
Heeemraadssingel 82-84
3021 DE Rotterdam
Netherlands
Tel: 10-4761811

J.A. Van Walsum B.V.
P.O. Box 1181
3000 VD Rotterdam
Netherlands
Tel: 10-4139400
Fax: 10-4139405

Weddel & Co. B.V.
P.O. Box 1194
3000 BD Rotterdam
Netherlands
Tel: 3110-4112866
Fax: 3110-4126852

J.M. Schouten & Zn. B.V.
P.0. Box 208
4700 Roosendaal
Nethertands
Tel: 1650-56707
Fax: 1650-53870

Kuhne & Heitz N.V.
P.0. Box 325
3100 AH Schiedam
Netherlands
Tel: 3110-6421100
Fax: 3110-6422112

For Further Information
Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Parkstraat 25
P.0. Box 30820
2500 GV The Hague
l'el: (011-31-70) 361-4111
Fax: (011-31-70) 365-283
Contact: Mr. Fritz W.
Zechner.
Commercial off icer

Voks International
De Volger 43
1483 GA De Rijp
Netherlands
Tel: 2997-4434
Fax: 2997-4280
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NORWAY
Local Production
The current annual production is 85 000 tonnes. Studies done by the NorwegianInstitute for Agricultural Research show that if current EC structure is kept,Norwegian pork production wilI flot survive if joining the EC. Special arrangements,or a structural change is required. Today a Norwegian farmer has 18 pîgs onaverage, but in order to be competitive with EC farmers, the average would haveto increase to 200.

Imports
Ail meat'imports are in general prohibited. Only when domestic production is lowerthan the demand, are limited import licenses issued. The 1991 import/exportstatistics reflect very moderate cross-border trade. Only 24 tonnes of fresh pork invarious cuts were imported, of this 23 tonnes from Sweden.

Norwegian pork import regulations are not expected to change if/when the EEAagreement (European Economic Area or EFIA + EC) is impiemented. The date ofimpiementation was January1, 1993, but postponed until July 1, 1993. Actuaily,it does not seem as if ai individual countries will be able to ratify this agreement intime for July 1, and new target is January 1, 1994.

Since Norway has flot started negotiations with the EC, for membership, it is notpossible to predict what a full membership will do to the import regulations ofagricultural products in general, or meat in particular. Membership negotiations wilistart on April 5, 1993 and Norway is expected to join the other applicants(Sweden, Finiand and Austria). These talks will most iikely last well into 1994,maybe 1995. A Norwegian referendum wil afterwards decide a future ECmembership, but is flot Jikely before 1995.

Accasa
Norwegian duty rates and other taxes on pork imports
02.03 Meat of swine, fresh chilled or frozen 0.3%.1100 Fresh/chilled, whole or haif NOK 1.00/kg.1200 Fresh/chilled, legs or parts, w/bone NOK 1.00/kg.1900 Fresh/chiiled, other NOK 1.00/kg.2100 Frozen, whole or haîf NOK 1.00/kg.2200 Frozen, legs or parts, w/bone NOK 1.00/kg.2900 Other NOK 1.00/kg16.02 Other prepared or preserved pork meat
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Research Duty Food Product Duty(

.4100 Back legs or parts 12.5% 0.20%

.4200 Front legs or parts 12.5% 0.20%

.4910 Other NOK 1.4.0/kg 0.25% 0.20%

.4990 Other NOK 1.40/kg 0.20%
Ail imports are also subject to 22% VAT.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Products
There does flot seem to be an immediate chance to export Canadian pork to
Norway, but an EC membership could change this. It would depend on what
special arrangements the Norwegians can negotiate and how this would affect
countries outside the EC. It is more Iikely that a new GATT treaty could provide
export opportunities for Canada.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadan Embassy
Oscars Gate 20
0244 Osio
Toi: (011-47-2>46-69-55
Fax: 1011-47-2) 69-34-67
Contact: Mr. Tory-Eddie Fossback

Commercia Officer
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PORTUGAL
Portugal is a member of the European Community (EC).

The swine sector, as many other sectors of the Portuguese livestock industry,faces several production problems. Traditionally beneficiary of highly protectivepolicies, pork production should decline as a resuit of the accession to the EC. Thesecond phase of this accession (January 1, 1991 to December 31, 1995) willconsiderably affect the hog producers who have seen the door be- gradually openedto imports from other EC countries and subsidies (traditionalîy paid to them by theGovernment) be eliminated. This coupled with high production costs due to aconsiderable increase in feed prices, caused by the severe drought in 1991-1992,led the Portuguese hog producers to the deepest crisis they had ever experienced.

Local Production
1991 1992 %91/92Total Herd (head) 2 663 000 N/A

Slaughter (head) 3 170 875 3495982 + 10.2Average weight at
slaughter (kg) 67.7 68.8 +1.6Slaughter (tonne) 214743 240536 +12.0

~Govrnment Poilies
In order to help the producers adapt to the new market environment brought aboutby the second phase of the EC accession, the Portuguese Governmýent has recentlyannounced a series of measures among which are:

* loans of up to ESC 70 000 per sow, more than three years old, at subsidizedinterest rates, repayable over a period of four years;

* other attractive credit facilities for the purchase of feed and fuel; and

* the granting of a EC co-fmnanced storage subsidy 0f ESC 70/kg per carcass.

Dome8tic Consumption
Pork consumption has been on an upward trend over the past several years,partially stimulated by high beef and fish prices. In 1991, total pork consumptionreached 270 000 tonnes. However, in 1992, according to 'industry estimates,consumption decreased by 1.8% to 265 000 tonnes, which may mean that theupward trend has stabilized. Estimated per capita consumption in 1991 and 1992was 27.4 and 27 kg/year respectively. Portugal's level of self-sufficiency wasestimated at 90% in 1992.
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Exports
Portuguese exports are negligible.

Imports
i) Total (tonnes)

1991 1992

FRESH/CHILLED 3 547 15 020
FROZEN 22055 26182
TOTAL 25 602 41 202

il) Types of Products

FRESH/CHILLED

Carcasses or half-carcasses 1 694 10 885

Hams 360 1 241
Shoulders 846 1 568
Ribs 12 92
Bellies 190 650
Boneless 402 316
Others 43 268

FROZEN

Carcasses or half-carcasses 140 130
Hams - 4496 6429
Shoulders 295 600
Front parts 942 1 068
Ribs 428 798
.Bellies 4645 4 556
Boneless 6471 6712
Others 4637 5890

MAJOR SUPPLYING COUNTRIES

Belgium-Luxembourg 9 026 8 154
Netherlands 5977 9217
Denmark 2980 3008
Spain 2864 11 410
France 3350 4598
UK 352 2581
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Access
EC import requirements apply.

Market Opportunities for Canadien Produots
Regrettably due to the restrictive EC import regime, opportunities in Portugal areextremely limited. Statistios do flot report any imports from Canada.

Transportation and Distribution
Pork moves by truck from other European countries, which takes only a day ortwo. This is an additional distinctive marketing adva ntage-that Europeancompetitors have over Canadian exporters. Ail modes of transportation can beused to land product in Portugal. The country has a weiI developed distributionsystem.

Trade Shows
Alimentacao '94 (To be held at Exponor in Porto, from April 6-10O, 1994)Agro '94 (To be held at Parque Exposicoes de Braga in Braga, from April 23 toMay 1, 1994)
Alimentatia '95 (To be held at Feira Internacionai de Lisboa in Lisbon, in May,1995)

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Av. de Uberdade, 144-4
1200 Usbon'
Tel: (011-351-1) 347-4892
Fax: (011-351-1) 342-5628
Contact: Ms. Chantal Tremblay
Counssior (Commercil)
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SOUTH AFRICA(

The per capita consumption of parkand pork products; in South Africa is extremely
low by world standards. This is mainly due ta religious beliefs and the perception
that pork is a "Ofat" meat. The South African Meat Board is however actively
promoting pork produots; and is confident that consumption will rise. South Africa
is both an importer and exporter of park with a market preference and shortage of
spare ribs.

Because of sanctions South Africa does not publish detaiied statistics.

Local Production
In 1992, there were 2 million hogs slaughtered. The trend slaughterings is upwards
with a forecast of 2.3 million by the year 2000. The size af the herd is
approximately 1 million head with projected rise to, 1.3 million by the year 2000.

The following statistics based on the South African -average may be af interest:

Average sow herd 340.43
Litters per s0W per year 2.11
Live bîrth piglets per sow 21.9
Inter farrowing periad 173.3
Piglets per litter born live 10.31 <

Piglets weaned per sow per year 19.77
Weaning age (days) 4.45

Production plants exist at ail main centres and are easily serviced. Adequate
storage and handling facilities exist at ail major centres. There are no obstacles to
Canadian companies servicing the market.

Government Policies
Floor prices are maintained by the South African Meat Board and aimed at long
term price stability and to absorb short term shifts in demand. The current floor
price is approximately $1 .68/kg. The gavernment provides guidance and research
into, animal welfare.

Domestlc Consumption
The actual consumption cannot be determined but the annual per capita
consumptian is evaluated at 3.6 kg on a population of 32.2 million.

There is consumner resistance to pork by a large part of the Population due to,
religiaus reasons but with the urbanization of the population this is declining.
Further resi stance due to the belief that park is fatty, disease prane meat anîy to
be eaten In cold wlnter months is declining awing ta Meat Board spansored
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advertising and promotional campaigns. Barriers are falling and the authorities seean upward trend in consumption.

Imports'
South Africa does flot publish detailed trade statistics. The Meat Board advisesthat the country imports of pork and pork products inciuding specialty sausagesand ham have ranged between 1 000 tonnes and 1 600 tonnes over the past threeyears.

Exports
South Africa does not publish detailed statistics. Total exports are reported to be3 000 tonnes mainly legs and shoulders to Hong Kong. An export incentive ofApproximately *0.25/kg is paid on the first i 000 tonnes exported.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Pork Products
South African importers operate on the availability of import permits issued by theSouth African Department of Agriculture. These permits are issued when there isan import requirement. The main market for Canadian exporters would appear tobe for spare ribs and back fat. South African importers are aware of Canada'sability ta supply the market and it is not considered that there is a need toundertake expensive promotions at this time.

Acce88
Duty Pork, carcasses 20%

Spare ribs 10%

Transportation and Distribution
There is a containerized service available from Atlantic Canada ports direct toSouth Africa. Good rail and road transportation available within the country.
Three preferred channels can be adopted ta market imported park:" through agents ta retail outlets

* direct ta pracessors
* direct ta large Supermarkets

List of Importers

Blue Ribbon Meat Corp. Renown Fresh Meat Corp. Intermneat <PTY) Mt.(PTY) Ltd. P.O. Box 209 P.0. Box 3736P.0. Box 1295 Krugersdorp 1740 Randburg 2125p. Bedfordview 2008 Fax: (01 1-27-1 1) 660-7017 Fax: (011-27-1l) 886-5509Fax: (011-27-il) 455-2150
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For Further Information

Contact:
Canadian Embassy
P.0. Box 26006
Arcadia, Pretoria 0007
Toi: (011-27-12) 324-
3970
Fax: (011-27-12) 323-1564
Contact: Mr. B.B. Fraser
Economic Affairs Officer

Note: At the timne of the writing of this profile the Canadian trade and
economic sanctions as wel as financial sanctions with South Africa are
stili in place.
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SPAIN
Local Production
Hog Census <December 31, 1991> ('000 Head)

Up to 20 kg 415720 -50 kg 4292Slaughter 50-80 kg 3 693Slaughter 80-110 kg 2 218Slaughter 110 kg and up 852Boars 97Bred pigs 1 234Open flot bred 703

Pigs for slaughter (December 31, 1991)

Total 1 12250-79 kg 50780-109 kg 437110 kg and up 178

Pigs slaughtered <1991)

Head Ave. Carcass Total
Weight, kg tonnes

Piglets 898811 6.3 5661Fattening hogs 23 097 105 76.8 1 773 304Replaced 736 892 133.5 98 400Breeders
Total 24 732 808 75.9 1 877 365
Domestic production rose by 3% in 1991 and should further Increase in 1992.
Domestlc Consumption
It is estimated that Spain is at least 90% self-sufficient. Consumption is increasingdue to the economic recession and switch from beef and higher priced foods.
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Imports

Pork imports, ail types of cuts, mostly from the Netherlands, rose by 9% in 1991.

1989 1990 1991

'000 tonnes 67 64 70
US$ million 167 197 234

Imports concentrate on piglets for fattening supplied from within the EEC, mostly
the Netherlands, Germany and UK.

Exports
Exports of Spanish pork in 1991 amounted ta 16 000 tonnes and mainly went to
other EEC members.

Access

EEC import requirements apply.

For Furthor Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Apartado 587
2808 Madrid
Toi: (011-34-1) 431-4300
Fax: (011-34-1) 431-2367
Contact: Mr. Mîcheal Crawcour

Commercial Officer
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SWEDEN
ln Sweden, with a population of 8.6 million, pork is the most popular type of meatconsumed. The pork consumption is fairly stable representîng 31.3 kg per capitaper year, whereas that of beef shows a modest declining trend amounting ta 18.3kg in 1991/92. Most pork is cansumed fresh and for which the self-sufficiencyratio is very high. There is thaugh a dependence on foreign sources forprocessed/canned pork products and to some extent also smoked (mainly bacon)and sait cured park. Consumer attitudes are very positive, especially now that leanpork is widely available damesticalîy.

Local Productioni
Production in tonnes (carcass weight)
* calendar year

1990 1991 1992 <preliminary)

290795 267872 276212

* agricultural year - July ta June

1989/90 1990/91 1991/92

300 207 279 452. 265 978
Some years ago, Consumers commenced ta demand leaner park. Breedingprograms invalvîng the crossbreeding of imported Canadian Hampshire, in somecases also Duroc, with Yorkshire and domestic Landrace were started. Producersare now able ta offer tender lean park regularly ta the market. The twopredominant lean park brands are Swede Ham and Pigg Ham.
The Swedish self-sufficiency ratio is very high for fresh and frozen park, with theexception of pork tenderloins for which the demand exceeds the domesticproduction. Sweden has in the past had fresh and frozen park surplus problems.Whereas sait cured and/or smoked park production is not adequateîy meeting thelocal demand and there is also a dependence an foreign sources forprocessed/canned meat.

Domnestlc Consumptian
1989/90 1990/91 1991/92

Total tonnes> 267 000 265 000 270 000Pork -kg per capita 31.3 30.9 31.3Beef - kg per capita 18.7 18.5 18.3
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As illustrated abave, pork us far more popular than beef. Prices of the former are
also in general lower. The majority of the park disappearance is comprised of fresh, (
ta a lesser extent frozen, cuts such as pork chops, boneless butt roasts, leg roasts,
spare ribs, hams and last, but flot least, tenderloins, smoked ham, loin roasts and
bacon, in ranking order, are the most common smoked pork products. Sait cured,
also some sugar/salt cured, hamn is the traditional ingredient on the Swedish
Christmas table. Due ta increasing demand, the proportion of lean ham available at
Christmas and any other time of the year 15 now constantly growing.

Over the past years, public concerns have grown regarding the conditions under
which pigs are raised, the composition of feed and if any medicines and/or
antibiotics have been given ta the animais. Growth stimulants are flot permitted in
Sweden. As a resuit of consumers' pressure, some local retail stores now offer
fresh park for which the name of the producer/farmer is provided and also, where
applicable, a guarantee is ssued that the meat derives fram a hag that has been
fed an entirely vegetarian -diet and 18 free from antibiotics. The consumers'
concerns seem ta be limited ta the fresh park market as there are apparently noa
such discussions regarding processed and canned park.

For domestic products there are consumer educating programs and product
information appearing in the daily as wel as the trade press. The National
Federatian of Swedish Farmers have a special and very professional educating and
promotional arganization, "Meat lnformatiann, which produces promational and
fact sheets, recipes, videas, demonstrations, etc. for variaus target groups such as
nutritianists, schaals, universities, wholesalets, retail store staff, consumers etc.

Imparts
Tonnes Value

('000 SEK>
Fresh/Chilled/Frazen Cuts

1991 9552 353 984
Denmark 5 967 247 286
Hungary 2005 51 176
USA 824 36 809
Poland 313 10917
Germany 56 3 284

1992 <January-September> 8 434 306 070
Denmark 4170 208792
Hungary 1 603 37 581
USA 734 30918
Poland 408 15 208
Germany 52 3 167
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Salted, in brine, dried or smokeci

1991 1 627 57925Denmark 1 481 49 075Hungary 24 621

1992 (January-September) 1 324 47 374Denmark 1 181 39276Hungary 40 1 091

Canned
1991 5422 157157Denmark 2 127 67362Hungary 619 15 290Poland 448 9 252Germany 385 17 276Netherlands 549 12 924Czechoslovakia 597 14913

1992 (January-September) 5 310 165 165Denmark 2 782 92 483Hungary 414 10 585Poland 257 5 542Germany 384 17 778Netherlands 597 14 444Czechoslovakia 393 10 500
TOTAL 1991 16601 569063Denmark 9 575 363 723Hungary 2 648 67 087USA 824 36809Poland 761 20 169Germany 441 20 560Netherlands 549 12 924Czechoslovakia 597 14 913

1992 (January-September) 16 068 518 578Denmark 8133 340551Hungary 2 057 49 257USA 73-4 30918Poland 665 20 780Germany 436 20 945Netherlands 597 14 444Czechoslovakia 393 10 500
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According to Statistics Canada as well as to Statistics Sweden, there were noC
Canadian pork exports to Sweden in 1991, except 47 tonnes of frozen edible livers
valued at $1 4,000. Swedish import statistics for January-August 1992 show no
import from Canada, whereas Canadian statistics indicate that 75 tonnes Of frozen
cuts, valued at $385,000, had been exported to Sweden during that period. There
are rarely any promotional activities for imported ordinary fresh or frozen pork. For
branded products, such as canned ham-and Tulip bacon, traditional methods are
used i.e. advertising in local press (for restaurants/caterers trade papers) and
participation at week-end bargain programs in rotait chain stores.

Exports
Tonnes Value

('000 SEK)
Fresh/Chilled/Frozen Cuts

1991 14704 156438
1992 (January-September) 9 918 104 582

Salted, in brine, dried or smoked

1991 1 203 il 971
1992 (January-September) 368 4 080

Canned

1991 291 3028
1992 <January-September> 84 1 262

TOTAL

1991 16198 171 437
1992 (January-September) 10.370 109 924

e Major export markets

Fresh/chilled pork

1991 749 il 081
Norway 54 593
Poland 303 4721
Belgium-Luxembourg 353 4 763
Iran 19 449
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1992 (January-September)
Norway
Belgium-Luxembourg
France

Frazen pork

1 991
Norway
Denmark
Poland
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Spain
ltaly
Yugoslavia
Malta
Hungary
Japan
Singapore
USA
Mexico
Argentina

1992 <January-September)
Norway
Denmark
Germany
Poland
Netherlancjs
BeIgium-Luxombourg
United Kingdom
Spain
Italy
Vugosiavia
Malta
Siovenia
Cyprus
Philippines
Hungary
Japan
Singapore
USA
Mexico

214
55
40
98

13 556
926

28
2 932

91
103
426

76
184
121
496
48

500
2609
4233

414

9677
1 149

658
88

2130
58

147
42

990
147
167
219
289
94

148
790
109
544

1088
396

3 144
951
564

1 636

140 606
7 026

393
33 937

1 015
1 586
5 110
1 530
1 575
1 586
3 647
1 247
4479

36 338
35 116
2 875

101 024
8 531
6 717
1 110

24884
491

1 812
554

13205
3220
1 360
3342
1 720

967
508

5459
2624
3 965

12304
4096
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Argentina 64 390(

Salted, in brine, dried or smoked

1991 1 203 il 971
Norway 111 1 706
Poland 41 328
Hong Kong 442 3 673
Mexico 443 3 988
Singapore 89 1437

1992 <January-September) 368 4 080
Norway 32 356
Hong Kong 183 1 408
Singapore 87 1 352

Market Opportunities for Canadian Pork Products
The only pork produots that has been sold ta Sweden, and only on a very ad hoc
basis, are frozen tenderloins. there seems to be continued opportunities for sales to
SWeden for this item, but only at times when traditional sources fail and prices are
competitive.

Accossç
Variable import levies <as of January 29, 1993> SEK per 100 kg

Fresh/chitled/frozen 500, 1250 or 910 depending on kind and/or cut
Salted, in brine, dried 500, 1250 or 910 depending on kind and/or cut

1or smoked
Canned 1220, 1625 or 2030 depending on meat

content in %

For imports of fresh, frozen meat, whether processed or flot, there are stringent
veterinary regulations. The meat must derive from an officially approved
establishment where good hygiene is maintained and staff la medically examined at
Ieast once a year and certificate to, that effeot must accompany every shipment.
Moreover the meat must be free fromf salmonella and shigella and accompanied by
a veterinary certificate to that effect.

Local food inspection authorities are very strict. Should more than one sampte,
taken by veterinary inspectors from a container at the port of entry, prove positive
for salmonella/shigella, the whole shipment is most likely'to be rejected. There
have been few incidents of this kind in the past years involving horse meat and
one involving a pork shipment in 1992, which eventually was rejected and
subsequentty re-exported.
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Local meat importers have informied the Canadian Embassy that, as these incidentshave increased the risk factor, insurance companies are now requiring higherpremjums on Canadian meat shipments. Undoubtedly, this has a negative impacton local buyers' interest in sourcing meat (pork, horse meat or beef) from Canada.
Transportation and Distribution
There are no direct air connections between Canada and Sweden, at least onetransfer is required. There are good and frequent sea services between the twocountries. Sweden has an excellent ground transportation network.

The standard importation channels:
through a commission agent or agent/importer buying on his own account to -

a wholesaier/distributor to
*supermarket/retail chain stores
*hotels, restaurants and caterers
*processors

The supermarket and retail chains rarely import directly.

IMPORTES

Lars Flodin Meat Trading
AB
Hallmastarv. 4-6
S- 121 62 Johanneshov
Tel: 46-8-600 14 40
Fax: 46-8-659 36 15
Attn: Mr. Lars Rlodin,
President

AWP - Importen AB
Land8kronav. 9
S-252 32 Helsingborg
Tel: 46-42-14 93 60
Fax: 46-42-12 20 79
Attn: Mr. Sune Nymberg,
Cheif Buyer - Meat

AB 0. Annerstedt
-Box 5213
S-121 18 Johanneshov
Tel: 46-8-600 72 00
Fax: 46-8-649 Ol1,55
Attn: Mr. Anders Ronander,
President

F.W. Holat International AB
Box 19126
.S-400 12 Gothenburg'
Tel: 46-31-20 00 10
Fax: 46-31-20) 21 95
Attn: Bo Hansson

For Further information
Contact:

Canadian Emnbassy
PO0. Box 16129
S-103 23 Stockholm
Tel: (011-46-8) 613-9900
Fax: <011-46-8) 42-24-91
Contact: Mrs. Ulla Hansson.

Commercial Officer
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UNITED KNNGDOM

The United Kingdom is a member of the European Community <EC). There is littie
prospect under the present EC market access structure <except pork offal) in the
UK.

Local Production
In 1991, total production amounted to 953 000 tonnes, of which 779 000 were
pork and 174 000 bacon. Pork production is increasing modestly, while bacon is
showing a declining trend.

Domestlc Consumption
Per capita consumption was 14.7 kg in 1991. Pork and bacon are traditional meat
products in the UK, which has a self-sufficiency rate of 32% for bacon and ham
and of 90% for pork. Consumption trends, while static for pork, are down for
bacon.

lmports
In 1991, imports were as follow:

Tonnes Value()

Pork 70753 108720000Ç
Bacon and ham 253 782 509 349 000

In 1991, there were negligible imports of pork products from Canada, apart from
pork offal which amounted to 283 tonnes valued at $203,000. There were also 15
tonnes of frozen swine cuts valued at $75,000. The main imported product is
bacon from Denmark, which held a 50% market share of imports in 1991.

Market share - bacon: Denmark 30%, Netherlands 23%, Great Britain 32%,
Northern lreland 8%, other 7%.

Exports
In 1991, total UK pork exports amounted to 73 000 tonnes, including 46 269
tonnes of sow carcasses.

Main export markets were: Tonnes

France 7606
Germany 5084
Netherlands 3683
ltaly 3800
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Export trend is Up as the 1990 figure was onlY 50 000 tonnes.
Market Opportunities for Canadian PorkOwing to high tariffs and non tariff barriers under the EC Common AgriculturePolicy regimne, opportunities in the UK are very Iimnited at the present time, exceptfor offal.

Access
EC import requirernents apply.
Transportation and Distribution
The country has a highly developed network.
For Furthoe Information Contact:

Canadian HIgh Commission
Macdonald Hou..
On. Grosvemor Square
London WlX OSA
Tel: <0l1-44-71) 258-6600
Fax: (011-44-71) 258-6384
Contact:
Mr. Gordon Parsons,
Counssulor <Agriculture & Fisheries)
Me. Janet Former,
Commercil~ Officer lAgdceultursIlqshri«
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE WRITE TO:

DAVID CLENDENNING
TRADE COMMI-SSIONIER

SECTORAL LIAISON SECRETARIAT (TOS>
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMVENT BRANCH

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE CANADA
1 25 Sussex Drive

-Ottawa, Canada K1 A0G2
Tel. (61.3) 995-1712
Fax: (613> 943-1103.

OR

JACQUES POMERLEAU
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,

CANADA PORK INTERNATIONAL <CPI>,4
75 Albert Street, Suite 1101

Ottawa, Ontario, Ki P 5E7
Tl. (613) 236-9886

Fax, (613> 236-6658



Appendix A - WIIERE TIEE WORLD SHOPS

Selected Major Trade Fairs for Pork Products
ALIMENTARIA INTERNATIONAL FOOD FAIR
Barcelona, Spain
March 1994
Frequency: Biannual
Products: Food products and beverages
Contact: EAITC - H6lène Guillot Tel: 613-996-6359

ANTAD
Guadalajara, Jalisco
Fsb. 1994
Frequency: Annual
Products: Food Products and Beverages
Contact: EAITC - Paul Schutte Tel: 613-996-5358

CANADIAN FOOD SOLO SHOW
Osaka, Japan
March, 1994
Frequency: Annual
Products: Food products and beverages
Contact: EAITC - Grog Bates Tel: 613-995-8614

CANADA EXPO
Mexico City,
March, 1994
Frequency: Biannual
Products: Multi-sectoral. Large food component.
Contact: EAITC - Paul Schutte Tel: 613-996-5358

FOODEX
Tokyo, Japan.
March, 1994
Frequency: Annual
Products: Ail food items ie. beverages, meat poultry, dairy, seafood, canned goods, etc.Visitor Profile: 90,000 food industry executives and buyers expected to attendOrganizer: Japan Management Assoc. Fax: 03-343-48076
Contact: EAITC - Grec Bates Tel: 613-995-8619

INTERNATIONAL FOOD AND DRINK EXHIBITION,
Inodon, U.K.
Aprai, 1995
Frequency: Biannual
Products: Food and Drinks
Contact: EAITC - Gayle McCaIIum (613) 996-1530



FOOD MARKETING INSTITUTE (FMI)f
Chicago
May, 1994
Frequency: Annual
Products- Equipment and food products
Visitor Profile: <1991> 35,000 Top management from food copanies in Canada, Mexico and overseas
Organizers: Food Marketing Institute Fax: 202-429-4519
Contact: EAITC - David Shaw Tel: 613-944-9474

HOFEX '93
Hong Kong
May, 1995
Frequency: Biannual
Products: Food and Food Processing
Visitor Profile: food trader from ail over the world.
Contact: EAITC - Dan Mrkich Tel: 613-995-6962

NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOC. SHOW
Chicago, U.S.A.
May, 1994
Frequency: Annual
Produots: Hotel, Restaurant, Supermarket and Institutional Equipment and Services
Contact: EAITC - David Shaw Tel: 613-944-9474

WORLD PORK EXPO
June 10-12. 1994
Indianapolis, Indiana
Products: Pork, Processed Pork and Technologies
Visitor Profile: 70,000 to 80,000 people
Contact: Usa Swenson 612-333-4641

2ND INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXHIBITION
Caracas, Venezuela
July, 1994
Frequency: Annual
Products: Food and Processed Food and Beverages
Contact: EAITC - Jon Dundon Tel: 613-996-6921

EXPO AUIMENTOS
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon
Aug. 3-6, 1993
Frequency:
Products: Multi Sectoral, Large Food Component
Contact: EAITC - Paul Schutte (613) 996-5358

FOOD EXPO '94
Hong Kong
August, 1994
Frequency: Annual
Products: Consumer Food products
Organizers: Hong Kong Trade Development Council
Contact: EAITC -Dan Markich Tel: 613-995-6962a



POLAGRA
Poznan, Poland
October, 1993
Frequency: Annuel
Products: Food and Food ProcessungContact: EAITC - Michael Vujnovich Tel: 613-996-î 710

ANUGA
Cologne, Germany
October, 1993
Frequency: Biennial (alternates with SIAL)Products: Food and food provisions of ail types.Exhibitors: (1989) National 1565 Foreign 3422Organizers: KolnMessa und Ausstellungs Fax: 0221-821-2574Contact: EAITÇ - Lorraine Reardon Tel: 613-996-2147

SIAL
Paris, France
October, 1994
Frequency: Biennial (alternates with ANNUGA)Products: Foodî products including dairy, game, met, POUltry, confectioner, fruit vegetables, seafood,etc.
Contact: EAITC - Pascal Andre Tel: 613-996-5555
NATIONAL PREPARED FROZIEN FOOD FESTIVALU.S.A., East Rutherford
October, 1993
Frequency: Annual
Products.* Food Products only - refrigerated and frozenVisitor Profile: 4,100 qualified buyers from the Tri-state area foodservice tradeContact: EAITC - David Shaw Tel: 613-944-9474

NATIONAL FOOD BROKERS' ASSOCIATION SHOWChicago
December, 1993
Frequency: Annual
PrOducts: Semi-Processed and Processed Food and BeverageVisitors Profile: 15,000 attendees mdc. NFBA members from across North AmericaContact: EAiTC - David Shaw Tel: 613-944-.943





APPENDIX B

LIST 0F FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CONTACTS TO
ASSIST TIRl PORK INDUSTRY

EXTERNlAL AYfAfRS AND INERNATIONAL TRADE CANADA
125 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A OG2

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

Sectoral Liaison Secretariat <TOS),
Trade Planning & Operations,
International Business
Developrnent Branch,
Mr. Christian Lapointe,
Deputy Director,
Tel: <613) 995-1773
Fax: <613) 943-1103(*-sectoral trade development issuÜes
and liaison with other
govemment departments

TRADE & ECONOMIC POUCy

Agriculture & Resource Trade
<EAA),
Trade Access,
Trade & Economic Policy Branch,
Mr. Earl. Weybrecht,
Director
Mr. Geoif Adams,
Deputy Director
Tel: (613) 992-3586
Fax: (613) 944-0756
- trade agreements and trade
access issues

GEOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS

AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST

Africa and Middle East Trade
Deveîopment Division (GBTE>,
Fax: (613) 990-7431
Mr Daniel Marchand,
Director
Tel: (613) 6591

ASIA AND PACIFIC

Asia Pacific South Trade
Developrnent Division <PST),
Fax: <631) 996-4309
Mrs Louise Fortin,
Director
Tel: <613) 996-0910

East Asia Trade Development
Division<PNÇ),
Mr. Michel Perrault,
Director
Tel: <613) 995-7575

Japan Trade Development.
Division,<PNJ),
Mr Peter Camnpbell,
Director
Tel: <613) 995-8985

EUROPE

Central and Eastern Europe
Trade Development Division (RBT)
Mr. Melvyn L. MacDonald,
Director
Tel: <613) 996-6835

Western Europe Trade,
Investment and Technology
Division <RWT),
Mr. Robert Dery,
Director
Tel: <613) 995-9402

LATIN AMERICA
CARIBBEAN AND

Latin America and Caribbean
Trade Division (LCT),
Fax: <613) 943-8806
Mr. Denis Thibault,
Director
Tel: <613) 996-4198

UNITED STATES

United States Trade
lnvestment and Development
Division <UTI),
Ma Cynthia Hartman,
Director
Tel: <613) 993-5912

United States Trade and Tourism
Dvelopment Division <UTO),
Mr. Paul Desbiens,
Director
Tel: <613) 991-9477



fINTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTRES

Externat Affairs and 'International Trade Canada and lndustry, Science and Technology Canada
*stabiished International Trade Centres <ITOs> across Canada ta assist first-tirne and experienced
exporters by providing export publications, recruiting participants for trade fairs and missions, providing
a wide range of services ta companies seeking export counseiling, technology transfer or joint ventures
with foreign investors. For further information exporters are encouraged ta contact the tTC nearest
you. Export counselling is also available through Externat Affairs and International Trade Canada's info
Export Office in Ottawa which can be reached toit free at 1-800-267-8376; local callers; 944-6435.

BRTSH COLUMBIA
International Trade Centre
P.0. Box 11610,
900-650 West Georgia Street,
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6B 5H8
Toi: 1604) 666-0434
Telex: 045-1191
Fax: (604) 666-8330
Contact: Mr. Paul Lau,
Senior Trade Commissioner
(604) 666-1438

ALBERTA
Edmonton
International Trade Centre
Room 540, Canada Place,
9700 Jasper Avenue,
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J 4C3
Tel: (403) 495-2944
Telex: 037-2762
Fax: <403) 495-4507
Contact: Mr. BiD Roberts,
Senior Trade Commissioner
<403> 495-4415

Calgary
International Trade Centre
11 th Floor,
5 10 - Sth Street S.W.,
Calgary, Alberta
T2P 3S2
Toi: (403) 292-6660
Fax: (403) 292-4578
Contact: Mr. Paul Hubbard,
Trade Commidssioner
(403) 292-6409

SASKATCHEWAN
International Trade Centre
The S.H. Cohen Building,
#1 9-4th Avenue South,
Suite 401,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7K 5X2
Tel: <306) 975-5315
Telex: 074-2742
Fax: <306> 975-5334
Mr. David Dix,
Senior Trade Commissioner
<306> 975-4343

MANITOBA
International Trade Centre
P.O. Box 981, Newport Centre,
330 Portage Avenue, Bth Floor,
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 2V2
Tel: (204)>983-8036
Telex: 07-57624
Fax: <204) 983-2187
Mr. Carl A. Rockbumne,
Senior Trade Commissioner
(204) 983-4099

ONTARIO
International Trade Centre
Dominion Public Building,
4th Floor,
One Front Street West,
Toronto, Ontario
M5J 1A4
Tel: <416) 973-5053
Telex: 065-24378
Fax: <416) 973-8161
Mr. Dennis Baker,
Senior Trade Commissioner
(416) 973-5049

QUEBEC
International Trade Centre
P.O. Box 247,
Stock Exchange'Tower,
800 Place Victoria, Suite 3800,
Montreal, Quebec
H4Z 1 E8
Tel: (514) 283-8185
Telex: 055-60768
Fax: (514) 283-8794
Mr. Haig Sarafian,
Senior Trade Commissioner
(514) 283-6796

NEW BRUNSWICK
International Trade Canada
P.C. Box 1210, Assumption Place
770 Main Street,
Moncton, New Brunswick
El1C 8P9
Tel: (506) 851-6452
Telex: 014-2200
Fax: <506) 851-6429
Mr. Guy-Andrê Gdlinas,
Senior Trade Commissioner
(506) 851-6440

P.E.I.
International Trade Centre
P.O. Box 1 15.
Confederation Court Mail,
134 Kent Street, Suite 400,
Charlottetown, P.E.l. CiA 7M8
Tel: (902) 566-7400
Telex: 014-44129
Fax: <902) 566-7450
Mr. Fraser Dickson,
Senior Trade -Commissioner
(902) 566-7443.



NOVA SCOTIA
International Trade Centre
P.O. Box 940,
Station mMe,
1801 Hollis Street,
Halifax, Nova Scotia,
B3J 2V9
Tel: (902) 426-7540
Fax: <902) 426-2624
Mr. Bob Russell,
Senior Trade Commissioner
<902) 426-6125

Canada Pork International
<CPI),
75 Albert Street,
Suite 1101,
Ottawa, Ontario
K1 P 15E7
Tel: (613) 236-9886
Fax: (613) 236-6658

Contact:
Don Newton, President
Jacques Pomerleau,

Executive Director

NEWFOUNDLAND
International Trade Centre
215 Water Street, Suite 504,
P.O. Box 8950,
Atlantic Place,
St. John's, Newfoundland,
Al1B 3R9
Tel: (709) 772-5511
Telex: 016-4749
Fax: <709) 772-2373
Mr. Graham Weber,
Senior Trade Commissioner
<709) 772-5511

INDUSTRY ASSOCIATIONS

Canadian Meat Council,
5233 Dundas Street,
Ilington, Ontario
M9B 1A6
Tel: <416) 239-8411
Fax: <416) 239-2416

Contact:
John Lauer, President
Robert Weaver,
General Manager
Larry Campbell, Secretary

Canadian Pork Council,
75 Albert Street,
suite 110 1,
Ottawa, Ontario
K1 P 5E7
Tel: <613) 236-9239
Fax: <613) 236-5749

Contact:
Jirn Smnith, President
Martin Rice

AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY MARKETING STRATEGY (AIMS) INITIATIVE
The Agri-Food lndustry Market Strategies <AIMS) Initiative is a process by which Canadi -an agri-food associations seeklng assistance for export deveîopment can access federal governrnent funding.In conjuniction with a working group of representitives forrn the funding departments, industryassociations develop long terrn strategic market plans consistent with current requirements.
Based on the recommandation of the sector working group the AIMS Steering Comrnittereviews the business plan and approves funding through appropriate federal govemnment departments.The committe is composed of officiaIs from Agriculture Canada, Industry, Science and Technology,External Affairs and International Trade Canada, and Western Economic Diversification.

AIMS SECRETARIAT

Elwood Hodgins,
Secretary,
International Prograrns
Directorate,
Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada,
Ottawa
Tel: (613) 993-6671
Fax: <613) 995-0949

AIMS WORKING GROUP -
Randy Nelson <Teamn Leader),
International Market Services
Division,
Agri-Food Deveîopment
Branch,
Agriculture Canada
240 Sparks Street, 1 st Floor
G-West,
Ottawa, Ontario Ki A OCS
Tel: (613) 993-6671
Fax: (613) 995-0949

PORK

Cathy Istead,
Cornmodity & Food lndustry
Directorate (CFID),
Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada,
Sir John Carling Building,
930 Carling Ave,
Ottawa, Ontario, KiA 0C5
Tel: <613) 994-0246
Fax: <613) 953-0969



David H. Clendenning,
Sectoral Liaison Secretariat
(1-Os),
External Affairs and
International Trade Canada,
Ottawa
TeI:(613) 995-1712
Fax:(613) 943-1103

Jackie Draper,
Food Products Branch,
Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada,
235 Queen Street, 10 East,
Ottawa, Ontario
KlA 0H5
Tel: (613) 954-2922
Fax: (613) 954-3776

Alain Juneau,
Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada,
Gare Maritime Champlain,
901, Cap Diamant,
Piece 350-4,
Quebec City, Quebec
G1K 4K1
Tel: (418) 648-4775
Fax: (418) 648-7342

Ken Gibson,
Department of Western
Economic Diversification,
P.O. Box 2025,
601, il 9-4th Avenue South,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7K 5Y2
Tel:(306) 975-4373
Fax: (306) 975-5484

AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD CANADA CONTACTS

PkForeaina
Brian Cozzarin,
lndustr Analysis Unit
Agri-Food Policy Analysis
Division,
Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada,
930 Carling Avenue,
Sir John Carling Bldg.,
Ottawa, Ontario
Ki A 0C5
Tel: (613) 995-5880
Fax: (613) 996-8586

Reglonal Contacts

Derek Banfield,
St. John's, Nfld.,
Al1C 5R4
Tel: (709) 772-4063
Fax: (709) 772-4803

Pice Edward Island
Joy Bell-McKenzie,
P.O. Box 2949,
Charlottetown, P.E.l.
CiA 8C5
Tel: (902) 566-7300
Fax: (902) 566-7316

Allan Sorflaten,
P.O. Box 698,
Truro, N. S.
B2N SES
Tel: (902) 893-0068
Fax: (902) 893-6777

Ne rnwc
Mike McCormick,
Room 209,
633 Queen Street,
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 1C3
Tel: ((506> 452-3706
Fax: (506) 452-3509

Quebec - Montreal
Marc Chenier,
Guy Favreau Complex,
200 Rene Levesque Blvd.,
West Montreal, Quebec
H2Z 1Y3
Tel: (514) 285-888
Fax: (514) 283-3143

Ontari
Frank Webster,
174 Stone Road West,
Guelph, Ontario
N1G 4S9l
Tel: (519) 837-9400
Fax: (519) 837-9782

Manitoba
Dave Wasylyshen,
Room 402,
303 Main Street,
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 3G7
Tel: (204> 983-2200
Fax: (204) 983-8022

Jim Hannah,
P.O. Box 8035,
Regina, Saskatchewan
S4P 4C7
Tel: <306) 780-5545
Fax: (306) 780-7360

Alberta
Rodney Dîugos,
Room 810,
9700 Jasper Avenue,
Canada Place,
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J 4G5
Tel: (403) 495-4141
Fax: (403) 495-3324

Britsh- um
Gretchen Bozak,
P.0. Box 2522,
New Westmister, B.C.
V3L 5A4
Tel: (604) 666-6344
Fax: (604) 666-7235

'I
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